
) Before you start
. Think of two festivals in your country. Describe

them to the class. Which do you like most?
. Which is your favourite film? Describe its plot

to the class.

Listen, read and talk about ...
o jobs, job ski l ls & qual i t ies
. clothes at work
. self defence & how to stay safe
. types of crime
r the importance of having rules

Learn how to ...
.  ta lk about ambit ions
. agree/disagree with opinions
. give an eye-witness account
. express annoyance & calm sb down

warn others
report an emergency '

make suggestions &
present resu lts/conseq uences

Practise ...
.  condit ionals
. wishes
. clauses of purpose/result
r the passive
. causative form
. every, each, either, neither
. idioms related to work, crime
r formation of adjectives from verbs
. phrasal verbs with through, away

Wri te . . .
o an article interviewing a person about their job
o a short  e-mai l  to your Engl ish pen-fr iend about

your dream job

a

a

an e-mai l  to a fr iend of yours about some
things you regret having done
a letter of application
an art ic le about a popular tour ist  at tract ion in
your country where you can see people in
special  uni forms
a list of Dos and Don'ts on how to defend
yourself

an essay providing solut ions to problems

) Look at Module 4

Find the page numbers for pictures 1-5.

) Find the unit and page number(s)
r a cartoon strio about an accident
o a letter of application
. newspaper headl ines
. a job advert

for
EA
L:__l

@
@
@

Gulture CliP: rne Ravenmaster

Curticular Gut (Gitizenship): Following the rules
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a. Write down as many jobs as you can think of
in one minute.

f-) tisten to the sounds. What job does each
remind you of? Are these jobs in your list?

a. Look at the pictures. What does the person
in each picture do for a living?

IthinkLoura's a ...

b. Fill in: work, get, wear, do. Use the phrases
to make sentences about the people in the
pictures.

'l get a good salary
2 work from home
3 work long hours/shifts/weekends
4 wear a suiVa uniform to the office

5 do a lot of travelling

c. What about your family members? What do
they do? Use the phrases to talk about
them in pairs.

A: My dad works as ... He works long hours, but he doesn't
mind as he likes his iob o lot.What aboutyours?

B: My-

[Readnmg

a. Read the title, the introduction and the
questions in the text. What do you expect the
article to be about? Listen, read and check.

q * . h

b.
- - - * € F

Read the text and mark the sentences Y
(Yes), N (No) or D5 (doesn't say).

Angela started diving when she finished schoo'.

DS
Angela has passed two diving exams. Y

It is important for Angela to earn a good

salary. DS

Angela is adventurous and determined. Y

It  helps to have other ski l ls as wel l  as diving

ski l ls.  Y

6 Angela works on her own. N

7 Coral reefs are in danger. Y

8 We can't do much to help protect the coral

reefs. N

9 Angela often gets homesick. N

10 Angela has had no di f f icul t ies with her groups

so far. Y

c. What do we learn about coral reefs from

the text?

4 Complete the sentences with words from the text.

1 You need to study to get qualifications before

becoming a doctor.

2 After university, ltrained to become a teacher.

3 Kindness and patience are necessary qualities
' if you want to be a nurse.

4 Typing and fil ing are essential skills for

secretaries.

5 l t  took him a whi le to adapt to the new

work environment.
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in a day's workAll in a day,s work

Objectives: learning about work & iobs
Reading: interview about a person,s job (yes/No/Doesn,t
saY)

Skills - reading for specific information
Speaking: talking about family members, jobs; presentrng
a person's job
Vocabulary: jobs; job requirements
Listening: identifying type of job
Writing: a short article about a person,s job

tr=--
i  a .  lFocus )  |  Bra instorming jobs

Draw a circle with the word ,jobs, in the middle of the
board and ask Ss to take a fresh page to complete the
task. Tell 5s they have exactly one minute (working
individually or in pairs) to write down as manv
different job tit les on their page. Encourage a wide
variety of jobs, prompting/helping as necessary. Elicit
types of jobs from Ss and write them on the board.

r=---
b. l l-ocus > | Associating sounds with jobs

Ss listen and write down their associations Check
answers as a class, asking why they thought of that
Job

Answer Key

I a clown (sounds of the circus)
2 a musician (sound of the violin)
3 receptionist/phone operator (sound ofphone ringing)
4 pilot/air hostess (sound ofplanetaking offl

T----------- --r
a. lFocus > | Guessing what people do for a l iving

Direct Ss' attention to the pictures of the five peopre
at the top of the page. Ask for suggestions as to
their occupations, practising ,l think...s a...,Ask why
they came to that particular conclusion.

Suggested Answer Key
I think Laura's a musician/violinist/music teacher (because sne
is playing a violin).
I think Dave's a zoo keeper/crocodile trainer (because he is
holding a crocodile and is wearing khaki).
I thinkClaire's a receptionist (because she has headphones ana
a microphond.
I think Tim's a diver (because he is wearinq a wetsuit and has
breathing apparatus).
I think Paul's a clown/an entertainer (because he is wearing a
yellow wig, has a red nose and is wearing funny clothes).

r=---
b. lFocus > | phrases with work, get, wear, dol

describing people's jobs

Ss complete the phrases, choosing the appropriate
verb. Check answers. Explain any unknown vocabulary.
Tell Ss to write about the people in 2a using these
phrases. ! ;

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

Suggested Answer Key
Laura probably gets 6 good salqry if she is a famous musician.
Ithink she does a lot of travelling. lf she is a musjc teacher, she

maybeworksfrom hoine. , .
Dave m ay wor k shifts/weeke n d s.
Claire wears a suit to the office and may work lang hoiurs. I
don't think she works at weekends.
Tim probably does a lot of travelling and gets a good salary
Paul probably works weekends. He doesn,t work shifts.

r=------
c. lFocus > | Discussing family members' joos

In closed pairs Ss talk to each other about what
members of their family do (Remind Ss to use the
phrases from Ex. 2b.) Monitor the activitv and then
ask a few pairs to reproduce their dialoque to the
whole class.

Model dialogue

A: My dad worls as a pilot. He works long hours but doesnt
mind qs he likes his job a lot.What aboutyours?

B: My dad is a chef in a big hotel. He gets a good salary but he
works long hours sometimes. My mum, on the other hand,
has a more flexible job. She works from home _ she,s a
writer.

A: My mum woils in a local hospital as a nurse. She likes her
job as she is able to help people. But the downside is that
she has to work shifts.

B: My mum .... etc

r=-------
3 a. lFocus >l predicting the content ofthe text

Ask Ss to look at the picture Elicit jobs related to the
sea (scuba divef sailot; dive4 lifeguard, captain, marine
researche4 diving instructot etcJ Ask Ss read the rubrjc
and predict the content of text play the recording. Ss
listen and read to check if their quesses werre corre-r

Suggested Answer Key
The text is about a woman, Angela Webb, who is talkjnq abcut
her job as a diving instructor.

r=---
b. JFocus > | Reading for specific information

Allow Ss some time to go through the text ano answer
the questions Ss compare their answers with their
partner. Check Ss' answers, asking for justification.

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

T----
c. ll-ocus > | Reading for specific information

Ss find the relevant parts in the text and make notes,
then use their notes to tell the class about coral
reefs. As an extension ask Ss to do research on coral
reefs and their importance and present their findinqs
to the class

Suggested Answer Key
Coral reefs offer shelter to a quarter of al! mqrine tife.They grow
about 2 cm a year. They are in danger because of man. We
should protect coral reefs. We shouldn't touch the coral, drop
anchor on a reef, dump rubbish or take any coral home.

+ lFocus Fl Vocabulary from the text
Ss skim text and complete the sentences. Check 5s,
answers round the class.

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

Useful Link - &t{p;#u$flrud"Erig.i":entm#l*ermifl$=q:*grrlbtqroeslq{}rajieetTeqfafugef,shgftfj 78(r)
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5 Match the underlined words to their synonyms.
o frightening . feeling . take care of . move on
. danger . thrown dwdy o get . ideal

What part of speech is each?

7 Make notes under the headings, then tell the
class about what it is like being a diving
instructor.

e qualifications . personal qualities . pros/cons

6$Wr'thnq-
ft---fl@V

Project: Interview a person about his/her job.
Use the headings in Ex. 7 to prepare your
questions. Interview the person, then write a
short article.(60-80 words ) about him/her,
similar to the one about Angela.

6 , .,Listen to someone talking about his job.
Why does he like it? What negative points
does he mention? What job do you think he
does?
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Needstohave. . .goodcomputer /organisat ionalsk i l ls ;agood
, telephone manner; a driving licence / university degree

Must be good at ... foreign languages, lCT, maths' music' etc;

: working alone / as part of a team; explaining things

Should be ... careful, creative, dedicated, hard-working' honest'

a. Match the words to form
compound nouns.

a instructor

b agent

c clerk

d programmer

e driver

f guard

g worKer

h designer

b. Choose two jobs from Ex. 1a'

Use these Phrases to make as

many true sentences about

each job as Possible.

work: shifts / from nine to five /

six days a week / overtime / in an

office / in a factory / from home /

with your hands / behind a desk /

with a comPuter / outside

be: your own boss / self-emPloYed /

well-paid / poorly-paid / underpaid /

overworked / successful

the work is: boring / creative /

stressful / interesting / repetitive /

challenging / satisfYing

I'm not sure, but t think bus drivers work

shifts. They ore rother poorly poid' I

guess their iob is boring, becouse they

drivethe same route alldoY.

Speoking

What about You? What iob would
you love/hate to do? WhY?

I could never be a '.. because I wouldn't
likewor6ng shifts.
I'd prefer to be ...

? In Pairs, use the notes to talk
about what skills/qualities each
job requires, as in the example'

e teacher r architect ' la\ /Yer
. tour guide ' librarian ' songwriter
. office worker ' vet ' secretary

patient, polite, reliable ,#

Must be interested in '.. helping others, reading' working with .I._

ch i ld ren /an imals /e tc

A teacher needs to have a university degree, ond must be good at

exploiningthings.Theyshouldbededicotedandpotient,andinterested
in helping others.

Reading

AReadthedescriptionsofsixpersonalitytypes.Whichtype(s)- 
are mosVleast like you? Which of the iobs would.you like to

do? Does this matih the personality type you think is most like

FTEI out
ET-l bank
lsThl web
Eff-l security
lTTbl travel
lGTsl factory
f7Till ski
f8-l-dl computer

be in charge.

You focus on

goals and likel
to reach your]

i
target. You i
5ee

opportunities

and take

them. You

want to be

like to see

things

through to

the end

and you

pay

attention

to detail.

You like

order,

routine and structure

secretary, cashier,

accountant

very i
cUr lOUS la*

; F . *
and enjoY i-
oroblem I

solving. tb
You like i

1
k
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rich and successful.

stockbroker, Pilot,
business manager

to test out Your ideas.

scientist, dodoL
astronomer, detedive

2

lig'q**'tiw+l You're a ilr+ti;+t.ii,$: You like to

get

things

done and

don't like

wasting

time. You

are good

with your

hands

and like to sPend

time outdoors.

policeman, carqenter,

farmer, eledrician,

mechanic

being

with
people

and

working

as part of

a team.

You are a

good

listener and like

helping peoPle with

their problems.

teacher, nurse, social

worker

i L+-
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different waYs of

doing this.

Vrtist, photograPher,

mu90an
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Vocabulary practice

* ,lr

Objectives: learning about job skil ls, qualit ies and
personality types

r a. lrocus >l Matching words to form compound
nouns

Explain the task. (Answer item 1 together then allow
5s time to camplete,) Ss compare u'nr*"rr, ;;69
in a dictionary if necessary. Check Ss, answers.

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

b. lFocuit Describing jobs

Suggested Answer Key

2 lFoaus t Expressing personal preferences

(Ss'own onswers)

' 
@ 

considering the skills/quatities needed for
certain jobs

Suggested Answer Key

must be good at foreign languages. They should be potite
and sociable os they meet lots of pnpte inik working. etc

i=--
4 lFocus >l Reading for general understanding

Explain to Ss that the drawings represent six personality
types. ELicit from Ss what egch typq is. Read out irandomly)some of the jobs given and ask Ss to say which iypes tney
are. Allow Ss time to read the text and decide whichpersonality rype they think they are mosvreast rike. rnvite
comments about the existence of such ,types,.

Suggested Answer Key
I think coring is most like me as I tike being with people. Ih notat all practical as I'm not good with my hinds, so-l-[ou{ never
be a carpenter. t,d like to be a teacher as t like wirking with
1ltildyn, I think this job matches the characteristics of akaring" person.

Game - Extension
Occupation, please.
Write various jobs on pieces of paper. Choose a 5 to
draw a card. The class in teams asks him/her yeVno
questtons to find out what the iob is.
Suggested Answer Key
Teacher: (draws card "travel agent,)
Team ASI : Do you work shifts?
Leader: Na,t dont.
Team BSI : Do you work behind a deskT
Leqder: yes, t do.
Teom AS2: Do you need to have a university degree?
Leader: No, I don't. etc.

The first stqdent to guess the correct job draws the nen caft

I

L

I

i
L

I
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5 lFocGt Practising job-related vocabulary

*O* * task. Allow Ss time to complete the task,

, using dictionar:ies if,,necessarY. Check 5s' answers t , ,, l,'
' A h s w e l K e Y , , , ' , i  . . ,
,,1 ,a 

'Applied 
;. .,, . , 

,:, ,,; 
'

2 unemployed, vaca;hcy
,:3 .dismissed, retired., '

Focus t writing an e-mail about a dream job

e-mails.

Suggested Answer KeY

nt Suzte!

4 ., prgrnoti6;n, ie,'ign
I':',.payilip, l:'. .,, ,.,' ...:

10 lToc,ft Working with phrasalverbs

*--

L--

E_

Workbook 7 - VocabularY Practice

L--

-:--------:----
lFocus ) | Practising word usage

Explain the task. Allow Ss time to select the'correct
words to complete the sentences, checking the :

differences in meaning/usage i'n a dictionary and then to

' 5 Mike works in the shipping industry;
Amy wants to stqrt het ownbusiness'

r--1
f lFocus > | Forming adjectives from verbs

Explain that the suffixes in the box can be added to

verbs to form adjectives. Explain that eaah gap in thei

sentences can be completed by adding one of these
:diectives Do item 1 with 5s then Ss complete the task

individually Check Ss' answers on the boafd- 
:

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)
' :  . ' .  ' '

o lFocus > | Working with idioms
t '

I Explain that'the aim of the exercise is to express the

t--

Ft--
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Fill in: payslip, applied, dismissed, unem ployed,
voconcy, resign, promotion, retired.

1 A :

B :

Have you found a job yet?
|  .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  to  jo in  the  army,  bu t  I
haven't heard anything yet.
l s  y o u r  b r o t h e r  s t i l l  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . ?
No There  was a  . . . . .  . . . .  a t  the
local factory, so he's working there now.
Have you heard? Jones from Sales was .... ... .
No.  He jus t  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ear ly  so  he
can spend more time with his family.

4  A .  I  can ' t  be l ieve  I  d idn ' t  ge t  tha t  .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . t
B: You should and look for another iob.

5 A: How's your new job going, Sam?
B: lt 's great. I can't wait to get my first

Fill in: for, dsor in. Check in your dictionaries.

1 l'd like to apply for the post.
2 |  have worked as a singer since 1995.
3 How long have you worked in Accounts?
4 Fi l l  in this appl icat ion form.

Complete the sentences with the correct word.
Check in your dictionaries. Make sentences
using the rest of the words.

1 I haven't had a salary/wages/pay rise for four
vears.

Until he earns/gains/wins more experience,
there's no chance of him getting a better job.
Sarah is a teacher by job/careerlprofuss.lon.
Eve wants to make herself a(n) occupation/
career/employment in the music industry.
Jack works for a sales business/industry/
company.

Read the theory then complete the sentences
with the correct adjective derived from the
verbs in bold.

wit'6ii foitil ajaaG;iidrii tei6;. wrili ilie iu niibi | "l
-able (imagine - imaginable), -ible (sense - sensibte), .
-ive (impress - impressive), -ed (ptease - pteased) and ,,

-'\q (p!:9"': . q!?2i!-s):., . -. -. r
1 You have to be creative (create) to be an

artist.

2 Sam can,t flnd a suitable (suit) job.

3 Tom is brill iant at making any subject
comprehensible (comprehend) to small children.

4 Being a teacher is always interesting (interest)
because every day is different.

5 Now he has finished university, Lee is a
qualified (qualify) architect

9 Choose the correct word in the second sentence
to complete the idioms in bold, whose meaning
is given in the first sentence. Are there similar
idioms in your language?

1 Laura believed they would ask her to reave.
She thought she would get the bag€ggf

2 This factory operates all day and all night.
This factory operates (a)round the clock/hours.

3 Billstopped working and went home at 6 pm.
At 6 pm, Bill called/named it a day.

4 Henry was asked to leave his last job.
Henry got fired/shot from his last job.

1 Can you put me through to Mr Smith,
please? (connect by phone)

2 John's working on a difficult project but l,m
sure ne can carry it through. (complete
successfully)

Their plans for opening a new branch fell
through due to lack of money. (failed)
Sue went through a painful  t ime when she
got fired. (experienced)

Why don't you look through the local paper
for a vacancy? (look at quickly)

L
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Project: Write a short e-mail to your English pen-
friend about your dream job. Say: whatitis, why it's
your dream job, how it matches your personality type.

Work in pairs. Make up a story including the
phrasal verbs. The class votes for the best story.
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When you break your
promises, I get angrY.

And I promised to
punish you . .

lf you weren't alwaYs
late. lwouldn't mind so
much. You promised to
be on t ime, didn't You?

Don't be late
again. lf you aren't

:k by 9:00, you'll
be in trouble.

That's OK. Dad - I won't get

angry if you break Your
promise, tool

My watch stoPPed. lf it
hadn't stoPPed, I would

have been on time

conditionals 
''*:, 

H-
Grammar Reference

W Reading

a. Read the joke. What tenses are used after if?
Complete the table using sentences from the text' Itb.-

lE-.
tri..

llh.
*:

L---
'l+-

Irb-
E

}-
:--

Ir-
L-_

L--
[..--

4
Main Clause

! present simple

r  t s imp le  :
\.t/hen/lf yat, break

, yr:ili"p:'*rnises, , I ged *nqry:

1 
-, 

tf + .. 
iwill/won't (can/should/may/mighV l

tmPerative) + bare infinitive 2

'  2 ' t f + . . . . . . . . . . . , w o u l d / w o u l d n ' t ( c o u l d / m i g h t )
I  I  '+ bare inf ini t ive

:  3  ,  l f  +  . . . . . . . . . .  iwou ld /wou ldn ' t  +  have +  pas t  par t i c ip le '

b. which type refers to" anunlikelysituationinthepresent? areal

or probable situation in the present/future? an imoginary situation

contrary to facts in the post? a general truth?

Work in pairs. How do these sentences differ in meaning?

Check in the Grammar Reference.

tf he does this proiectwell, he'll get promoted.

IJnless he does this proiect well, he won't get promoted'

When he does this proiectwell, he'll get promoted'

Comp|etethesentences.Whichtypeofcondit ionalsiseach
one?

l W h e n s h e f i n i s h e s ( f i n i s h ) s c h o o l , s h e w i | l l o o k ( l o o k ) f o r a
job. (tyPe 1)

2 Unless Tom is (be) determined, he won't be (noVbe)

successful. (tYPe 1)

3 lf you enjoy (enjoy) your job' you are (be) lucky' (type 0)

4 When you see (see) Mr Smith, tell (tell) him to come

immediatelY. (tYPe 1)

5 When you mix (mix) red and white, you get (get) pink (type 0)

Helen is quite unhaPPY. Read her

thoughts, then rewrite the sentences

using the second conditional.

I  don ' t  have enough
qual i f icat ions

to find a better.;ob.

I  don ' t  earn  enough
money to buy a flat.

I feel tired
3 bu.ur.u I go to bed

late everY night.

lbi
t*-

l*
L,

I-
b--

l-
L=,

L-.
L-

5

2

3

lE
b-

lb

{
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I  don' t  have anV fr iends,
4 so I  feel  lonelY.

lf t had more qualifications, l could
find a better iob.

W Speoking

Work in groups. What would You do

if you ...

. were Prime Minister for a daY?

. had a lot of money? ' saw a mouse?
r got lost in the jungler
. failed your exams?

Work in pairs. What would have

happened if  you ...

. had woken up late this morning?
r had lost your pocket moneY?
o hadn't done your homework?
. had been born in another country?
o had won t1 mil l ion?
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Grammar in use

Objectives: reviewing condrtionals; using clauses of
pu rpose; expressing wishes/regrets
Reading: a joke

Skills - reading for specific understanding
Speaking: talking about possible/unlikely scenarios
Listening: a monologue expressing regrets

Skills - Iistening for specific information
Grammar: reviewing the use of conditional tenses after
i f  (Type O, 1,2,3 condi t ionals) ;  us ing c lauses of  purpose;
language to express wishes and regret
Writing: an e-mail to a friend about some thinqs you
regret

l-----

a. l l-ocus > | Reviewing the form of conditionals
(Type 0, 1, 2, 3)

Ask Ss to read the joke. Alternatively, go through the
joke Focus Ss' attention on the conditional
sentences Elicit which word introduces a conditional
sentence (ifl Ask: Which sentence expresses a possible
situation in the present/future? (lf you aren't back ...) Elicit
that  th is  is  Condi t ional  Type 1,  then e l ic i t  what
tenses are need to form this type Ss complete the
table Repeat to elicit which sentence expresses an
rmaginary situation contrary to facts in the present
and therefore unl ike ly  to happen ln rne
presenVfuture (lf you werent ...) (Type 2) and which
expresses an imaginary situation contrary to facts in
the past (lf it hadn't stopped, ...) (Type -l). Draw Ss'
attention to "When you don't keep your promises, I get
angry." Elicit that this sentence expresses a general
t ruth and expla in that  th is  is  Type 0 Condi t jonal
Point out that we use when instead of if for definite
things that always or normally happen

Answer Key

1 lf + present simple (you aren't back by 9:00;you break)
2 lf + past simple (you weren't always late)
3 lf + past perfect (it hadn't stopped)

tr--l
b. I Focus > | Reviewing the use of conditionals

(Type  0 ,  1 ,2 ,3 )

Explain the task Ss complete the task individually
Check Ss' answers Refer Ss to the Grammar
Reference section for more details

Answer Key

Unlikely situation in the present:Type 2 conditional. (e.g. tf trees
had legs, they would run away.)
A real or probable situation in the present/future: Type l
conditional. (e.9. If t miss the bus, twon't go shopping.)
An imaginary situation contrary to facts in the past: Type 3
conditional. (e.9. lf I had seen you in town, I would have said
hello.)
A general truth: TyFe 0 conditional. (e.g. lf you don,t sleep
enough, you get a headache.)

Z lFocus > | Reviewing if , unless, when
Explain the task. Allow time for Ss to complete the task
in pairs. Check answers around the class.

Answer Key

The first sentence leads us to believe that there is every chance
he will get promoted, should he complete the project well. (But
he will only get promoted if he fulfils this requirement.) The
second sentence expresses the same idea; howeve4 it is phrased
more negatively. (lt is absolutely essential that he complete the
project well in order to get promoted; a positive outcome is in
doubt.) The third sentence, with the use of 'when,, expresses
complete confidence in his abitity to complete the project and
get promoted. (lt is only a matter of time before he daes.)
r=-l

3 ll-ocus >l Practising using conditionals/identifying
types

Explain the task. Allow Ss time to complete individually,
Monitor the task and check Ss' answers.

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

4 Focuit practising the second conditional (writing)

Read the rubric and the example sentence Allow Ss time
to complete the task individually Check answers around
the c lass

Answer Key

1 lf I had more qualifications, I could find a better iob.
2 If I earned enough money, t could/would be able io buy a flat.
3 lf I didnl go to bed so late every night, I wouldn't feel so tired.
4 If I had some friends, I wouldn't feel so lonely.

S lFocus Fl Speaking about (un) l ikely scenarios
Explain the task Read out the scenarics A ic,,., Ss _i--e
to consider  what  they would do and then sei  r t r  r , r_:s
for them to compare their responses

(Ss'own answers)

Suggested Answer Key
lf lwere Prime Minister for a day, I,d abolish slavery/|d build a
lot of schools/l'd give money to the poor etc
If I had o lot of money, I'd go on a world cruise/|d build a
house for the homeless/l'd buy a mansion etc
lf I saw a mouse, t'd screqm/l'd run away
If I got lost in the jungle, I'd panic/l,d try to find my way bacl(
l'd build a hut etc
lf I failed my exams, t'd be sad/my parents would be
disappointed/l'dre-sitthem. etc

F--r
6 lFocus >l Practising the third conditional (speaking)

Set up Ss in pairs to ask and answer the questions. Walk
around the room monitorinq the activitv

Suggested Answer Key

A: What would hsve happened if you hqd woken up late this
morning?

B: I'd have missed the school bus. What would have
happened if you had lost your pocket money?
I wouldn't have been able to buy any snacks. What would
have happened if you hadn't done your homework?
My teacher would have been angry with me. What would
have happened ifyou had been born in another country?
I wouldn't have met you. What would have happened if
you had won tl millionT
I would have given it to the poor.

'I

.J

*c
I

A:

B:

A:
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trcLls il writing an e-mailto a friend

Ss read the rubric. Check compr:ehension of the task by

asking Ss: What areyou goinq towriteT bn e-mail) What will

it be iboutl (some things you regret doing) Allow 5s time to

brainstorm ideas. 5s can use their ideas from Exs' 7 & 1 0

to do the task

Suggested Answer KeY

Dear Anna,
You asked me how my summer weht-Well,itwas awful! lwas

so bored and t had a tetible argument with my best friend!

clock!
Oh wetl - I guess things can only get better! How was your

su mmer? Write back soon'
LOVe,

Jenny

Synergy: Allow 5s two or three minutes to revise the

gra*mir. structures. [n pairs. Ss make sentences using

the new structures. Monitor the activity and then select

pairs to present their sentences to the class'

lFocus>l using clauses of purpose

a. Read the examples and draw Ss' attention to the

structures Elicit if there are similar structures in 5s' L1 '

b. Explain the task. Allow Ss to write their answers

individually. Check answers around the class'

Answer Key
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Workbook 7 - Grammar in Use
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9 a

b Focuit Practising expressing regret

tAnswer Key 
' '

'2 
lwish/tf only I had known that company was hiring new

(5s'own answers)
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7 Start with a true statement about your day
yesterday, then say what could have happened
if you had done something different.

I woke up at 8 om yesterday.
What would have happened if you hadn't woken
up 0t I am?

53: lwouldhavemissedtheschoolbus. etc

Clauses of purpose

a. Read the examples.

. (to)-infinitive He called to say he,d be late.

. in order to, so as to (more formal) They are
working overtime in order to meet their deadline.

. so that l'll give you his number so that you can
callhim.

. for + noun phrase He wrote the article for
money.

. with a view to + -ing She got a degree in
design with a view to becoming a stytist,

b. Join the sentences, using the words in
brackets.

1 He is studying English. He wants to travel
abroad. (so as to)

2 Mark is saving hard. He wants to buy a car.
(so that)

3 The company is interviewing now. They want
to hire new staff. (with a view to)

4 She got a mortgage from the bank. She
wants to buy a house. (in order to)

5 Everyone stopped working at one o,clock.
They wanted lunch. (for)

Wishes -W-
Grammar Reference

a. Read the sentences. Which is: awishabout
the present/future? o wish/regret about the post?
What words are used to introduce wishes?
What tenses are used after these words?

r I wish I had applied for the job
r lf only you weren't working late today.
. I wish I could be a rock star.
. lf only I had won that singing contest.

b. Read Greg's thoughts and write sentences,
as in the example.

know tha t  company was
staff ,  so I  didn' t  apply.

I Q Work in pairs. Say two things that you wish
you could do/be, and two things you regret
(not) having done.

A: twish t had taken my friend,s advice.
lf I had taken my friend's odvice, lwouldn,t hove ..,

B: Iwish lwere more patient.
lf Iwas more patient, my friends ...

* Listening

11 O Listen to Mary. What does she regret? What
would have happened if  she had made a
different choice?

Sentence tra nsformations

12 Here are some sentences about the music
industry. Complete the second sentence so
that it means the same as the first. Use no
more than three words.

Deirdre doesn't earn enough money.
Deirdre wishes she earned more money.
You need a lot of experience to get the job.
Unless you are (very) experienced, you won,t
get the job.

Mel worked al l  night on the music video.
Mel spent all night working on the music video
John is a stylist for a rock star.
John works as a stylist for a rock star.
She works Monday to Friday from 9 to 5.
She has a job from Monday to Friday.

ffiwri+-,na
f-a'-*'U

Portfolio: Think of some things you regret
having done. Write an e-mail to a friend of
yours, explaining the situation and what
would have happened if you had acted
iJifferently.
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a. Look at the pictures. Who wears a uniform'a

hard hat, an overall, a blouse, o suit, ieans, boots'

casual clothes to work? What do these

people do for a living?

What clothes do you think are suitable to

wear for a job interview as a: part-timeshop

assistant? waiter at a cafd'? secretary?

Listening for specific information

synonyms or rePhrasing.

) Listening

a. Read statements 1-5' What might the

dialogue be about?

Read the statements and underline key words'This

will help you understand the general content of

the listening. Listen carefully' Try to listen for

Getting a iob

) Reoding

a. Look at the questions. What is the dialogue

about? Read through and check'

A How manY hours will You be working?

B What do You have to wear?

C How much money will You get?

D Did you meet any of the people you'll be

working with?

E How did the interview go?

summarises the dialogue?

rF.- |
I l

A
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b--
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1

2

6-) Listen and mark the statements below as I
' " (true) or F(false). Were your guesses correct?

Claire has an interview this morning'

Lynn thinks Claire should wear

a smart suit for her interview'

At first, Claire thinks she doesn't

have to dress nicely for the interview'

Claire usually wears a lot of make-up

Lynn thinks Claire maY get the job'

T
T
T

4
5

:..::;:

. Looking for a job

. APPlYing for a job
iGett inq a i

Clothes at work

b. Read again and complete the dialogue'

Compare answers with a partner' Listen and

A: Hi, eettyt FTFI
I oot the iob! I start on SaturdaYl

c"ongrrtrt.tions ! | 2TE-l

Sixteen hours a week, weekends only, and the

pay rs pretty good - t5 an hour plus tips'

Yeah. Not bad f gTB I
A uniform. lt's a blue T-shirt, a red skirt and a

white apron. They've provided me with two' so I

always have a clean one to wear when the other

is  in the wash.

Smart thinking!

A few. They were really friendly' My duties will be

quite easy, too - basically, just taking customers'

orders, serving food and drinks and clearing

away. l think l 'm going to l ike i t '

A: Good for You.
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Listen ing & Speaking,rskills

Objectives: consideri n g appropriate cloth ing for
different jobs; describing pictures accurately,,fluently
and with grammatical precision; talking about
ambitions; practising agreeing and disagreeing with
opin ions
Reading: a dialogue (gap-fi l l)

Skills - predicting
plocing questions in conect order (making cohesion)
summarising the main topic

Speaking: describing what people wear to work and
what l ine of work they do; speaking about a,part-t ime'
job; talking about ambitions; describing pictures; talking
about the best job in the world - agreeing and
dis4greeing

Skr{.s - assess ing o partner's accuracy of description,
grammar and fluency

Voqabulary; phrases to express agreement and
disagreement; clothes related to various iobs
Listening: dialogue about an interview (i/F statements);
d ia logue about  ambi t ions

Skills - predicting,listening for specific infoimation

r=-r
1 a. I Focus > | Presenting vocabulary

Ask 5s to look at the pictures. Elicit the jobs the
people do and ask Ss to describe the clothes they
wear ro worK.

Suggested Answer Key

Ithink Bill is a builder. He wears jeans, boots and a hard hat to
work.
Tony is an office worker. He wears casual clo,thes to work. like
jeans and a jumper.
Ann is a florist. She wears an overall to work.
Mark is a busine:ssman. He wears smart clothes to work a suit
and a tie.
Laura is g,secretary; She wears a suit and a blouse to work;

tr--l
b. lFocus >l Considering most suitable clothes for

interviews
Write the spidergrams on the board. Complete them
with 5s. Ss work in pairs to decide which clothes are
suitable. Invite Ss, to use words from the
spidergrams. Invite Ss' suggestions and encourage

' class discussion on the subject. As an extension ask
5s what their parents wear at work.

Suggested Answer Ke11

A: I thinkthat a pair of jeans, a shirt/blouse and comfortable
shoes would be fine for someone who was going to have o
job interviewfor a part-time shop assistant.

B: I agree. Casual clotheswould befine.

t waiter at a caf6: pair of trousers & shirt, s,kirt and top/
blouse, comfortable flat shoes etc

. a secretary: suit andtie, blouse and skirt (F)/pair oftrousers
' qnd shirt and tie (M), high heels (F)/flat shoes (M)

T=------
a. lFocus F I pre-listening (predicting)

5s read statements and prediCt topic of dialogue.

Suggested Answer Key
The dialogue is between two friends, Claire and Lynn. They are
talking about ,what clsthes Clqjre should wear for a job
interview she has.

b. Foatat Listening for specific information

answers and ask if 5s' guesses were correct.

Answey Key (See overprinted answers)

tr--l
3 a. lFocus >l Predicting the content of a text

Afteq reading questions A-E, elicit from Ss what they
, expect the dialogue to be about

Answer Key

The text is about a new job someone has just got.

I=-------
b.  lFocus >l  Gap-f i l l ing act iv i ty  (d ia logue cohesion)

Explain the task Allow 5s time to connp:e--: :-:
exercise individually and compare answers ri i. i  a
partner. Play the recording Ss l lsten and check their
answers Confirm the correct answers.

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

tr--l
c. I Focus > | Summarising the content,of a dialogue

Ask 5s what the focus of the dialogue is (selecting

, ' from the sentences given.) Ask Ss for the key words
' ih the dialogue that prove it.

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

J

T-shirt dress pinafore

blouse

dungarees

trousers

rarncoat

coat

cardigan

high-heeled boots

(Ss'own qnswers)

umbrella
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A
Askhow the inverview went

Congratulateand aska
quesuon

Ask another question/more
questtons

End the conversation

Suggested Answer KeY

B
Say you got the iob

Answer the question

Answer, saY if You think
you'll like the iob

h-.-

Z
/

7

creating pqtterns on the paper'The teacher is looking at her

youngitudent with love and admiration'

n Ifocuil Evaluating accuracy and fluency of

sPeech

Tell Ss to comment as constructively and honestly as

they can on thelr partner's performance' considering

the three aspefis (accurate description/grammar/

fluency)

(Ss'own answers)

-i

q

A: Ht, Jan! How didYour interview go?

B :  O h , g r e a t t h a n k s ! l g o t t h e i o b ! ,
i: oh,"wettdone!Whenwrltyou beworking? ,, . -'ii' 

Jriu so,rurdays and Sundays' Eleven hours allrcgether'
'i 'fioft 

g,eat! so what will you have to do?

s, o,i, t tiint, it *itl bte quite hard work l have to serve customers

in the morning o'a iik' a'tiu'ries in the afternoon' lthink

I'm going to ltke it!

A: Cool! Let me know how it goest

s a. IFocuil Listening for specific information

To introduce the tistening ask Ss wh.at they want to

l" *h.n they leave school Write these professions

on the board' Explain to Ss that they wil l now hear

three students tuf t<ing about their ambitions and that

il"t must write J6wn their job titles Plav the

recortding for Ss to do the task Check Ss' answers

Answer Key (ke overprinted answers)

U FocusE Personalising (Speaking about your

ambitions)

D i rec tSs 'a t t en t l on to the languagebox (sugges ted
questions ano replies) ln pairs Ss construct dialogues

Monitor ,n. ,u''iihtn choose a few pairs to speak in

front of the class

Suggested Answer KeY

A: What are Your Plans for the future?

B: I want to Oecome a doctor' And you - what do you w ant to

do for a living?
A: My hope is to go to university and studY law', 

,' 
i, sl ioi *ould'like to be a lawyer - that's ambitious!

' 
A: Yei,twil lhavetostudYhard'
B: Good luckwith Your studies!

A: AndtoYou!

o a. lFocus )tl Practising descriptions

Ss work in pairs Explain the task (direct Ss' attentlon

io th. pi.tu" ) fxplain that they wil l each get a turn

to speak and tney must try to describe what they see

in as much oetalt as possible lf possible record Ss'

: Performance

a lFocus >l  Reviewtng

Allow 5s some time to review their notes Pair Ss up to

discuss Monitor the activitY

the language

etc).

B5(T)



work weekends/late niqhts

wear what I like wear a uniform/suit

u nhelpfu l/u nfriendly

co-worKerS

lots of duties, hard/dirty worr<a ,

a

4 Work in pairs. lmagine you have got a part-time
job. Use the ideas below to tell your partner all
about it. Use the dialogue in Ex. 3 as a model.

Talking about ambitions
) Speoking

5 l'a.' Listen to some students talking about their
ambitions. What does each person want to
be?

Mary (r iding school instructor)
Tom (doctor) Helen (air l ine cabin staff l

b. In pairs, use the language box to talk about
your ambitions.

What are your plans :  .  I 'd l ike to be . . .
for the future? o I  want to become .. .
What do you want to . I hope to get ..
be when you grow . I would like/love to be
up/leave school/fin ish
your course/etc? . l wish I could be . .
What do you want to i . My hope is to .
do for a l iv ing?
What is your idealjob?

Describing pictures

a. Work in pairs. Look at the picture. Describe it
to your partner. Talk about:

. where the people are . what they are wearing

. what they are doing . how they feel

b. Evaluate your partner's performance in terms
of:

o accurate descript ion . grammar . f luency

Swap roles. Look at the picture and
describe it to your partner. your partner
evaluates your performance.

Agreei ng/disagreei n g with
optntons

7 Work in pairs. Study the table and the examples.
Then discuss what you think the best job in the
world is.

, , , . , , :  ,  ,  . r , , , ' .  i l r i  "  i i i ; r : , , , ; , ; , j r r ; , r 1
; ; l '  . t , : ' , ,  , , , , , , 1 , : ' .  : , l  "

'  .  Don't  you agree ,  .  Don,t  you think . . .? i

, 
. that's righVcorrect o I don,t agree.

; o Exactly/Certainly. a That's not right.

:  .  I  th ink/bel ieve so r  Certainly not

,  .  You are r ight ( there).  .  I  don' t  think so

, . Yes/Of course . Not really.

A: I think a teacher has a great job. He works with kids
and shares knowledge.

B: I don't really think so. He has to spend a lot of time
preparing for his lessons or marking essays, etc

8 Think of what you have learnt in this lesson.
Close your books and tell a partner.

I  can speak al l
languages in the
world but Greek. That's

nnnrl

say
something
in Chinese,

please.

Sorry! That's
Greek to me

- 5 F

-r- o

+_
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ffie€€Gnrg s€mrtsd

What information do you think you should

include in a letter of application? Choose from

the list. Compare answers with your partner'

. Work experience ' Hobbies

. What you are doing now ' Personal qualities
e Job title applying for Salary you would like to get
. How much you want the job
. WhereANhen you saw it advertised
. Qualifications . Family status

Which of the following greetings and

salutations are appropriate for a letter of

application? WhY?

1 Dear Sir /Madam,

Yours faithfullY,

2 Dear Sally Brown,

LOVE,

Le€k fi*m$q c$ms*r

3 Dear Mr Carver,
Yours sincerelY,

4 Dear Mr Davis,
Yours,

Fwrrmm$ stry$m
Work in pairs. Which of the following
characterise the style of the letter in Ex. 3?

Give examples.

. personal, chatty . polite ' everyday language
r short forms . full forms ' formal phrasal verbs

Find formal expressions in the letter that

match the informal ones below. Compare with

your partner.

t*
|&

&

4

r.b*

,E
D**

E
L*

3 Read the letter and complete the paragraph

plan.

. age/qualrfications ' reason for writing

. closing remarks' experience/personali ty

Dear Mr Savage'
ffie. t om writing rc apply f or th'e position

ir 
'porori*u 

inoi oitittont ::^.-:o-'*"
Records as advertised in rhe Evening eost

yesterdaY' ^tA <tndent" I  am

1 reason for writing

VmNr €mre'n

6 Portfolio: Underline the key words in the rubric,
then answer the questions in the plan. Use your

answers to write your letter (100-1 50 words)'

ff You saw this advertisement inThe@

$ newsoaoer last Mondav. Write a letter of

$ apol icat ion.

T,"i' ii''on eishteen-v ear - otd- t:Y!:^n:'' o^

curr ently'tua1in'g- iisic at Preston'college'

; .#.* l have 'o^" i^p'':'ience as 
-l-worked 

in a

lr/o/l^rn'store 
'last 

summer' I am very

i;i,";:';li ^o^r^l,lit; -il:' 'o,2il7' I'ii,
necessary qu6l
customers' ' ot oiio harrdworking and don't

mind working shifts' - '^,,
*r* | hope yo' *iri to nsider ̂' f 9'. 

the iob'
'i 

would Ve nappy to attend an 
.t1.te,rview' 

t

ioori iot*ot d to'hearing lrom you s00n'

Yours sincerelY'
5"*"* S**A&
Sirnon Smith

Part-time waitress to work weekends at
Streets caf6.

. Some experience required

. Good rE@

. Lively personalitv an asset
Apply in writing to @ld, PO Box 64

lt--
Lr-

t-,
b-

[-
lr.

tr.,
h.

l't
l!

iq
!l

&E
Introduction (Para L)
'Wbat position are you applyingfor?

Were and. uhen did you see it advertised?

Main Body (Paru 2 & 3)
'il'bat are you doing at tbe moment?
'Wbat 

is your uork exPerience?
Wbat relevant persond'l qwalities do you bave?

Conclusion (Para 4)
Wat are your closing remarks?

How will you sign ffi

u
lr

Para 2
Para 3
Para 4

age/qualifications

experience/persona I itY

closing remarks
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Writing

-_. .

Objectives: learning about how to Blan and write a
letter of application in the appropriate style
Reading: letter of application; examples of formal
language
Writing: a letter of application for a part-t ime job

T:--_
1 lFocus > I Discussing the content of a letter of

application

Elicit from Ss when we write a letter of application fl,vhen
asking for a job). Remind students that it is impor:tant to
plan a letter of this kind (and have a clear idea about
what they wil l include before they begin to write).
Present the l ist of suggestions to the class. Allow time
for individual Ss to choose then ask them to compare
with a partner.

Suggested Answer Key
Items to include:
. Job title
c WhereMhen you saw it advertised
. Whqt you are doing now
. Workexperience
. Qualifications
. Personal qualities
. How much you want the job

Items not to include:
. Hobbies (on yourCV)
t Salary you would like to get (ask qt interview)
o Family status (on CV)

2 lFocust Greetings and salutations in formal letters
Elicit from 5s in what style a letter of application should
be written (formal). Remind Ss that it is essential to begin
and end in an appropriate manner in order to create the
best impression. Ss decide individually whlch greetings
and salutations are best. Check answerS around the class.

Answer Key

I Appropriate (conventional to begin and end in this way if
you do not know the name of the person you are writing to;
suitablyformal)

2 lnappropriate (we would ne'ver start with Dear+person.s
full name)

3 Appropriate (suitably formal)
4 lnappropriate (the ending is too informal)

T:---_

lFocus > | Analysing a model letter of application/
completing a paragraph plan

Explain the task and allow Ss some time to comolete it.
Ss compare answers. Check Ss, answers.

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

T:--------

lFocus > I Familiarising with formal style

Read throqgh the characteristics of style (buttet points)
and ask forlelicit examples of each. In pairs Ss then re-
read the letter to search for examples.

Answer Key

t Polite language -l hope you will consider me for the job; I
would be happy to attend an interview erc

: Full forms - I am writing; I am an eighteen-year_old student;
lam currently... etc.

. Use of formol phrasal verbs - I look forward,to hearing
from you soon; dealing with customers

T----
5 lFocus > | Analysing the style/finding examples
I Explain task. 5s complete the table with their answers

and compare with a partner. Check Ss, answers. i

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

,=---------
6 lF=9c,ul >l Understanding a rubric-writ ing a letter

of application

Read out the r.ubric and elicit the key words from the
class. Elicit answers from the plan. Explain that Ss wil l

Answer Key (\ee overprinted answers)

Letter to be addressed to Mr Field
Positisn applying for - pqrt-time waitress
Where,and when seen advertised - in The Citizen newspaper
last Monday
What are you doing at the moment? (Ss' own answers)
What is your work experience? (Ss own onswers)
What relevant qualities do you have? (Ss' own answers)
Closing remarks - t look forward to hearing from you soon./ I
would be pleased to attend an interview.
Sign off - Yours sincerely

Suggestgd Answer Key
Dear Mr Field,

, I am writing to apply for the position of part-time waitriss
qt Streets cafd a5 adverti5ed in The Citizen lsst Monday.

t am a seuenteen-ygar-old studenl co:mpleling my.final
year ot secondary education and I plan to go to colege next

!l

r-1

J .

.ti-
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Roman fortress.

Answer Key. (iee overprinted answers)

b. lFocust Explaining the meaning of certain

words

. 5s explain the words in boJd bV giyinq a synonym ol

example sentence. 5s try to explain the meaning of

: dictionaries 5s then choose as many of the words as

possible to mine or draw the m€aning'

Ansi,wer Key 
'

crumble (v): breakinto swall places
permanent (adi):lasting for evet; not temporary

residence (n): home, house l

sole (adj): onlY
welfare (n): comfort and prosperity

Lbgen'd {n) :ald and populars,tory: th.a( mat! b9,true.

fa ie (n ) : ' des t i ny  
' " : ,  '  . "  : ' : '  : '

i,:lFCU-_-s-'J.l Speaking (Pair woit<) - testins
. .  t o m p i e h e n s l o n  ,  " '  ,  | , , ' , , '

ravenmaster?' 
B, Thtey'nteeds to be dependable, responsible .and 

dedicated'

After all,'the fate of England rests on their shoulders!

lFocus l lwrit ing a short article

(Ss'own answers)

Additional Material:
Songsheet 4
Pairwork Activities: Unit 7
Workbook: Reading; Word Perfect Unit 7

Culture CliP
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W Listening & Reading

Look at the pictures and the title
of the text. What do you think a'ravenmaster'does? 

Read to find
out.

a. Read the text and match the
sentences (R-f) to the gaps
(1-4). There is one extra
sentence that you do not need
to use. Compare answers with
a partner. Listen and check.

A The birds' wings are cl ipped so
they can't fly away.

B This is no easy task
C At around 5:30 in the afternoon.

he feeds the birds agarn.
D This responsibility falls to the

Ravenmaster.
E The ravens eat a diet of raw

meat. boi led eggs and bird
biscuits soaked in blood.

b. Explain the words in bold.

ln pairs, ask and answer
comprehension questions about
the Ravenmaster based on the
information given in the text.
A: Where does the Ravenmaster

workT
B: AttheTower of London.
A: What does he do?
B: He ... etc

W Speaking

Work in pairs. Take the roles of a
ravenmaster and a reporter. Use
the information in the text to act
out an interview.

Project: Write a short article about
a popular tourist atraction in your
country where you can see people
in special uniforms. Write: where
the place is, what you can see there,
what the duties of the people are

".)

R%ryruEEESTER
egend has it that if the ravens ever 1eave the Toner of
London, it will crumble and disaster will fall upon England. It
this reason that there are always at least six ravens il

permanent residence at the Tower.
Of course, someone has to look after the ravens and make sure that
they are fed and kept in good health. m
He is one of the yeomen Warders, also known as ,Beefeaters, that
work at the Tower of London, but his sole responsibility is to care
for the birds.

m In the morning, he has to get up at as early as 5 am to let the
birds out of their cages, give them water and prepare their
breakfast. trE
After he has cleaned out the cages, the rest of his day is spent
guarding various parts of the Tower, guiding visitors and answering
their questions. However, he also keeps a careful eye on the birds
throughout the day.

re At the end of the day he puts the birds to bed. He puts them
back in their cages and locks them up for the night around
9 pm.

The Ravenmaster needs to be dependable, responsible and
dedicated' After at, it's not just the werfare of the birds he has to
think about - according to the legend, the fate of the nation rests on
his shoulders, too!

L
is for

/ l )
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Lemd-Em fficad$mg

a.t you are coming back home from a party. lt's 2 a. Look at the title of the article and the

late and the streets are empty. Listen to the following phrases from the text' What do

music and describe the scene. you expect to read about? Discuss in pairs'

lote at night, iumps out, performsfancy moves,
b. Which of the following best describes your drives oioy unhormed, grabs her, pulls her off

thoughts? bahnce, avoid a potential attack use common

1 l,d better hurryt sense,well-litoreos,owareof yoursurroundings,

2 lt,s a lovely night I make yourself a target, best defence, walk oway'

3 I should have asked for a liftl fightback, self-defence clas' escape an

4 I like it now - so peaceful and quietl ottacker'sgrasp

5 What if someone appears from nowhere?

6 Are those footsteps I can hear? b' Listen' read and check'

7 Who's that behind that column?
8 | should have joined that self-defence class.

cy moves, kicks him where it hurts and {J.:j

fu while he's on the floor she jumps into her car and drives away unharmed tj';-

Well, that's how they do it in films. Unfortunately, the reality might be something quite -,F

different. When the girl tries to kick the bad guy, he grabs her and pulls her off balance and

now she's on the floor, defenceless, with nowhere to run.

This little scenario should serue to teach you three very important things: real life is nothing like rl

in f i lms;neverwa|kaloneatn ight ,whetheryoUareamanoraWoman;and,most impor tant |y ,
USe your brain and not your body to defend yourself against an attacker,

Staying safe is all about not putting yourself in a potentially dangerous situation. Avord a pSlCnlfAl

attack before it happens by using your common sense. This means don't go out alone at night, stay

in well-lit areas, make sure someone always knows where you are, be aware of your surroundings at

all times, walk with con{idence and carry a mobile phone with you at all times. Basically, don't make

yourself a target. Attackers look for people who are vulnerable'

lf you do find yourself in a dangerous sttuation where you are being threatened, try and diffuse

it. That is, try not to make the siiuation worse by getting angry or trying to fight' The best

defence is to remove yourself completely from the situation. Calmly walk away if you can, -i
but if you feel you have to run away, then that's what you should do, as fast as you can' '':

lf all else fails and physical force is your only choice, then you must fight back'

#t&
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However, the only way to do this effectively is to use the moves you have learnt

in a self-defence class. A good self-defence instructor will teach you how to

escape an attacker's grasp and how to disable or distraci him long

enough for you to escape.
Ask at your local police siation, community centre or YMCA

centre for cletails of 1'6t1,' nea.r'esi class.
g
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1 a ,

l'm walking along a darkstreet at night.There is nobody there.I
feel Ihave to walk home fastei Ithink there:s siomeone
following me. I start walking even faster. I think I can hear
footsteps behind me. Who could it be? t wish there was
someone around!

b.  lFocus >lExpressing feel ings

Go through statements 1_g. 5s select senrences
according to what they have described earlier.
(Ss'own answers)

i=-
a. I Focus ) I predicting the content of the text

Suggested Apswer Key

Direct Ss' attenattention to the tit i t le of the article and the
pf rase; EIiciVExplain any new vocabulary. Ss discuss
what the text wil l be about in pairs. Invite some pairs
to share their ideas

h
I

Focus 5s' attention on the saying. ,,He who fights
ano runs away, l ives to fight another dayl,. Explain
that it is part of a famous quote by Tacitui (a Roman
historian). EliciVExplain its meanini (if someone only
fights as much as is necessary and runs away at the
first opportunity, then he/she wil l be able to fight
again when necessary because they have not been
injured or kil led).

Suggested Answer l,Gy
!expect ta read about l.low ta defend n"tyself"
I oeect ta read a story abaut an c{tt6cl( 6!-!d perhcyts sotne
r,tdfice abau t what you shauld da if yau are atta'cked" 

'

b .

the text to

8B(r)
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3 Focus;] Reading for specific information

Allow 5s ttme to read the text again and' working

individually, answer the questions Ss- compare thelr

answers with a partner and give reasons for their cholces'

Check Ss' answers

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

4 Focuat Practising vocabulary (synonyms)

Allow Ss time to do the task in patrs

tf you are unlucky and are actually attacked, the best advice is

to try to run awoy. tf you can't do this, then use self-defence

^oiu you have learnt in a class to disable or distract your

qttacker. Whatever you do, only use physical force if you have

been taught how to do so' Any questions?

z lFocusE Listening for specific information

necessary Check Ss' answers,

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

IFocustl writing a list of dos and don'ts

Suggested Answer KeY

HOWTO DEFENDYOURSELF
DO

. stqy in well-lit areas

. avoid an attackbeforeithaPPens

. useyour common sense

. make sure someone knows whereyou are

. beawareofyour surroundings

" walkwith confidence
. carry a mobile Phone with You
. try to diffuse dangerous situaLions
. remove yourself completely from the situstion

DON'T
. putyourself in potentially dangerous situations' e g' walking

alonelate at night
. defend yoursetf physically, unless you have to
. make Yourself a target
. getangry

Synergy: Ask 5s to close their books ln pairs' Ss think of

ten things they have learnt in this lesson' Monitor the

activity and th"n invite pairs to report to the class'

E-

L--

Answer KeY

1 vulnerable
2 unharmed
3 defenceless
4 common sense

5 target
6 distracthim
7 potential

I

Focus >] Selecting the correct word

Ss do the task individually Check Ss' answers Ask Ss to

make sentences of thelr own using the distractors

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

lFoctis t Giving a short talk about self-defence

Tell 5s to imagine they are safety instructors and that

they wil l each give a short talk about how to be safe

from an attacker Allow Ss time to make notes' usinq the

headings given Explain that a talk starts with greetrng

the auiierlce and presenting yourself (Good morning' l 'm

....., safety instructor), then giving the subject of the speech

(t:m nrie to talk about .'.). A speech ends with asking the

audience if they would l ike to ask further questions (Any

questions?) or thanking the audience (.Th,ank you)

Monitor activity as Ss prepare talks Select individual 5s

to deliver their talks to the class' lnvite feedback from 5s

on how successfully the task was completed

Suggested Answer KeY

NOIES

How to avoid an attack don't walk alone at night; walkwith

confidence; stqy in well-lit areas; carry a mobile phone

What to do if involved in a dangerous situation: do not get

angry or try to fight; stay calm and walk away

What to do if being attacked: try to run away; use self-defence

m ov es ; di s s b I e/ d i str a ct atta cker

SuggestedTalk
Ciid norninq. My name is Paul Baker, l'm a safety instructar' I

would like to share important information wtth you today

about self-defence.

Of course, hopefulty this will never happen to you and if you sre

sensible you can avoid being attacked' For example' you all

know not to walk alone at night' There is safety in numbers'

Also, if you are out at night, it is a good idea to stay on the matn

roads as they are usuilly wetlJit and busier' You should also

carry a nobite phone The main thlng is - do not look

vulierable - waliconfidently so thatyou don't makeyourself a

iarget!

If you find yourself in a potentially dangeraus situation' don't

panic. lt is best to stay calm so that you can use your head to

think of a way out.

8e(r) Useful Link
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3 Read the text again, then answer questions
1-5. Compare answers with a partner. Give
reasons for your choices.

1 What is the wri ter 's purpose in wri t ing the
text?
A to descr ibe something that happened
B to say why people are attacked
C to teach people how to fight

@ to explain how to defend yourself

What would a reader learn about films from
the text?

@ fhey don't give a realistic message about
self defence.

B They can make some people very violent.
C They can be a useful way to learn about

self defence
D You shouldn' t  watch them on your own.

What does the writer say about attackers?
A They like to attack people with mobile

pnones
B They prefer to attack confident people
C They are aware of their  surroundings.

@ rney look for easy targets.

What does the writer say about physical
force?
A You should use it only if you are very angry.
B You should use it as fast as you can.
C You must always fight back.

@ Vou should learn how to use it beforehand.

5 Which of the followino is the best descriotion
of the wri ter?

4 Replace the words/phrases in bold with the
underlined words/phrases in the text.

1 The best self defence is to make sure vou
aren' t  in a weak, unsafe posit ion.

2 Lucki ly the dr iver was not hurt .
3 She was lying on the floor, unable to protect

herself.
4 You don't need expert knowledge in this

situation - just use your practical judgement

5 Try to avoid being a vict im. Never walk alone.
6 He claims l istening to music doesn't  take his

attention away from studying.
7 There are possible problems which we need

to take care of immediately.

5 Underline the correct word. Compare answers
with your partner. Check in your dictionaries,

1 He tried to qrab/remove her car keys, but she
started screaming.

2 The prisoner tried to avoid/esgqpe from
pflson.

3 We shouldn' t  leave chi ldren lonely/alone at
home late at night.

4 What you said harmed/hurt  her feel ings.
5 Things are di f f icul t  in true/real l i fe

Speaking

6 You are a safety instructor. Read the text
again, make notes under the headings, then
give the class a short talk about self defence.

. how to avoid an attack

. what to do if  involved in a dangerous situation
r what to do if  beinq attacked

Listening

7 (-) usten and complete the tips for staying safe.

ffiffi
Always say WHERE you are going, WHO you
are going with and WHEN you will be 1) back,
Leave a 2) phone number where you can be
contacted.
Never talk to 3) complete strangers.
Shout loudly and try to get away from someone
if they try to 4) make you go with them.
lf you ever get lost in 5) town, ask a police
officer, a shop assistant or a woman with a
child for help.

#Wri+it
{--t--*

Portfolio: Use the text in Ex. 7, as well as your
own ideas, to prepare a list of Dos and Don'ts
on how to defend yourself.
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Never leave your bag unattended on the back
of shopping trolleys or on pushchairs'

Always make sure that Your bags are

securely fastened.

lf your bag has a strap, wear it across your

body with the openings facing inwards, and
hold it close to your bodY.

Never put your bag on the floor to look at

anything on the shelves or when trying on
clothing in changing rooms.

Only keep items in your bag that you need,
and leave other valuables in a safe place at
home.

, Reoding &Listening

Read the title and the introduction. What is

the purpose of the text? Listen, read and

check.

Answer the questions.

Where do people sometimes leave their bagsr

What should you carry in Your bag?
How should you carry your purse/wallet?

What should you do if  your valuables are

stolen?

Look at the table. Which of these words

appear in the text in Ex. 1a?

6t' lf you do not have a bag, hold your purse/

wallet close to your body or carry it in a
concealed front Pocket.

' Keep your cash card separate from your

cheque book.
# Always remain aware of what is going on

around you.

GASH TROM BANK . . .1..." .OF CARS STOLEN : .

PENSIONER MUGCED

Report any incidents to the police straight F*
away and tancel any stolen bank and credit 

+

cards immediatelY. lf You have any
information about anyone involved in crime, ts*
call  CRIMESTOPPERS on 0800 555 111

-=*

3 Read the newspaper headlines. What crime is

each one about? .,..:.....: .:
GUNIYIFN FTEES WITH ,, RECORD NUMBER

a.

b.

1
2
3
4

::-.:'::,u.

.;::.::*

4 a. Which of the people in the list are law-

breakers? Decide in pairs. Check in your

dictionaries.

@. security guurd (@D' judge
. ui.tir @r juror (imugle]). wttness

@. barrister . detective @

b. Complete the exchanges with words from

the list. Which of the people in Ex. 4a is

each exchange between?

attempt, verdict, escope, court, innocent, break

into, caught,found guilty, uime, sentenced,
weopont got awaY with, occused

1 A: You have been found guilty of the crime'

Do you have anything to say before you

are sentenced?
B: The verdict is wrongl I  am innocent! (A:

judge, B: offender)
A: Drop your weapon and PUt Your

hands above your headl Do not attempt

to escape. The police are on their way.

a
ttl

2 a .

kidnapping

shopl i f t ing

pickpocketing

Verb
burgle (sb's house)

mug so

rob (a bank)

steal sth

kidnap sb

steal from a shoP

steal sb's purse

t-r

$$r u w
"e tu%Y

&
g

Crirninal
burglar

mugger

robber

@
kidnapper

shoplifter

@

b. Give definitions for the criminals in the

table. What are these words in Your
language?

A burglar is someone who burgles someone's home'

90
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n. Focus I Reading for specific information
Ai low 5s t ime to
Check Ss' answers.
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Allow 5s time to complete the task
Ss' answers

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

Foctrit Working with prepositional phrases

Allow Ss time to complete the task individually. 5s check
their answers using dictionaries. Confirm 5s' answers.

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

indiv idual ly  Check

6

Focdt Working with phrasalverbs

EliciVExplaln the meaning of each phrasal verb with
away 5s complete task Check Ss' answers. Ask Ss to
make their own sentences using these phrasal verbs.

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

T:_-.-------.]
a.  Focus > |  Work ing wi th id ioms

Explain the task. Allow Ss time to complete the task,
checking their answers in dictionaries. Confirm Ss'
Ans\^/erq Ss nrovidg s imi lar  id ioms in thei r  own
language

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

b. Focutt Checking understanding

5s in pairs read the joke aloud, f i l l ing in the correct
idiom. Check 5s' answers Ask someone to explain
the source of humour As an extension activity. Ss
can draw their own crime-related cartoons with a
miss ing id iom and get  the c lass to f i l l  them in

Answer Key

... catch us red-handed.
(This is ironic because, if they jump from the thirteenth floor,
they could literally be'red-handed' - covered with blood! The
other source of humour is that the burglar with the glasses
thinks of superstition when the thirteenth floor is mentioned,
not thqt it's too high to jump from!)

r=--
l l-ocus > | Speaking about how to avoid danger

Draw Ss' attention to the l ist of ideas on how to avoid
danger when out at night with friends Ask Ss, in closed
pairs, to discuss the advice given as well as to suggest
their own ideas Monitor the activitv.

Suggested Answer Key

A: It's really dangerous to be out at night.
B: Well, we should stay with a group of friends, they say.
A: Yes, that is sensible. Also, we should take care on public

,4t{ril,Ays
keep alert
stay with the group at all timessTay wtTn rne group at atr u
when given free time, stay with a small group
keep your travel card and money safe (keep your bag
fqstened)
keep your map and programme with you
make sure you know where we're going next
meet your'teacher at time and place given
ask a policeman for help if you need to
keep your mobile switched on so we can contqct you
keep an eye on your friends

As an extension Ss can use their leaflets to give the class
a  7 -m in r t o  <npp rh  nn  t he  t heme

Synengy: Allow 5s two or three minutes to revise the
lesson Ss c lose thei r  books and,  in  pai rs ,  ta lk  about
what  they have learnt  in  the lesson Moni tor  the act iv i ty
and then select  pai rs  to te l l  the c lass what  they have
learnt
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B:
A .

B:

Transport.
And keep our bags fastened so they can't steal our money.
Some things are obviously dangerous, like using cash
machines late at night. Someone may be watching.
That's true. Also it is best to walk only in well-lit areas.
Yes, if vou have to walk. Or share a taxi with friends - never
accept lifts from strangers.

B: That's right. etc

:l'1 ( [)
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B: Alr ight!  you,ve caught me _ but I  armost
got away with it (A: police officer,
B: thief/bank robber)

3 A: Take your time and tell the court wnere
you saw the accused on the niqht of 3rd
June.

B: I saw him break into the house next ooor.
He just forced open a window and climbed
in. (A: barrister, B: witness)

Use the phrases to complete the sentences.

. press charges . minor offence

. armed robbery . crime scene . break the raw

1 We should never break the law.
2 The police decided not to press charges and

gave the man a warning instead.
3 The bank staff have special training in how to

dealwith an armed robbery.
4 Trespassing is a minor offence.
5 The pol ice put barr iers around the cr ime scene

to keep the public and the press back

Preposit ional phrases

Fill in: before, in, of , with, to, under. Check in
your dictionaries.

1
2
3
4
5

The man was charged with shopl i f t ing.
She has to appear in court next week.
The thieves were brought before the judge.
They accused her oftheft.
The pickpocket was taken to the station in
handcuffs.

6 She was sentenced to twenty years in prison.
7 The mugger was placed under arrest.

tdEosms
a. Use the idioms to complete the sentences.

o to take sth down . a slap on the wrist
r to catch someone red_handed
. off the record

Check in your dictionaries. Are there similar
idioms in your language?

1 The store detective caught the girl red_
handed as she hid the CD in her bag.

2 The police officer took down the names and
addresses of the witnesses.

3 The pol ice told him this t ime.he would onrv
get a slap on the wrist but next time he
wouldn't be so lucky

4 Tom agreed to tell the police everything as
long as it was off the record

W Speaking

9 In pairs, talk about how you can avoid danger
when out with your friends at night. Use the
ideas to help you.
o Tqke care on public transport o Stay with q group
of fiend"s . Don't use a cash machine unless
necessary o Walk in well_lit areas o Don,t accept
ffis from strangers c Keep your bag fastenedo Share a taxi with friends . Don,t walk and talk on
your mobile

drive tak*

driving away tourists.

FH'lnasal verbs

Complete the sentences
with the correct verb
form.

1 Crime in the city is
(deterring)

Criminals deserve to have their freedom taken
away from them (removed)
Tanya has run away from home three times.
(left)

4 The bank robbers got away with t400,000.
(escape)
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Portfolio: lmagine you are a teacher about to
take your students on an educational trip to
London. Prepare a leaflet explaining what they
have to/mustn't do to be safe on tie streets.

b, Complete the joke with the correct idiom

But we're on
the thir teenth

floorl

9 1



Grammar Reference'l Look at the
sentences below Which
sentence emphasises
what happened to a
subject, rather
than what a subject did?

: , ,
t "

subject, v€rb object
James instal led a smoke alarm yesterday

, ,  
' . 1

subject verb agent
A smoke alarm was instal led by James yesterday

* Speaking

2 James wants to make his house safe. Read his
notes below. Then, in pairs, ask and answer
questions using the passive, as in the example.

To do List
Put up hlgh'Jence around garden

fencing cominq next week

instot[ burgLor otorm
/ being installed todag

fit tocks on doors ond windows
,/ fitted gesterdaq

. instotlsecuritg [ i9ht
willdo tomorrow

. Jit smoke olorms
/ did this morning

'2ry./,Lnwt'.:t|:t9.w&t?/ryWfflt$|1.'\llllll)WWl:t:LiitiL:t'1{€'<?tttt::t:)tt'\t:t!'tt:11::1:1:1rL|tt:tt:

A: Has a high fence been put up around the garden?
B: No. The fence will be put up next week.

3 In pairs, expand these headlines into full
sentences using the correct passive tense.

..:...::::''
r t i CCW CAMERAS TO BE :t:,
11 

- |NSTALLED tN MORE AREAS

4 Use with or by to complete the following
sentences,

with + instrumenVmaterial/ingredient

The window was cut with a special tool.
by + agent Tim's house was burgled by a professional.

1 The burglar alarm was instal led by a securi ty
f i rm. (agent)

2 His home is f i t ted with a high-tech securi ty
system. ( instrument)

3 The house was painted with special  ant i -
graff i t i  paint.  (mater ial)

4 The burglar was caught red-handed by the
pol ice (agent)

5 The chi ld was pul led out through a window

by the firefighters. (agent)

W Reading

5 a. Read and find an example of the passive
voice. Then put the underl ined sentences
into the passive.

'ilffi$"-H'ro#H-ffi$6
a l l  a round

\ /OLI  
i l=

According to a repoft out today, the UK has more
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closed circuit television cameras than any other
country, This means that, in some areas, there is a
good chance you'll be caught on camera about 10
times a day.

The report claims that CCTV cameras in public
places protect people and prevent crime, as they
help identify and catch criminals. lt also claims that
research has shown that putting CCTV in car parks
has reduced car crime and vandalism, and that
more cameras on the streets may help to reduce
street crime.

Opponents of CCTV, however, claim that the
cameras are an invasion of privacy and a threat to
personal freedom. Government officials deny this
and say that the cameras offer people a feeling of
security, and that only those people who are doing
something wrong need to worry.

b. Read again. What are the pros/cons of
having CCTV cameras installed, according
to the report?
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Grammar in use

Objectives: learning how to use the passive and
causative forms, clauses of result and every/each/either/
netther
Reading: a newspaper article about CCTV cameras
Speaking: discussing a To do l istusing the passive
Grammar: reviewing the passive; reviewing the
causative form; clauses of result; each/eveiy/either/
neither
Wri t ing:  wr i t ing out  headl ines us ing the passive

t-:----
1 lFocus > |  Reviewing the passrve

Write on the board:
s v o

John sent the invitations
Elicit word order in sentence ()ohn: subject, sent: verb, the
invitations: objecf) Now wrlte on the board:

s v  aqent
The invitations were sent bv John.
Elicit word order jn sentence, Ask Ss to compare the two
sentences and e l ic i t  which emphasjses what  happened
to the subject, rather than what a subject did. Explain/
Eiicit that the second sentence is in the passive form and
elicit form:

J 
s + to be + past participle of main uurb *lg.,,t (by) I|  \ - t '  

I
Write on the board: The police arested the burglar (active)
Ask 5s to write this sentence in the passive Eicit answer
and wrjte on the board. The burglar was arrested by thepolice (passive). Ask Ss to look at the two examples in the
passive on the board and say where we can omit the
agent? (2nd example) Elicit reason (the agent is obvious _
*lrnlt if we omit by John in I st sentence thin we don,t know
who did the action as it is not easily understood or obvious from
the context) Refer Ss to the Grammar Reference Section
for more information Read out ttre exumpi. sentences
and elicit which one emphasises what happened to a
subject (passive sentence - A smoke alarm wqi installed by
James yesterdal) and which one emphasises what a
subject did (active sentence - James installed a smoKe qrcrm
yesterday) Remind Ss that only transitive verbs (yerbs
whichtake an object) can be used in the passive
f=---

lrocus ) i practising passive forms
Elicit from Ss the question form of the passive (Hqs...
been + past participle) Diect Ss, attention to the Io do Lrsf
and expla in that  James has only had some of  the th ings
on the l is t  done Expla in that  Si  wi l l  work in  pai r i  as<rng

::: l l lonr_c"t 
an open pair to read the example exchang6

and then Ss continue completing the task in closed paris,
Monitor activity, checking Ss, usJof the passive.

Answer Key

T=--
3 l i -octJs > l  Expanding headl ines _ pract is ing the

passtve

Answer Key

4 Neighbourhood watch scheme has been a success,
5 Seven hundred people are killed in house fires every year.
t:---

4 lN-ocLis > l  pract is ing agent  in  the passive
Go through the theory box. Ajlow Ss time to comptere
the task indiv idual ly .  Check Ss,  answers.

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

_ f;__-_---
5 a. l loctr: >l predicting content _ interpretinE the

tit le of a text

answers,

Answer Key
Passive voice in text: ... you,ll be caught on camera ,..
* ... people in public places are protected by CCTV cameras

and crime is prevented, ...
* ... car crime and vandalism have been reduced by puttrng

CCW in car parks,...

" This is denied by government officials...
. TF-------------

b. l l-ocus > I Reading for specific information
Allow Ss some time to do the task. Ss write their l ists,
then compare with a partner. Checl< Ss, answers.

A"nswer Key
Pros:.protect people and prevent crime _ help identify & catch
criminals (in car parks), reduce crime &'vandaliim, more
cameras - less crime, offer people feeling of security
Cons: invasion of privacy, threat to pers-onal freedim

As an extension ask Ss to work in groups and discuss
if CCTV cameras are effective in Irime reduction or
n ot ,

(Ss'own answers)

-f

. J

- J

' J

--.l

J

I

A:
R .

A:
B:
A:
B:
A:
B:

Has a burglar alarm been installed?
It is being installed today.
Have locks been fitted on the doors and windows?
Yes, they were fitted yesterday.
Has a security Iight been installed?
Itwill be installed tomorrow.
Have smoke alarms been fitted?
Yes, they were fitted this morning.

e2(r)



6 . lFocus Fl Reviewing the causative form

Read the two sentences and ask 5s to spot which one is
using the causative form (suggesting that someone else
is doing something for us - i e. Ben is having a burglar
alarm installed.) Draw Ss' attention to the fcrm have +
ob.ject + past participle and the notes in the Grammar
Reference 5ection

t=-------------:

i  l-ocLis > | Using the causative form

Explain the task Allow Ss time to complete. Check Ss'
answe15-

Answer Key

1 I am going to have my valuables insured.
2 Maggie has her locks changed regularly (by a locksmith).
j The police will have the document checked by a

handwriting expert.
4 Tim has his office guarded by a security firm.
5 Brian has had his car stolen.

r=---------------
a. l-ocus > Practising clauses of result

Write on the board:
It was such a hot day yesterday that we went to the beach.
It was so hot yesterday thatwe went to the beach.
There were such a lot of people in the shop that we left.
There were so many people in the shop that we left.
Elicit how such/so are used 6o is used with individual
adjectives or nouns to show extremes or with many/few
with plural countable nouns; such is used when we have
both an adjective and a noun togethel or with a lot/little
with uncountable nouns.) Refer Ss to the Grammar
Reference Section for more details Explain the task
Ss answer individuallv Check answers around the
class

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

b. lFocus Fl Fractising linkers expressing result

Go through the l inkers.  Do i tem 1 wi th Ss on the
board Point out that these linkers are used at the
beginning of a sentence and are followed by a
comma Expla in the task Al low Ss t ime to complete
individually Monitor the task and check Ss' answers

Suggested Answer Key (there are many possible answers)

I CCW cameras have been installed in the citv centre. As a
result, the amount ...

2 More houses have smoke alarms these days. Consequently,
many lives.,.

3 Prisons are overcrowded. For this reason, criminals ...
4 He was caught with the stolen jewellery. As a result, the

police...
5 No witness came forward. Therefare, the police ...

r=--------------
l l-ocus Dl Practising determiners

** af'. loourO,
Every player has to wear a uniform.
Each player has his own locker.
Neither Bill norTom plays football.
The injured player will be substituted by either Mark or Steve.

l :

Elicit use of every/cacXn (Both refer to one person - eaek
gives emphasisJ, neitlne,r'-nor (negative mesning - chaice :.
between twa people), eitf'ren-or (positive meaning - choice-
between rvvo) Refer 5s to the Grammar Reference section
foi' rnore detail 5s cio the task Check around the class

Answer Key (See overprtnted answers)

FocusE Sentence transformations

Explain the task Ss complete the task individually and
then compare answers with a partner Check Ss' answers.

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

r=-------------:
l l -ocus Fl  Reviewing

* n*rnh the lesson and their notes and prepare
their answers. Pair 5s up to discuss. Monitor the activiiy
Ask pairs to report back to the class

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

I Focus F I Writing out headlines using the passive

For this activity you either need access to copies of -
English newspapers or the Internet. Alternatively, collect _I*--
headlines from newspapers for Ss to work with You can
also use the headlines in the Suggested Answer Key. -+

Suggested Answer Key ' -[-
t Two rescued after Monday\earthquake.-Two people have

been rescued after Monday's earthquake.
. Florida coastline hit by hurricane. - The Florida Coastline

has been hit by a hurricane
c British beaches to be cleaned up. - British beaches will be

cteanea up.
. 1 million children every year injured in accidents at home. -

1 million children every year are iniured in accidents at
home.

. Viera sold to lnter Milan. - Viera has been sold to lnter Milan.

1 0
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Causative form 'Tffi*

Grammar Reference
Read the sentences. Which one suggests that
someone else does something for us?

4 He was caught with the stolen The
pol ice arrested him.

5 No witness came forward. The police could
not press charges.

Every/each/either/neither "@
Grammar Reference

9 Fill in: every, each, either or neither. Check in
the Grammar Reference.

1 We can ei ther go by car or by bus _ |  don,t
mind  wh ich

2 Each of the witnesses said the same thino.
3 Every town has a police station.
4 The man demanded that he should ei ther be

charged or set free
5 Neither of the two suspects admitted to the

cnme.

Sentence transformations

10 For each question, complete the second
sentence so that it means the same as the first.
Use no more than three words.

1 The pol ice arrested the burglar and took him
to the stat ion.
The burglar was arrested and taken ro tne
stat ion.

2 The securi ty f i rm f i t ted a burqlar alarm al
Paul 's house.
Paul had a burglar alarm f i t ted at his house by
a security firm.

3 lan insured his valuables for f  1 mi l l ion.
lan had his valuables insured for f  1 mi l l ion.

4 Burglars broke into Mark's house whi le he
was away for the weekend
Mark's house was broken into whi le ne was
away for the weekend.
Lynn had a security system installed in her home.
A security system was installed in Lynn,s home.

1 Ben is installing
a burglar alarm.

2 Ben is having a burglar
alarm installed.

= - 7 Change the sentences into the causative form.

1 |  am going to insure my valuables
2 A locksmith changes Maggie,s locks regular ly.
3 A handwri t ing expert  wi l l  check the document

for the police

4 Tim uses a security firm to guard his office.
5 A thief  has stolen Brian,s car.

Clauses of result ''@,

Grammar Reference

8 a. Complete the gaps with so or such. Check
in the Grammar Reference.

1 The thief  was so quick that no one saw him.
2 There is such a lot  of  cr ime in this area that

we are thinking of moving.
3 My brother is so naughty that he gets into

trouble al l  the t ime.
4 There have been so many burglaries in our area

lately that we have bought a burglar alarm.
5 lt was such a sad story that we cried in the end.
6 He was dr iv ing so fast that he didn,t  manaoe

to stop in t ime.

b. Link the sentences using As a result,Therefore,
Co n se q u ently, F o r th i s/th at rea so n.

1 CCry cameras have been installed in the city
centre. The amount of street crime has reduced.

2 More houses have smoke alarms these oavs.
Many lives have been saved.

3 Prisons are overcrowded. Criminals are servrnq
less t ime in iai l

-.J

-.1

I

I

11 Think of the grammar structures you have
learnt in this lesson, Make sentences using
them. Tell a partner.

Portfolio: Look in English newspapers and find
five headlines. Write ihe headlines out as full
sentences, using the passive where possible. 
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Giving an eye-witness
account

I Reoding

Try to put the pictures in the
order the events happened. How
are they related to the dialogue
below? Read the first exchange
and check.

Read the dialogue and choose the
correct response (a-e) to complete
each gap. Listen and check.

Yes, of course.

I  was walking my dog on OId

Road.

Well. There was a terrible road

accident, as you can see.

Defini tely!  At least 50 mi les an

nour.

e Yes. lt 's Karl Price, 9 Bull Lane,

Princeton.

Were your guesses in Ex. 1
correct?
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a

a

a

.  ,  . , ,

.  l 'm sick and t i red of

.  l 'm fed up with . .

lwon't  tolerate . . .  any more

l 've had enough of . .

l 'm absolutely fur ious about . .

l ' ve  had i t  w i th  . . .

A: I'm sick and tired of the amount of traffic on the roads.
B: Calmdown.

, ' ,,, ' ,  ttt,t ' i . , ' , , i ,,,."tutt 'Ji"tt, 
",

3

) Speaking

Portfolio: Work in pairs. lmagine the driver of the red car is
giving his/her statement to the police officer. Take roles and
act out the dialogue. Use the dialogue in Ex. 2 as a model.
Record yourselves.

) Everydoy English

Expressing annoyance & calming someone
down

4 Read the example, then use the points below and the
language in the table to act out similar exchanges in pairs.
You can use your own ideas.

o The amount of traffic on the roads
. Peoole who drive too close
o Car alarms going off at night
. Drivers who play music so loud it's deafening

a

b

. Calm down.

. Take it easy.

.  Relax.

.  Simmer down.
o Keep your hair  on.
o Don't get so worked up

A: Hel lo,  s ir .  l 'm Sergeant Smith.

Please tell me what haooened.

re
Where were you?

m
Can you describe what

happened?

The red Ford car was at the
junct ion, and just as i t  pul led

out, the green lbiza came out of

nowhere very fast and they ran

into each other.

I  see. So you would say the

second vehicle was travel l ing at

high speed?

B: ffi
A: OK. Can I  take your name and

address, please?

m
Would you agree to be called as

a witness at a later date?

A:

B :

94



Z lFocus > | Completing missing speaker

5s complete the dialogue, then check with their partner.
Play the recording for 5s to check their answers

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

L
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5 FAusE Warning others

Read through the phrases to warn/heed a warning
Match Ss with a new partner and allow time for them to
complete the activity, using the language and scenarios
given Monitor activity.

Suggested A,nswer Key

1 A: Don'ttrytostop aburglarbyyourself.You maygethurt.
B: That's true.

2 A: Wqtch out for cars when you cross the road. You may
get knocked down!

B: You're right.
3 A: tt's not a good idea to be out alone late at night - it is

dangerous.
B: Yes, I supposeyau're right.

4 A: tf I were you, I wouldn't leave your car unlocked - it
could get stolen

B: That's true.
5 A: lt's a bad tdea to exceed the speed limit - you may have

to pay a ftne.
B: I guess sa.

r=-------------
6 a. l l-ocus > | Discussing emergerlcy servlces

Ask Ss what number we call i f we need the emergency
services (the police, fire brigade, an ambulance) Ask Ss to
give examples of situations where this would be
necessary

b" lFocus > | Listening fon specific lnformation

Go through the sentences, then play the recording
Ss tick the sentences they hear, then identify what
emergency is being reported (a burglary in progress)

Answer Key (See averprinted answers)

r--l
c. lhoe us F I ReportlnE an errierge!' lcy

Tell Ss it is now their turn to be witnesses and report
incidents to the emergency services ln pairs Ss use
the phrases in ex 5b for their own role plays.
Monitor activity lnvite pairs to act out their role
plays to the class

Suggested Answer Key

A road accident
A: Emergency Services. Which service do you require?
B: An ambulance. Please come quickly!
A: Towhatqddress?
B: The crossroads of Cherry Tree Lane and Magnolia Avenue
A: What is the nature of the emergency?
B: There's been a crash.Two people are iniured.
A: An ambulance is on its way to you naw.

7 lFocus E N-istening for specific inforrnation

Explain the task Ask 5s to read statements 
' l  -7 and

underline key words Play the recording twice Ss do the
task, then compare answers with a partner Check 5s'
answers, playing the recording with pauses if necessary.

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

I Foaus F-l DebatinE

Workbook I - l- istening & Speaking

-L

Ask Ss to look at the photograph and the texts and
explain how they are related Tell Ss they wil l now
consider  issues about  vandal ism in the communi ty  and
be given the opportunity to give their point of view and 

E

suggest solutions Ask an open pair to read the model
u*l6unq" Allow Ss time to brainstorm ideas before they ;
discuss them. Monitor the task. Ask pairs to present - 'b'*

thei r  d ia logue to the c lass.

Suggested Answer Key

A: Haw can we stop vandalism?
B: Sametimes cameras are installed. For example, in some

schaols they have cut crime
A: Yes, that's good but it costs schools so much money. This

money cauld be spent on other things.
B: Would you consider ioining a School Watch Scheme?

Would you volunteer?
A: Yes, t think the community should work together - it's the

only way we can get results
B: Don't you want to Ea to the new Youth CIub on Fridays?
A: Yes, that too! There are so many things we can do in our

free time. I don't understand why some young people
become vandals.

B: Wetl, with all these new schemes and clubs, maybe it will
go out of fashion!

A: Let's hope so.

Game - Extension
Divide the class into teams of three or four 5s Team

members take roles (victim(s), criminal(s), police etc) and

act out silently/mime an accident or crime (they can use

ideas from pp94-95 and from the rest of the unit or

their own ideas). Another team tries to narrate what

happened The team that acted out the story awards

marks out of ten for accuracy The team with the most
points at the end of the game wtns

Synrergy: Allow Ss two or three minutes to revlse the
lesson 5s close their books and, in pairs, talk about ten
things they have learnt in the lesson Monitor the
activity and then select pairs to report back to the class.

L

.-L-
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Warning others

I Speoking

Use the useful language in the table to act out
exchanges like the example below.

Don't parkthere.You'll get a ticket.
Yes, I supposeyou're right.

r lf I were you, I would/
wou ldn ' t  . . .
It 's not a good idea to
It's a bad idea to ..
LookA//atch out for ..
pe ca1-eful(pot to) ..

1 try to stop a burglar by yourself / may get hurt
2 when you cross the road / get knocked down
3 be out alone late at night / it is dangerous
4 leave your car unlocked / get stolen
5 exceed the speed limit / pay a fine

Reporting an emergency
) Listening

6 a. What number do you call in your country
when you need the emergency services? In
what circumstances would you call them?

,,$,' usten and tick (r) the expressions you hear.
What emergency is the caller reporting?

Please come quickly.
Are you or anyone else in any
immediate danger?
Thank you for your help, Officer.
A patrol car is on its way to you now.
Help,  he lp!
Please state the nature ofthe
emergency.
Emergency services. Which service
do you require?
Please state your name and address
clearlv.

) Speaking

c. Work in pairs. You have witnessed a road
accident. Use the phrases in Ex. 6b, as well
as your own ideas, to report it to the
emergency services.

A:
B:

) Listening

7 QVou will hear a conversation between a boy
and a girl about vandalism at school. Look at the
sentences below and decide if each sentence is
correct or incorrect. lf it is correct, put a tick (Z)
in the box under A for yES, lf it is not correct,
put a tick (r) in the box under B for NO.

1 Rob is decorat ing the wal l  with ink.
2 Stacey likes graffiti.
3 Rob enjoys drawing graffiti
4 Stacey is worried that Rob might

get punished.

5 Rob has thought about the
damage he is causing.

6 The Headmaster does not think
vandal ism is a ser ious rssue.

7 Rob may join a new club.

Debating

Look at the pictures, the headlines and the
poster and discuss the following in pairs. Talk
about:

. whether or not graffiti is desirable or attractrve
In any way

. how the community can work together to stop
vandalism

. how young people can spend their t ime more
effectivelv

- i.r- i

?-'l
- l

- r
- i

.  You're r ight

. I guess so

. Good thinking

. That 's true.
o Yes, I suppose you're

r ight
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A:

B:

Ithinkgraffitiis awful. Although it can be colourful
and artistic, lthinkit is generally a bad thing,
Yes, I agree with you. lt is a crime for young people
to do it - it makes our neighbourhood lookreally
ugly. etc

vandalisrn
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GettEng started

d*

You've read the following in a
local magazine. What solutions
can you suggest? Discuss it in
pairs.

- " ' " ' ' " - - \

More ond more teens these davs are t

victims of bullying. Pleasewrite in with
your suggestions on how to ovoid

r:::'_::1'.0^:.','.'.'.::"':"""....."".""."J
Leftk &mwk cffmser

2 a. Read the art icle. Which
paragraph(s): state the
p rob I e m? su mm arise the writels
opinion? contain the writer's
suggestions and possible results/
consequences?

b. Were any of your ideas in Ex. 1
mentioned in the article?

3 Underline the topic sentences in
the main body paragraphs, Can
you suggest alternative ones?

4 a. Read the table. Which of
these phrases has the writer
used in his art icle?

. A useful suggestion would be ...

.  Another suggestion/way to .. .
islwould be to ..

.  l t  would be a good idea to .. .
o l t  would help i f  you/we ...  etc

By Martin Haby
p Nowadays more teens than ever before
either bully or are bullied at school. Bullies
hurt their victims in different wavs
physically, psychologically and verbally. lt can
happen to anyone and may be as a result of
many things, such as appearance, social standing
or even friendship groups. What can we do, then, to
make school a safer and happier place for young people?

p First, if you are a victim of bullying, it would be a good idea to talk to
an aOurt us iE
situations. Remember - vou do not have to sufier alone. 

rb-

p lt would also help if you spent as much time as possible in the
companv of friends. By doing this, you avoid giving the bully the
opportunity to pick on you, You have a far greater chance of being able
to ignore or stand up to bullies if you are with a group of people.

pAnother suqqestion is to ioin 
-vour 

school's antiviolence
proqramme, if one exists. Alternatively, you could start one in your
school to combat the problem. In this way, you will be able to help not
only yourself, but others who may be in a similar situation,

pthere are many ways to put a stop to bullying. lt should not be
tolerated under any circumstances. Speak out and make our schools
safer!

Yorur tqxrm

Read the rubric and underline the key words.

You see the following on the Letters to the Editor page in your local
newspaper. 'Local schools are being broken into and vandalised in
the evenings and at weekends bv qangs of vouths. Vvhat can we
do to stop this from happening? Write in with your suggestions.'

Work in pairs. Use three of the solutions below and write
a topic sentence for each main body paragraph. Then
decide on their results and consequences.

. CCW cameras . regular patrols

. facilities for teens to spend their free time e.g.youth centres

. punishment to fit crlme e,g. repairthedamage

Portfolio: Use the plan and your answers in Ex. 5b to write
your article. Swap papers and check your partner's article.

5 a .
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. This would/could ... o In this way, ... l

.  l f  . . . ,  then ...  .  As a result,  . . .  .  By
doing this, we/you/etc would ...

b. Choose any of your ideas in
Ex. 1. Write a topic sentence.
Then write supporting
sentences. Use the language
in Ex.4a.

_,%;:J:

Introduction
(Pan'1.) Wat is tbe problem?
Main Body
(Paras 2-4) What are your suggestions/possible results?
Conclusion
(Para 5) Horu would. you sumnx(r.rise your opinion?
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Objectives: learning how to write an article suggesting
solutions to a problem
Reading: an article about Safe Schoolino

Skitts - skimming for general information'
Writing: an article suggesting solutions to the problem
of vandalism

Pre-reading - Predicting solutions

Direct 5s' attention to the information from a rocal
magazne and read rubric Allow time for Ss to discuss in
parrs and note down any possible solutions to the
problem. Write suggestions on the board.

Suggested ldeos

not diaw attention to yaurself, stay with c Aroup of friends so
that you are not alone, try to look confident - even if you,re not

|.:-_
a. I Focus > I Skimming for general understanding

Allow Ss time to read individually and answer the
questions. Check Ss' answers

Answer Key

Parql states the problem. para 5 summarkes the writer,s
opinion. Paras 2, 3, 4 contain the write* suggestions and
possible results/consequences.,

b. lFocus >lChecking predict ions

Ask Ss whether the ideas in the article match their
own ideas. (They may not, as:there are often many
possible solutions to a problem.)

i=-----:-----

lFocus >l Analysing paragraph structure

Allow 5s time to complete the task. Check Ss, answers
and hear Ss' alternatives.

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

Suggested Answer Key (alternative topic sentehces)
Para 2: Thankfully, there are many ways to solve this problem;
one afthese isto seekthe help of an adult.
Para i: l! wauld help if we tried ta preveht builying fyom
happening in the first place, by staying with groups if friends,,
Paro 4: lt would also be a good idea to get the whole school
working toqether to frght this problem.

r=---
a. lFocus > | Reviewing - making suggestions _

presenting results and consequences

Direct 5s' attention to the phrases in the tab,le.'
Explain task, Check Ss' answers.,

Answer Key

Making suggestions: lt would be a good idea to .., / lt would
help if you ... / Another suggestion is ...
Presenting results and consequences: By doing this, ... / ln this
way,...

T----
b. lFocus > | Writing a topic sentence and'suPPort ingideas, ' , '  '  t  ,  ,

Remind 5s that supporting,sentences add details and
elaborate on what has,,been said in the topic sentence.
Ss do the task in.pairs'. Check Ss, answers.

Suggested Answer Key

I

_ ;;--------:----
5 a. lFocus >l  Understanding a rubric

Read out the rubric and,elicit the key words from the
class.

Answer Key (See overprinted answets) , )

r:--l
c.  l l -ocus > lWri t ing the ar t ic le

individually. Remind Ss to use the plan provicied, as

, rpartners' articles.
'Suggested Answer Key

,ln the pdst local schools have often been vandalisec) c;
. .gdngs of youths and continue to be targeted today. But, by

ldopting some simple solutions, we may be able to stop this
from happening in the future.

1t:.

l'l
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. . . ' C u r r i c u l a r c u t : C i t i z e n s h i p ,

Objectives: learning about the importance of having
and followlng rules
.Reading/Listening: a text about following r:ules '

Skills-predicting , ,
: ' 

scanning for specific inforrnation '

Vocabulary: expressions to do with rules/the law
Speaking: group discussion - the need for rules

, Writing: a set of rules foryour English cla5s

t lFocus ) | Introducing topic

Write at home and at school on the board and elicit
from Ss the rules they have to follow in each place.
Follow up with a short discussion about who makes the
rules and what happenS when rules are broken.

Suggested Answer Key

ot home: tidy room, take out rubbish, lay tabte, etc - parents -

may be grounded
at school: be on time for lessons, do homework;respect teachers/
colleagues, eta'. fedchers . may be tuld off/expelled, et1 

' '''

before you take someone's,th,ings. ' '

B: Absolitely. What if they'doni return it? | would feel

'the law of the jungle: situation in which there are no laws or
'rules 

to grovern the way people behave and people use force to

Qet what they want
to take the law into our own hands: punish someone instead
of waiting far the police or the legalsystem to take action

I Focus ) | Predicting content of text

O||*, -*a time for Ss to discuss in groups before they
listen to the recording and check their predictions.

Suggested Answey Key

A: Why dowe need rules?
,B:,, We need rules'so that we have order,in our society, We,need

a code to live by that will make our lives easier.
C: AIso, we need to make things as fair as possible for,

everyone.
A: And whatwould happen if we didn't have rulesT ,
B: lthinktherewould be chaos.
C: Yes, everyone would be confused and unhappy.
Ai: . Our world wouldn't be a nice place to live in. etc

Foclltt Reading for specific information/
explaining words

Explain the task and allow Ss some time to complete it.
,Check 5!i answers. ,Ss explain the words' in bold then
choose ,aS many as possible to ,mine or draw the
meanrng.

Answer Key (See overprinted answers) ,
disorgonised (adj): badly planned or managed
unfair (adj): not right or just
concentrote (v): give all your attention to sth

-

l - . -  ---

officiallaws passed (phr): formally agreed to or approved new
rules : ' 

-[*
parliament (n): the group of people who make or change a

-L

,3

r-r-

.*-

*-r-

B:

L.'

Foctdt Writing a set of rules for your English class

3 Fcus t Explaining phrases related to rules/the law

Additi6nal Material: ,, r ' , i , r, ' ir ".

Pairwork Activit ies: Unit 8
Workbook: Reading, Word Perfect Unit 8
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WW
When people are playing a game, they need to
follow the rules. lf they don't, the game becomes
disorganised and unfair, and it stops being fun.lf a
student ignores a rule against talking in class, the
other students can't concentrate. Drivers who don,t
follow traffic laws can cause serious accidents.
Most things we do are governed by rules. These
may be unwritten, like the ,rules' of social
politeness, or official laws passed by parliament
and backed up by the legal system. punishment
for breaking the rule may vary from being
criticised to being put in prison.
But all rules and laws have the same purpose - to
make it clear what most people agree is right or
wrong, and what happens if someone breaks the
rule. They are designed to ensure fairness, safety
and respect for other people's rights, and in this
way they help us work, play and live together
peacefully.

lf there were no rules and everyone was free to do
whatever they wanted, most people would probably
behave selfishly. We need rules to help us get
along together and show respect for each other.
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Think of yourself at home/school. What rules do
you have to follow in each place? Who makes
the rules? What happens if you break a rule?

lmagine the following situations. How would
you feel, and why? What would you do?
Discuss in groups.

1 You're playing a game, and one of the other
players keeps cheating.

2 You're standing in a queue, waiting your turn,
when someone pushes in in front of you.

3 You see someone riding away on your new
bike.

4 The pedestrian light rs green, you cross the
road, and a driver who has ignored the red
light nearly hits you.

5 Someone starts shouting at you and pushing
you because you have a different skin colour/
religion/etc.

1 A: lwould be onnoyed, because the point is to see
who is the best playe4 and cheating spoils the
gome.

8: I agree. I would tell them to follow the rules, ond
if they didnt lwould probably stop ptaying.

C Yes, ift against the rules to cheat.

In pairs, try to explain the meaning of these
expressions. Use your dictionary to help you.

. as a rule . the golden rule

. above the law r the law of the jungle
r to take the law into youl.own hands

Having rules doesn't stop people
breaking them. We willalways need
referees and penalties, policemen
and prisons. But most of us are
basically honest, and knowing the
rules means that we usually try to
follow them. One reason we
do this is to avoid
punishment, but the
strongest argument tor
followinE the rules is,
quite simply, that it makes
the world a better place Y

for all of us.
,!!trrr,,,,,!a:il!,rrr,rr{li]]r,,rr,r,,1t:y:.,f:17,:a,:,::xt,,.,:,t,,...::,,:f<:

W Reading & Listening

4 Why do we need rules, and what
would happen if we didn,t have them?
Discuss it in groups, then listen to and
read the text quickly to see if it agrees
with the points you mentioned.

5 Read the text again and decide ifeach sentence
below is I (true) or F (false), according to what
the text says. Then explain the words in bold.

1 A game isn't fun if players break the rules. T
2 There are rules about most things we do. T
3 Anyone who break a rule may go to prison. F
4 There are different kinds of rules and laws,

but they all have something in common. T
5 Rules don't mention punishment. F
6 Rules and laws are made to improve

our lives. T
7 Rules stop people behaving selfishly. T
8 Good laws make punishment unnecessary. F
9 Most people try to follow the rules. T

10 The main reason we should follow the
rules is to avoid being punished. F

* Project

Work in groups. Decide on a set of rules for your
English class, then write a document to be
displayed on the class notice board. Explain:
r what you want the rules to achieve (e.g.teach

respect for others, encouroge learning hobits, etc)
r what students (and teacher) musVmustn,t do
. what happens if a rule is broken 97

I
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,,.- ,"i.i Vocabulary & Grammar
:: irri :; : ri:--i
:l-::--.- r':llr:a at Eill in +ha nrn< rrri+h fha rnrrarf rltlr..q..,.'$ 1 Fill in the gaps with the correct word.
I i ' : : : : j l i ' : i
l J ' ! : _ r r : i i ' : l t  

|  -  |  . . - L  t ,  -  - -  E ^ ^ t i ^ ^ - , . . ; + L  . , ^ ,. , . ,  . , "1 t  You've hurt  her feel ings with your impol i te
, - i 1 , . : , i r : : . i l'  ." . ' i ', comments.

.',,1 .1, 2 He was found guilty of murder.
' ' 

:l 3 As he was away from home for over a year, he

. : got very homesick.

t 4 We should look after coral reefs.
a.

: S The police caught them red-handed.

6 Use your common sense, willYou?

7 The police will press charges against him.

8 Breaking someone's window is a minor

offence.
.i..:-:,.',,.r : 9 He doesn't work for anyone. He's self- employed.

10 My father works very long hours. We don't

see much of him.

(10 marks)

Circle the correct item.

1 .......... of the suspects admitted to the burglary

A Either B Any @ ru.ith"t

Coral reefs are in .......... due to man's activity-

A risk @ leopardy C shift

They caught the burglar and placed him

arrest.
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b

c

d

e

creative to become

CREATE

3

2

4

A before B with

It takes a long time to

environment.

A organise @ adapt

The mugger was taken to

handcuffs.

@ under

. . . . . . . . . .  to a new work

C succeed

the police station

C t o

1 You have to be very

a fashion designer.

2 Penny was really pleased that Jane came to

her party. PLEASE

The film was not suitable for young children.

SUIT

James passed his exams and is now a qualified

lawyer. QUALIFY

5 You can trust Pete; he is a very sensible boy.

SENSE
(10 marks)

Communication

Complete the exchanges.

Good thinking.

I don't agree.

What are your future plans?

How many hours willyou be working?

lwould love to be an actor.

B o f

@ frurt

There are a

attack.

A alone

B ache C harm

lot of ways to avoid a(n) ..........

B unharmed @ potential

5

@ i n
Attackers look for people who are

A common @ vulnerable C unharmed

Don't say that! You might .......... her feelings.

10  She is  a  teacher  by . . . . . . . . . .  .

A job B career @ profession

(10 marks)

Use of English

Complete the second sentence so that it means
the same as the first. Use no more than three
words.

George is a presenter on a cable TV channel.

George works as a presenter on a cable TV

channel.

I should have applied for the post.

I wish I had applied for the post.

The police caught the bank robber and arrested

h im.

The bank robber was caught and arrested by

the police.

They fitted an alarm system in our house.

Our house was fitted with an alarm system.

Pat insured her car for $ 1 5,000.

Pat had her car insured for $ 1 5,000.
(10 marks)

Fill in the correct word derived from the word
in bold.

@ srab B remove C harm



A: What are your future plans?
B: I want to become a doctor.
A: lf I were you, I wouldn.t leave the car

unlocked.

B: Good thinking.
A: How many hours willyou be working?
B: Sixteen hours a week
A: I think teachers get paid too much money.
B: I  don' t  agree.
A: What do you want to do when you grow up?
B: lwould love to be an actor

(10 mark)

Listening

f ) yo, will hear two friends talking about
what jobs they want to do. Match the person
(1-5) to the profession/career (A-F).

1 Susie

2 Paul

3 Li ly

4 Carol

5 Matthew

M
ffi
@
m
HI
ru

Reading

8 Read the job adverts. Which job requires you to ...

1 work different hours each week? B
2 have several years'experience? C
3 travel a lot? C
4 work some weekends? A
5 have the ability to communicate

with others? A

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
:  : :  . : :  

.  -  
i  

-  . : : = : :  -

I : '  I :t 'rr::.f.:r, 
l+',,..-t.,,.: l .,,=:;i l ::, : 

:,

, TV channel in Central London needs a new member

work will involve some late nights and weekend work.
No experience necessary - training will be given.
Please call Tim on 020 7Bg 33i1 for an interview.
Starting Salary: f12,000

An exciting position has opened up in our design
. department. We are looking for a recent graduate with
' a degree in graphic design. The job is challenginE aM
; lou need to be very creative. you will work shitts: one

week 9-5;the second week 11-7. For more information
call 0141 555 8675
Salary; f12 per hour

'

,r' Qualified journalist needed to work on a travel i
I magazine. The ideal candidate should have at least 3 

l

1yearsexper ienceand|ovetrave| | ing.Youwi | |besent
, on assignments all around the world and be writing Ir arlicles and travel guides. please e-mail your CV anO i ,

sample of your wort to radiantne@peepo.com
Salary is negotiable :

Writing

This is an advertisement for a job in your local
newspaper.

W&WYWffix
Dedicated & hard-working teenager (16+)
for well-paid shift work- at a- summer
adventure camp.
Must be able to work both alone or as part
of a team, have good communication skills
and enjoy helping others.
lf you are interested, apply in writing to
Derek Green, Fun Camps, ioO part< tLne,
Brighton BH1 2AE

Write a letter applying for the job. Make sure
you include any experience and ski l ls you
have. (100 - 120 words)

-l
t t

T

I

-r.i

6

Songwriter

Teacher

Vet

DJ

Florist

Lawyer

(10 marks)

(20 marks)

(Total = lQQ nsil61

=l-

- t ,

I

T

a

a

a

a

a

Nmrrw | #d#r,,,
talk and write about people,s jobs and safety
express my wishes and regrets
write a letter of application
grve an eye-witness account
wrrte an essay providing solutions to problems

;l!{:i;?:r:.;*:];:?ri*;ri:lr:::,ii:i,,;d:,..;^itr;rli

(See Suggested Answers section)
(20 marks)
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e may take it for granted, but water is the most important

resource on Earth. lt covers 80/" of the Earth's surface and

it's the only substance that can be found naturally in three

forms: solid, liquid and gas. Water also makes up 660/o of the human

body and without it we can't live for more than a week'

Although water is the most common substance on Earth, we Should :tr:r,

use it carefully because only 1"/o is drinkable and 113 of allthe people in

the world can't get enough clean water. Today, we use 3 times more Water

than in 1950, and people in rich countries use 10 times more than those in poor

ones. So where does it all go? Well, a single dripping tap can waste up to 7,600

litres of water in ayear and a leaking toilet can waste about 260 litres in a day.

At home, we can help by fixing broken taps and toilets. Having showers instead

of baths could save about 300 litres of water a week. We should also avoid

using chemicals that pollute the water supply, because we can't

increase the amount of fresh water in the world' We can only

change the waY we use it.

- . . j j l  - r  r * ,  #  *  *ffi%,ff*ffiffiffiw*$ n}ffiffi#ffi$
ffi w ffi**f :3' *oJ" &*tu

V Reoding&Listening

a. Look at the title and the pictures. What do
you think the article is about?

b. In pairs, think of five things we use water
for. Listen and read the text, Does it mention
any of your ideas?

a. Read the text again and mark the
statements I (true) or F (false).

1 66/o of the Earth's water is drinkable. F

2 Humans can live for seven days without water. T

3 Peoole use 1/3 of the water on Earth. F

4 Having baths instead of showers wastes water. T

5 We can't increase the water supply. T

*' - G q .

4

b. Explain the words in bold.

V Speaking

Close your book and tell your partner two
ways to save water.

Think of ten words you have learnt in this text.
In pairs, make sentences using them.

W Project

How much do you know about water? Work in
groups. Collect information about water; then
prepare a quiz for your classmates.

1 0 0
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' Speaking: talking about ways to save water; usino ne\^l fffi;;Jf 
'r,.. 
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rnen prepare a quiz Ss can research in their school
textbooks, on the Internet or in encyclopaedias Ss= r ^ tEr;;Elr= - -  - - ' ' : " - ' ' : ,  r r r r q r r r c l  u r  l l l  e r lCyC IOpagOIaS  551 a' lrocus )l Predicting the content of a text prepare their questlons - oo rTrof€ than i0 - then nand(t Prepare their <
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WaterhqsnosrnelLtasteorcobur. (y)
- ] b' I Focus > | scanning the text for specific 2 without wqter we cannot live more than a few days. (y)l' - informatron 

s' JPvrr"L z vvtLltoul waterwe c1nnot live morethan a few days. (Y)
3 The brain is composed of 90o/o water. (N _ 700/0)

Al lowSst imetoth inkof  f iveth ingswe usewater for  4 Adul ts losenear ly l2cupsof  watereveryday.(y)
: j and elicit answers from around the class. Write some 5 ourbonesareTso/owater.(N-22o/o) etc'-L of the most importanVinteresttng answers on the

board Allow 5s trme to read through the text TJr"Y^]lt-l, 
y-o-u can ask Ss to do more research on waterooaro Allow 5s tlme to read through the text rr yuu wlsn, you can asK 5s to do more research on water- j quickly/l isten and check their answers and in groups prepare a presentation on how to save

water

Draw
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I

"Ansr,uen Key (se e ove r p r i n ted t
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' r  I  u , , u  L r  r q L N  L r  r e r r  d i l s w g l S  Y ' L H U , L  o  P r E r Y r  r r d u u i l  u l l  n o w  t o  S a v e

water
* f F - - - - - . - |t a. l iocris !>l Reaetring fon detailed infornnation

j nllow Ss time to read the rubric and the statements.
Explain any new vocabulary. Allow Ss tirn.. to read
the text again carefully and elicrt answers from

Draw ss, attention to the tit le and the pictures Elicit 
tnelr quest

t i ' - + ^ .  ' , - ^  |l i lntar t  r<p IvnvL, t  u)E.)  Mark. the sentencesves ar  l ia
7  l / l / a t a r  k - .  m ^ . , - ^ ^ t !  L ^ ^ . , -  -

;  around the c lass
I

'  
Anetarar ! , {atr  / .n^ ^, ,^-^-: ,^ L^ )  -  -

- Ansr,uenKey (see overprinted cnstuers)

-* 
h FoaCE t-lncj.^rsiiancling l.lew u,roearllr:,r.r,.fainy

Allow Ss time to read around the words and phrases.
Encourage Ss to guess if they are unsure Elicit

* answers from around the class. Ss then choose as
many as possib le and mime or  draw the meaninq.

Ai.!strlfet ii:t\l

, tai:e ii tL r grr"tnten (phr): use it witltout xpp{etiatian

3 I l 'oe urr >'l l ibnlcinq; ahout ways to save water
- Asl< 5s to close their loool<s anr.{ : l lnrnr, i ima Fnr, r i" .  r-^
- Ask 5s to close their Uooks and ailow time for pairs 1_o

discuss ways of saving water. Elicit answers ,r"ronr arounci
the class and mal<e a note of the most rmpo!.t6nU:, interesi.inrl suqgiestions on the Lroarcl

s)

res@urae (n): a supply af samething usefut
subs.tqnee (n): a salid, powder, liquid ar gas vvith particular
p{ape{ttes

- 
dripping (adj): lesking a little, in small draps
leaking (adj): ramething which is lasing a smarf arnaunt af
vvater/!iquid
eke-rniaals (n): subs.tances usecl in a chemica! pracess

I  l l i n a ' , -  s  I - -

Ini:eresi:tnq suqgiestions on the,Lr0arcl

l-;i--------1
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Find the unit and page number(s) for
Allow 5s tirne to browse through the units and find the relevant
information. Then, ask them to explain what each one is.

Suggested questions

newspoper headlines: lJnit g, p. 105 (titles seen in newspapers =
presenting an event) What are the headlines abaut? Have you ever ! -

experienced a natural disaster? Tell the class.

B.l-r
r-,---_..1

a gym floor plon: Unit 10, p. | 18 (a map showing where each room
is) Do you work out in a gyn? Which are your favourite sports? lf you
were to join this gym which sports would you like to do?

a questionnaire: Unit 10, p. 120 (set of questions on a certain topic)
What is the questionnaire about? Do you have healthy eating
habits?

Go through the rest of the sections with your 5s and point
out that by the end of the two units they wil l know how to
perform the tasks listed

Expla in that  the module has:
-  a Cul ture Cl ip
- a Curricular Cut
- an Eco-friends section

Ask 5s to look at the relevant oaqes and elicit what each section
is about.

Before you start ...
Revise one or two points from the previous module (e,9, jobs,
types of crime, self defence) by asking 5s to discuss the questions
rn class.

Objectives
Direct Ss' attention to the title of the module, ln action Explain
that it summarises the theme of how we relate to forces of
nature, activities around the world's weather, extreme weather
conditions; festivals and that in the next two units they will learn
to talk about extreme conditions, natural disasters, festivals,
sports & healthy lifestyles.

Look at Module 5
In order to stimulate discussion and interest, ask Ss which
page each picture is from Then, elicit other information (e.9.
what the picture shows, what else 5s can see on that page and what
they thinkthe unit might be about).

Suggested Answer Key

pic. 1 (p. 102)

What page is picture 1 from?
It's from p. 102.
What can you see in pic. 1?
A boy running away. He has been ettacked by locusts.
What else can you see on p. 102?
Various insects.
What do you thinkthis section will be about?
Probably about insectsthot can attack

Suggested questions

pic.2 (p.  111)
What do you think the picture shows? How is it related to the title of
the unit? What do the other pictures show? Whqt is special about
these pictures? Hava you got similar festivals in your country?

pic,3 (p. l l3)
What can you see in the picture. Which country is it from? Do you
recognise any of the festivals shown on p. 1 1 3?

pic.4 (p.114)
Whqt does the picture show? Have you ever tried it? Name some
other sports. What else can you see on pp. 114-1 15? What do you
think'body image" means?

p i c .5 (p .117 )
What are the people doing in the pictureT Have you ever done this?

T
5 1 :
T.

52:
T

53;
T

S4: Suggested Answer Key
tr--

The Culture CIip seems to be about a festival of lce Art,
The Curriculor Cut section is about muscles.
The Eco-friends section looks at different
(p. | 24) deals with ways to provide energy.

green issues. This one L*._
b,--_

1r
L

L-_

t-'

L

A.
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) Before you start
r What's your favourite: film? CD? Talk aoout

them.
. How can you protect yourself from possible

attackers?

) Look at Module 5
Find the page numbers for pictures 1_5.

) Find the unit and page numbe(s) for
. newspaper headlines @. a gym floor plan @o a questionnaire @

) Listen, read and talk about ...
.  animals & animal sounds
o the weather & extreme weather conditions
o food/drinks & cooking methods
. sports & sports places
r body image

) Learn how to ...
o talk about the weather
. express probability/possibility
o describe pictures
o ask for & give directions
. avoid direct answers

. making assumptions/deductions
o (to) infinitive, -ing form
. idioms related to weather. ball
. phrasal verbs with up, on
. word formation of compound nouns

) Write/Make ...
r a short factfile about an insect of your choice
o an e-mail about a natural disaster
. a short text about a seasonal or weather_

related festival
. an informal e-mail invitation
o an article about a winter event
o a festival food calendar

a

a

an e-mailto your penfriend giving advice
about how to improve their body image
a survey report
a Did you knovv? article about the human heart
muscles

. modals (may,must,could)

Culture GliP: tce Art - Alaska

Gurricular Gut (BiologY): Muscles

Eco-friendsl Sources of energy

1 0 1
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and are not scared of people. They ryP
can even chase their victims for up to 

-f

from southern Africa. They are
called killer bees because they
attack anyone who comes near
their  hive, and over 1,000 people
have died this way in the last 50
years. They become angry easily

allergic to them. The moon jellyfish
is the UK's most common species

, 
.nO they grow up to 40cm in size.

Crickets
Cricket swarms are not
uncommon, because when they

travel in large groups they have a

When the weather starts to warm up, people
usually start to see flies around. However,

milder weather due to cl imate chanqe has led
to an explosion in the fly population in recent years Flies
transmit around 40 serious diseases and carry the main
types of food poisoning germs. Flies often swarm before
i t  rains.

wolves oink/howl

bees buzzltweet

horses neigh/grunt

bul ls hooVmoo

crickets chirO/cluck

What are these sounds in your language?

Which of these are insects? Which insects
can you see in the pictures in the article?

*"** \ touching them, turning them over
,".ffi$:*'t. 

i or playing with them, because their
..',. '641:1 ] sting is dangerous for anyone

6

7

8

9

1 0

riti€

a-

rtE

half  a mi le They only st ing once.
Female bees die after stinging, but during
an attack hundreds and thousands of bees stino
ar once.

Locusts
Locusts can be up to 1 5 cm long and travel
alone or in groups. When the population

grows, they become more social and fly long
distances to different countries. They can travel 200 km a
day to find food Swarms develop when the locusts
crowd together in large numbers When heavy rains are
followed by a drought, locusts sWarm to find food and
become aggressive. A swarm of locusts can eat as much
food as 2,500 hungry people!

Jellyfish
It is quite common to see massive swarms of
jellyfish around the coast of Britain, because

4*,,r.-*"-. .,. 

' 'r:' n'ir"' i

' _ ' ' r - s - & . * " - , ; " , , , ,  
: . "  " . _ . - - * , , - r ' , .

Lead-in

a.l Match the animals to the sounds. Compare
answers with a partnel then listen and check.

1 snakes bleaVhiss
2 cats squeak/miaow
3 canaries twitter/moo
4 doves woof/q
5 lions quack/roar

better survival rate. About 50 percent of them die when
they split up compared to when they don't. However,
swarms can be a nuisance, especially for farmers, because
they damage their crops. Many crickets are nocturnal and
they make a chirping noise by rubbing their wings
together. However. the colder it gets, the slower crickets
chiro.

Fl ies

\r
if--

I I

b.

Killer Bees





2 iFocult Predicting the content of the text

5s predict what the text wil l be about upon reading the

tit le/headings and looking at the pictures' Play the

recording. Ss read and check their answers

3 lFocustl Reading for specific information

Allow Ss some time to read the text' then read

sentences 1-10 individually and decide whether they are

true or false Ask Ss to tick the correct column (column

A for 'true' and column B for 'false ') Check 5s' answers

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

+ lFocus ) | Practising new words

Ask Ss to select an appropriate word from the text

(underlined) to use in sentences 1-6, using dictionaries

to check. Once Ss have completed the exercise' ask Ss to

exolain the words in bold 5s can use synonyms'

antonyms, examples using the words in context or

mime/draw to exPlain the words

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

originally (adv): in the beginning
hive (v): a structure in which bees are kept

chase (v): run after/follow s.o. quickly in order to catch them

sting (v): when a plant, animal or insect pu.shes a sharp part of

itself, usually covered in poison, into your sKIn

population (v): qttthe peoplewho live in a country/qrea

social (adj): wanting to do things with others

swarms (n): Iarge groups of insects flyrng together

aggressive (adi): angry, determined, ready to attacK

sii currents (n): the steady, continuous flowing movements of

the water in the sea
species (n): classes of plants and qnimals whose members have

the same characteristics
survival rate (n): the number of sth that manages to stay alive

nocturnol (adi): active at night
rubbing (v): pressing two surfaces together while moving them

backwards and forwards
mitder (adi): neither extremely hot nor extremely cold

explosion (n): a large, rapid increase
food poisoning germs (n): very small organisms in food that

has gonebadwhich makeYou il l

5 FAus I Learning collective nouns

Explain the task Check Ss' answers Ask what these

words are in Ss' Ll

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

6 lFo-ust Distinguishing between sting &bite

' Explain the task. Ss work in pairs, checking in dictionaries

Monitor the activity and check the answers'

Answer KeY

bites: dog, mosquito, squirrel, fly, spidet snake' ant

stings: bee, wasp, iellyfish, scorpton

7 FoGtl Practising words that are often confused

Explain the task Ss complete the gaps using dictionaries

Check Ss' answers.

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

I Focus t Consolidating text

Explain the task Ss work in pairs Monitor the activity as

5s work in closed pairs. Ask various pairs to report back

to the class

F4--

Explain to 5s that they wil l hear someone providing

iniormation about locusts Before you play the recording

ask Ss to predict what the mlssing words are' (1 number

missing,2 adiective,3/4 numbeL 5 colour,6 noun)

Play the recording twice if necessary' Check Ss' answers'

Asin extension ask Ss to use the completed fact f i le to

ask each other comprehension questions (e'g' How long

do they live? What do theY eat? etc).

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

Allow Ss some time to go through the lesson and their

notes, and try to make sentences using the new words'

Ss discuss their sentences In palrs

Focus >l Writing a short fact f i le about an insect

Ss read the rubric Check comprehension of the task by

asking 5s: What are you going to write? (a fqctfile) What will it

be ab:out? hn insect) Ss collect information using their tr
school textbooks, the Internet or encyclopaedias Ss

write their fact f i les. They can decorate them with

pictures if they l ike Ss present their factfi les to the class

Suggested Answer KeY

|*_.']

9 lFocus F | ruote taking

1o Focus-t Reviewing

Ladybird

" Family: beetle

" Lifespan:oneyear
. Diet:greenfly, mites, small caterpillars

" Size: small
. Colour: red, black
. Legs:6
. Wings:2 pairs

103(r)
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ing & Listeninq

1 I love to listen to the gentle
sound of the waves breaking
on the shore.

2 | like to walk along the beach
collecting seashells in the summer.

3 He often spends his summer
holidays at the seaside.

4 They have a summer house on
the coast of Spain.

Speaking

8 Read the text again and in pairs,
ask and answer comprehension
questions.

A: Where can you find killer bees?
B: ln North and South America.

Listening

9 
'-.t 

Youwill hear someone
talking about locusts. Listen and
fill in the fact file.

-I 4 : - 2
title, the headings and the pictures. What do youthink the text is about? Listen, read ani check.

1 Killer bees come from North America.
2 Killer bees can sting peopre many times.
3 Heavy rains cause locusts to swarm.
4 Locusts can travel from country to country.
5 Weather conditions affect jellyfish movement
6 Jellyfish swarms happen a lot in the UK.
7 Swarms of crickets are uncommon.
8 The hotter it gets, the faster crickets chiro.
9 Flies can make us ill.

10 Flies die when temperatures rise.

- - -  -
- t 5
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o Family: grasshopper
o Lifespan: 1) 3-5 months
o Diet: cereals and other crops
o Habitat:2) hot, semi_dry areas
e Size: 3) 15 cm, weight: 4) 2 Sr Colour: brown,5) pink o, yello,

' l  aswarm 5 acotony
2 aschoo l  6  apr ide
3 a f lock  7  apacr
4  aherd  g  a t roop

1 d  2 e  3 b  4 h

a of monkeys e
b of sheep f
c of lions g
d of bees h

g  6 c  7 f

of whales

of dogs

of ants

of cows

8 a

o Young called:6) hoppers
W*

I Q Think of ten new words you,ve
learnt in this lesson. Make
sentences using them. Tellyour
partner.6 which animars sting andwhich bite? check in your dictionary.

. dog . bee . wasp . mosquito . squirrel . jellyfish . fly. spider. snake o scorpion o ant

Words often confused

7 complete the gaps with the foilowing words: shore, coast,
seoside, beach. Check in your dictionaiies.

SWrihna
f=---wU

Project Write a short fact file
about an insect of your choice.
Use the headings in the fact file
in Ex. 9 as a model.

I i

Look at the sentences belory then read the text again to
decide if each sentence is true or false. lf it is true, tick (/)
column A. ff it is false, tick (/) column B.

A

rr
I
Vnnrnn
tr

B

nnnrrrnrrn
Use the underlined words in the text to complete these
sentences. Then explain the words in bold in the text.

1 | would get il l if I ate peanuts because I am allergic to them
2 My brother gets on my nerves _ he,s such a nutsance.
3 In some parts of Africa a drought can last for years.
4 Swarms of locusts can cause massive problems for farmers.
5 Some farmers still harvest their crops by hand.
6 Mosquitoes transmit malaria to humans.

Match the nouns to the animals.

1 0 3



Look at the mind map. Use the words to
complete the text.

b. Now listen to the sounds and the music.
What is the weather like? Draw a picture of
the scene. Describe your picture to the class.

Complete the words and phrases with the words
in the list, then put them in the correct gaps in
the sentences (1-7).

. flake r drop r 5{9ng r gust

3

lb--r
.E

ti.--
_-L-

t*.
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lb,--.
_3-

lb--
. a

I*
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f

I

downpour
storm

torrentiol roin
shourer

flood
drizzle

sleet
hoil
snou,rfoll
snowdrifts
blizzord

breeze
gole
hurricone/tornodo

a flash of

l ightning

a gust of wind

a thunderbolt

. boft . flash o ray

a snowflake

a ray of sunshine

a raindrop

a hailstone
b

c

1

2

4

5

6

7

A gust of wind blew his hat off.

After the storm a rav of sunshine broke

through the clouds.

Suddenly, a loud thunderbolt shook the

bui lding.

A hailstone is a ball of ice.

A large raindrop fell on my head, and I dashed

indoors just in time before the storm.

A flash of lightning lit up the sky.

A snowflake is like an ice crystal.

Which of these conditions were the people

below caught in: blizzard, hoilstorm, heatwove,

thunderstorm, tornado, pouring rain?What do you

think happened aftenrvards?

1 We got completely wet through.

2 I couldn't see where I was going and the snow

was at least a metre deep.

3 We were all sweating terribly. I wished it

would rain to cool us down.

4 A lot of buildings were damaged and some

trees had been ripped out ofthe ground.

5 lt was scary and noisy as the hail was battering

the roof of our car.

6 We were frightened, cold and wet.

Reading

Look at the headlines. What disaster is each
about? Have you heard about any similar
events in the news recently? Where and when
did it take place? What happened? Talk in
pairs.

.. You won't beli'eve whot the weother

ho, b.rn tike! The forecost Promised

gtorious 1) sunshine, so we exPectedo

Z) n ot*ove but on the Jirst doY it

,tort.a b 3) drtzzle' then dork clouds

1U*O the skg and there wos o terrible 
4

4) downpour. lt was prettg depressing'

We hod to stoY indoors' The wind wos

btowi.ng o5) gal'e,too' At leost it's not

6) sleet or 7) snow' Hopefuttg' it't[ get

better belorewe hove to come home'

f f i q * , * 4 q e s * m F * s . w . * ' * {

ffi&ffiFqffiW*tr/

2 a. Use the verbs in the correct form to

complete the sentences.

. blow . dri72;le r howl . freeze . pour . shine

1 | hate it when it drizzles. I never know whether

to take my umbrella or not because the rain is

so light.

2 Don't go out today without boots and raincoat -

it's pouring down.

3 Brrr. You'llfreeze outside in this weather. lt's -5"C. 
E

4 The sun is shining. Let's go to the beach I 
r

5 lt was so windy he was nearly blown over.

6 Can you hear the wind howling through the

trees? lt sounds very spooky.
104
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Vocabulary practice

Objectives: using vocabulary related to the weather and
natural disasters
Reading: text commenting on the weather (gap-fi l l ing)

Skills - close reading
Speaking: talking about extreme weather conditions/
disasters in the news; describing the climate in your
country
Vocabulary: weather terms; idioms and fixed phrases;
phrasal verbs with up
l-istening: visualising a scene based on sounds & music
Writing: an e-mail describing a natural disaster

T:-------
I Focus >l Presenting/practising vocabulary related
to weather

Direct Ss' attention to the mind map. Elicit meaning of
new vocabulary. 5s then complete the text. Check Ss,
anSwerS

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

I=---

a. l l-ocus > | practising verbs related to weather

Go through the verbs in the l ist to check
understanding Ss do the task in  pai rs  Check Ss,
answers (Note: Ex 2(3) focus Ss, attention on now
to read -5"C - 'minus five degrees Celsius,)

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

b. lFocus FlVisual is ing a scene

Explain that Ss wil l hear some sounds/music on the
recording and then draw what they ,see , Ask Ss to
close their eyes and use all their senses to visualise
the scene Ss draw their pictures, then describe them
to the class. Alternatively, Ss can describe where they
are, what time of year, who with, what the weather
is lrke, what they are wearing, what they are doing,
how they feel.

tr--]
lFocus >l Presenting/practising phrases related to
weather

Explain the task. Allow Ss a few minutes to complete it
rn pairs. Ss can check their answers usinq dictionaries.
Check Ss' answers.

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

l---r
I l-ocus > | Matching extreme weather conditions
with descriptions

Elicit what 'extreme weather, means (verv bad weather
conditions). Read through the l ist of exireme weather
conditions. Ask Ss if they have ever been caught in any
of them and to describe what happened/howthey feli.
5s complete matching activity. Check answers before
giving Ss some more time to discuss what happened
afterwards. (Ss prepare written notes and then snare
ideas with another pair.)

Suggested Answer Key
1 pouring rain - (l think the people were probobly cold and

miserable and hurried home to change clothes.)
2 blizzard - (lt's possible that the person got lost or he/she

had to stop driving and cail for help)
3 heatwave - (They probably tried to find a cool spot or went

swimming.)
4 tornado - (Possibly the whole place was destroyed and

people lost their houses and possessions.)
5 hailstorm - (After the hail stopped, t thinkthey continued

their journey.)
6 thunderstorm - (They probably hurried to a safe place to

take shelter until it was over.)

T=--
5 ll-ocus > | Discussing Natural Disasters

Ask 5s to name any disasters they are familiar with
(earthquake,tsunami, efc). Elicit that these disasters are
natural, not man-made such as fire Direct Ss, attention
to the headlines about disasters. Ask Ss if they have
heard about them (or any other disasters) in the news
recently and to discuss it in pairs. Monitor the activity,
encouraging 5s to provide as many details as they can
and./or summarising what happened.

Answer Key

1 floods
2 earthquake
3 avalanche

4 hurricane Z Bunami
5 volcanic eruption
6 drought

_i
- t

.il
-4
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6 d, lFocusL[ ordering vocabulary (adjectives) to
describe temperature

Elicit what 'temperature' is (the measure of how hot or
cold sth ls) and ask Ss to provide an example. Ihe
temperqture drops below 0"C in winter in my country. Ask
Ss how it differs from 'climate' (general weather
conditionl typical of a place) e.g. the hot climate of
Italy. Go through the list of adjectives with Ss, then
5s order the words in pairs. Check Ss' answers

Answer Key

Highest Lowest
scorching - hot - warm - mild - cool - chilly - cold - freezing

r---:-I
b. lFocus > | Speaking about the climate in your

country

Explain the task and read the example description.
Ask Ss to work in pairs to prepare notes on all the
four seasons in various regions in their country. 5s
use their notes to tell the class.

(5s'own onswers)

T--l

lFocus Dl Practising prepositional phrases

Expl4in the task. 5s work in pairs, checking in
dictionaries. Monitor the activity and check 5s' answers.
Ask 5s to rnemorise the phrases or make sentences of
their own using them.

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

r=-----:-l
lFocus ) | Practising ldioms and fixed phrases related
to weather

Explain the task. Ss complete it using dictionaries. Check
5s' answers. Ask if there are similar phrases in Ss' 11.

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

9 fFacus t Practicing phrasal verbs with up

Go through the phrasal verbs with up. Explain that each
gap can be fi l led in with a phrasal verb from the
diagram. Ss complete the task in pairs. Check Ssi
answers. As an extension Ss choose a phrasal verb and
draw a picture to i l lustrate its meaning. Ss, in pairs, swap
papers :and label their partner's drawing with the
appropriate phrasal verb.

nnswei Key (See overp ri nted a nswers)

i=------------:-

lFocus )l Writing an e-mail about a natural disaster
you've experienced

Suggested Answer Key

DearTom,
You wont believe it. There was an earthquake yesterday at

about 8 o'clock in the evening.
I was doing my homework while my parents were

watching W when the floor started shaking. At first I didnl
realisg what was happening but the tremor got worse. I could
hear my parents shouting to me to keep calm and hide under
my desk but I couldn't move. I was scared to death. Well, it only
lasted | 5 seconds. Nobody was hurt, but it was really scary.

Hope you never experience anything similar. How qre

things?
Writeback
Mike

Game - Extension
Divide the class into two teams. Write 'up' on the board.
A S from one team says a verb (turn, break, draw, put,

do, hold), an 5 from the other team makes a sentence
using it e.g. Adam turned up unexpectedly at the party. One
point is awarded for each correct sentence. The team
with the most points at the end of the game wins.

Synergy: Allow Ss two or three minutes to revise the
lesson. Ss close their books and, in pairs, talk about
what they have learnt in the lesson. Monitor the activity
and then select pairs to tell the class what they have
learnt.
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Read the sentences (1-g). Circle the right word
to complete the idioms.

1 Richard is such a dreamer. He,s got his head
in theGtoidltrog.

2 Marcie is not very well She,s feeling under
the @ e a ti eht t e m p e r at u re .
lt was a silly argument - just a@orfrV btizzard
rn a teacup.
Things were going so wel l  for him, but then
when it rains, it@buB /drizztes
Greg told everyone Jane,s exciting news
before she did, and stole her(FiideA/ storm.
Donna puts some money aside every month
and saves it for aSoiil/ sunny day.
When he got his degree, he was so happy, he
was on €loidysun nine.
He's in perfectly good health. He,s as right as
snow@

break
(srop for holidays)

9 Look at the phrasat r,,frTfi q € S fi:f,verbs and then
comptete the ,G J'1':'
sentences with the hold 

'F 
q ,:il|.

correct verb forms. (delay) do hospitaliry)

(fasten)

1 Sarah can,t wait for school to break up for
the summer hol idays.

2 My uncle's house was flooded so we put him
and his family up until the damage was repaired.

3 Sorry we're late. We were held up by the bad
weather.

4 | was waiting a long time in the rain before
the bus turned up.

5 lt 's freezing outside _ don,t go out without
doing up your jackeil

6 As the wedding car drew up outside my
house, the sun appeared from behind a cloud.

iSWrinna
f---*aw(J'

Project: lmagine you experienced one of the
natural disasters in Ex. 5. Write an e_mailto
your English pen-friend describing your
experience.
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Speaking

a. Put the words in order from the highest to
the lowest temperature.
. chilly . cold . freezing . hot o mild
. scorching . Warm . cool

b. Think of your country. What is the
temperature in various regions at different
times of the year? Tell the class.

lurinO 
the winte[ it's very cold.ln the north, it,s usually

freezing and it often snows, Springtime is generally
mild.ln the south it is quite worm but in the north it
stays rather cooluntilsummer. etc

Underline the correct word in each sentence.

1 Tornadoes destroy evefihing j.eron their path.
2 In parts of Eastern Europe in winter; travellers

should beware on/gf getting caught in a
bl izzard.

3 People in the UK often complain ofl4bog.! the
ra In.

Hailstorms caused a lot of damaqe inlto
nouses in the area.
People had to deal with/at a long power cur
after the storm.
She is frightened o./about thunderstorms.

.l
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Modals (possibilitYl .
proba bi I ity/certa i ntY)

.;l!'si

"ESF"
ammar Reference
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6

4

3 I bet the weather forecast is on in a minute'

4 lt 's likely that we'll have a very hot summer

this year.

5 l'm sure Tom didn't drive to work, because

his car is in the drive, covered with snow.

) Listening

,'a; You will hear someone talking about a
natural disaster. Listen and tick (/) the
correct column in the tablrl.

Read the cartoon. Which of the modal verbs in

bold express es: probability/possibility? certainty?

obility?

Circle the correct modal. What does each

express? Check in the Grammar Reference.

1 A: They say it should /6-rgh-tlain today.

B: You@/ have to be joking!

A: You're wet through. You @/ can be

freezing !
g' Yet.@/would I have a towel please?

3 A: The weather6ilr/ must get worse.

B: You @ / mustn't have heard the

forecast then - it said sunshine

4 A: Be carefull The wind must / 6igE-OOtow
your umbrel la inside out.

B: Thanks, but i t  @t can have died

down a bit bv now.

5 A: Tom's plane 6-ntl/ must have taken off

All flights are cancelled due to the weather'

B: Yes. He should / @ be stuck at the

arroort
6 A: Being caught in a tornado might /  @

be terrifying.

B: Yes. They may /@destroy whole towns'

7 A: The storm @/ can have Passed bY

now.

B: Yes. You can't /@be right.

Rewrite the phrases in bold, using an appropriate

modal and making any other necessary changes'

1 There's a chance it' l l rain later.

2 l'm certain it's scary living in an earthquake zone

AVALANCHE
. happen anyt lme
. start with weight of

one skier
. be easy to survive

SKIER/CLIMBER
. be mad not to take

basic rescue equiPment
.  be carr ied along at

1 0 0  m p h
. survive if near surface

. survive after 45 min

2

b. Now use the table to make full sentences'

Maki ng -deductiohs/ .''+1p.'
assumptions Grammar Reference

Match the sentences to the meanings'

tiTbl That's his coat. He must have forgotten it.

ITT.IAlan hates cold weather. He can'Vcouldn't

have gone skiing.

l=TtlBill might not know about the bad

weather warning

t4Td-lTom can't have been clearing snow off

the driveway al l  morning! l t 's st i l lcoveredl

a lt's oossible that he doesn't.

b l 'm sure he did.
c l 'm certain that he didn't.

d l 'm sure that he wasn't.

Read the sentences (1-6) and choose the

correct word(s) in bold.
1 You musVcould have been relieved to get

home before the storm hit.

Don't  sunbathe
without sunscreen.
ou may get sunburnt

which must hurt.

You're right. but I
ust love sunbathing.
I could sit in the sun

al l  day and night.
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Grammar in use

Objectives: learning how to use modal verbs to express
probabi lity, possibi lity and certainty; makin g ded uctions/
assumotrons
Reading: a text about the Sapporo Snow Festival (cloze)

Skills - text completion
Listening: text about avaianches

Skills - listening for specific information
Grammar: modals; deductions/assumptions
Writing: a short paragraph about a seasonal or weather-
related festival

t lFocus Llpresenting modals

Ask an open pair of 5s to read out the cartoon Elicit
modal verbs used and ask what they express.

Answer Key

may - possibility/probability (if you sunbathe withaw sunscreen
you willprobably get sunburnt)
must - certainty (if you get sunburnt, it will certainly hurt)
could - possibility/ability (speaker would be capable of
sunbathing allday and night if possible)

l'=---------
2 lf-ocus >l Practising correct modallexplaining

meanrng

Expiain that we can use different {orms of modal verbs
to express different meanings in different contexts. fuk
5s to work in pairs to complete the task, checking the
notes in the Grammar Reference.

Answer Key

Answer Key

1 lt may/might rain later.
2 lt must be scary living in an earthquake zone.
3 The weather forecast must be on in a minute.
4 We may/might have a hat summer this year.
5 Tom can't/couldn't have driven to work becquse his cqr is

in the drive, cavered with snow.

l---l
4 a. lFocus > | Listening for specific information

Elicit from 5s what type of natural disaster an
avalanche is. Before listening, get Ss to read through
the table and predict the correct answers. Tell Ss to
listen carefully for the modal verbs used and to tick
the appropriate coiumn. Play recording twice if
necessary. Check 5s' answers.

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

b. lFocus Ll Forrning sentences

l{ow 5s use the information in the table to write
their own sentences. Allow 5s time to complete.
Individual 5s then read their sentences around the
class. The class listens to see if the meaninq of the
original sentence has changed or not_

Answer Key

An avalanche can happen anytine.
It might start with the weight of one skier.
It cant be easy to survive.
A skier may be canied along at | 00mph.
He must be mqd notta take basic rescue equipmerii,
He may survive if he is near a surface.
He can't suruive after 45 minutes.

I=----------
5 lFocus >l Presenting deductions/assumptions

5s books closed, write on the board: This is Ann's bag. She
must be here. \he cont be at work She rnoy be in the kitchen.
Elicit that we use must to say that we are sure about
sth, can't to say that we are sure that sth is not true and
may to express probability. Focus 5s' attention on the
infinitive that follows these verbs. Explain that we use
present bare infinitive when we refer to the present.
Write the following table on the board and focus Ss'
attention on the verb tenses and the correspondinq
tenses of the inflnitive.

Answer Key (See overpri nted answers)

Verb tenses Tenses of the infinitive

he goes, he wil l go (to) go

he is going (to) be going

he wenVhe has gone/he

had gone

(to) have gone

he was going/he has beer
goinglhe had been going

(to) have been going

5s books open. Read through the examples. Elicit which
refer to the present (3), ptast simple (1, 2) past continuous
(4).5s da the task. Check 5s' answers.

J

it might rain = it will possibly rain
yau rnust be joking = you are certainly not speaking
seriously
you must be freezing = speaker is certain that you are very
cold
could I have a tawel -- is it possible to have ane
the weather moy get worse = it is possible/probable that it
willworsen
you can't hsve hesrd the forecast = speaker is slmost
certain thatyou haven't heard it
the wind might blow your umbrella inside out = it is
possible that this will happen
it should have died down = speaker expects this to be the
caSe
Tom's plone can't hsve taken off : speaker is almosr
certain thqtthis was impossible
He must be stuck at the airport = speaker is almost certain
this is the case

6 Being cought in a tornado must be tenlfying = speqker is
certsin ofthis
They can destroy whole towns = they have the ability to do
this

7 The storm should have passed by now = it| possible that
You must be right = I'm sure you are right

t=--

ll-ocus >l Rewriting sentences to express the same
idea with a modal verb

Expiain the task. Do item 1 with 5s. 5s work in pairs
Allow 5s time to complete the task. Check answers
around the class.
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O lFocus >l Practising modalverbs

Explain the task. Ss complete the task, then check with
therr partners Check Ss' answers. Monitor and check.

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

Foru;t Practising modal verbs

Explain the task. Ss work in pairs to write their
sentences. Check Ss' answers round the class.

Answer Key

2 She must have lost her waY.
3 He must be feeling ill.
4 He may not be seeing us tomorrow.
5 She can't have been 6t home.
6 She may hove lost the way.

i Ask Ss to look at the pictures. Invite them to use must,
can't or may to make as many sentences about each
picture as possible Ss work in pairs Monitor the activity.
Check 5s' answers round the class

Suggested Answer Key

A They must be on holiday.
They can't be by the sea.
They may be staying in a cabin.
They must be enjoying their game.
They may be playing chess.
They may have been there before.

B He must be tired.
He musthave a headache.
He may be having a problem. '

He may have lost his files.
He can't be feeling well.

Game - Extension
Choose a picture from the book that shows people

doing sth (e.g. p. 84, Bil l). Ss in teams make deductions

Suggested Answer Key

Team ASI : He must be working on something.
Team BSl: He can't be on holiday.

Suggested pictures

( E x . 9  p .  1 3 ,  E x .  1  p .  1 8 ,  E x  6 p . 2 3 ,  E x . 3 b  p  3 6 ,
E x . 1 p 8 4 , E x 2 p 9 6 )

-
O lFocus > I Completing text - identifying parts of

speecn

Explain the task. Tell 5s to read the whole text through
before they do the task Ss complete the task and
comoare their answers. Check Ss' answers on the board.
Mind spell ing. As an extension 5s ask and answer
comprehension questions in pairs.
e.g. A: WhatisSapporo?

B: The capital of Hokkardo. What is Hokkardo?
A: The most northern island of Japan.When is the snow

festival?
B: lnFebruarY.etc

An sw er Key (\ee overp ri nted a n swers)

1o FocLdt SentenceTransformations

Explain the task Allow 5s time to complete their
sentences Check answers around the class.

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

lFocus Fl Writing a short paragraph about a
seasonal or weather-related festival.

Ss read the rubric Check comprehension of the task by
asking Ss: What are you going to writeT (a short paragraph)
What will it be aboutT (a seasonal or weather relqted festival).
What information do you need to include? (When? Where?
What activities/food| How long?). Allow Ss time to write
Select Ss to read out their writ inq

Suggested Answer Key

The Fire Festival of Up-Helly-Aa takes place every year on the
last Tuesday in January in Lerwick, The Shetland lsles. lt dates
back to Viking days and celebrates the end of Yule. There are
nrJmerous activities on this day, such as a colourful procession
of people dressed in Viking costumes. After the procession there
is a ceremony with a blaze of torches, where s replica Viking
boat is set alight. The people also put on q play and have
DArtrcS.

Game - Extension
Ss play in two teams A S from each team in turn mimes El
a situation e g. someone with sunburn, someone

waiting impatiently for a bus. The other members of the

team make as many deductions/assumptions as they can ,b--
e.g. he must have sunburn, he must have stayed out in the sun

too long, he could be on holiday etc. Each correct sentence ' .l

receives a point. The team with the most points wins. [.:

Synergy: Allow Ss two or three minutes to revise the ' l

lesson. Ss close their books. Pair 5s up to talk about E:'
what they have learnt.
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A hurricane maylcanlt have hit
Flor ida. There was nothing on
the news about i t .
Be careful! You could/should
hit someone in the eye with
your  umbre l la l

4 Oh no! Marty musVcan't have
been wait ing for the bus in the
ra in  a l l  th is  t ime!

5 Alex mav noVshouldn't have
heard the hurr icane warning.

6 Gloria musVmay have forgotten
to put sun screen on ! She's
sunburnt al l  over!

Rewrite the sentences using past
forms of modal verbs.

I don't think they left for Mexico.
Ihey rnny n*t hflre iefr fsfl A4e,vrn.
l'm sure she lost her way.
Perhaps he is feel ing i l l
I  don' t  think he wi l l  be seeing
us tomorrow

l 'm sure she wasn't  at  home.
Perhaps she lost the way.

Wffi

Sapporo is the capital of Hokkaido, the most
1) northern island of Japan.
In February every yea6 a 2) growing number
of visitors come to its snow festival.
Last yea4 about two million people came to see the
hundreds of 3) beautiful snow statues and
4) impressive ice sculptures that the festival is famous
for. The town's ambition to hold
one of Japan's 5) biggest winter events
each year is made possible because it gets five merres
of snow every winter.
The festival is now an 6) international event that
includes a snow sculpture 7) competition
in which teams from all around the world take
part. These sculptures are massive, and past entries
include 8) famous buildings, people and cartoon
characters.
As well as the contest, there is a wide g) variety of
10) entertainment and fun activities on offer.

2
3
4

I

J

:r

-I

-l

8-J

I

JJ

7

5

6

J- ,

-t

I

I

) Speaking

Look at the pictures. Make as
many deductions as possible.

) Reoding

9 Complete the text with the
correct word derived from the
words in bold.

Sentence tra nsformations

10 For each question, complete the second sentence so that it
means the same as the first. Use no more than three words.

1 There is a chance that he will arrive toniqht.
He may arr ive tonight.
l 'm sure Gary hasn't flown to Detroit; the weather,s too bad.
Gary can't have flown to Detroit; the weather's too bad
He's soaking wet -  l 'm sure he has been walking in the rain
He's soaking wet -  he must have been walking in the rain
A drought is possible here, even in the winter.
There may be a drought here, even in the winter.
l 'm sure he didn' t  catch the 8 o'c lock olane.
He must have missed the 8 o'clock olane.

JJ
{J_

8",$Wri+ing-
{ ^w*g1r

Project: Write a short paragraph (50-60 words) about a
seasonal or weather-related festival. Include:
. When/where it takes place . What activities/food/etc there are
. How lonq it lasts

NORTH
GROW

BEAUTY
IMPRESS

BIG

NATIONAL
COMPETE

FAME

VARY
ENTERTAIN
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2 Reoding&Listening

Look at the picture. Where are the people?
What could they be waiting for? Do they feel
relaxed or impatient? WhyT

Excuse me. Have you been waiting long for
the bus?
I-1Tcl
It must be late because of the bad weather.
I hope it comes soon, or I may miss an
important meeting.

tTTbt
Me too. lt wasn't this cold yesterday, was it?

No - and the forecast for the weekend is

sunshine.

l=Tdt
That's a relief.
At least we don't live in the north. lt must be
reallv cold there now.

A: t4Ttl
B: l t 's about t ime!

Complete the dialogue with sentences
a-d. Compare answers with a partner.
Listen and check.

Yes. We're in luck. Here's the bus.
I think we both might be late for work and
I'm freezingt

Yes. lt should have been here 1O minutes ago.
Good. This can't last for more than a couple
ofdays, then.

Acting out a dialogue

Making up dialogues and acting them-out helps you
build your conversational skills and become more
creative.Try to use as much new vocabulary as you
can to reinforce what you have learnt.

c. Portfolio: Take roles and act out the
dialogue in pairs. Give it a different ending.
Record yourselves.

Expressi ng probabil ity/
possibil i ty

3 a. Read the exchanges and underline the
words/phrases that express probability or
possibility.

o A: What's the weather like today?
B: lt 's fine at the moment, but it might rain

this afternoon.

Take your coat with you.

Why? The weather's fine.

It may be sunny now but it could get cold
later.

It can be verv cold in the winter in Russia.
Yes, especially in the east.
It should have stopped raining by now.
Take a look outside, wi l l  you?

B: Yes, it has, just like the forecast said it
would.

Find staternents in the dialogue that
express probabil ity/possibil ity.

In pairs, act out your own exchanges similar
to the example, using cdn't and musf.

You can't be cold.lt's 22 degrees!
Well,lam, so lmustbe coming down with
somethina.

a

b

c

d
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Listening & Speaking ski l ls

Objectives: expressing probabil ity/possibil l ty related to
weather; making specutatrons
Reading: a dialogue at a bus stop (gap_fil l)

Skills - reading for general understaidinq
read i ng for detai I ed comprehension

Speaking: acting out and recording a dialogue; describing
pictures (making speculations); saying how the weather
affects our free-time activities
Listening: monologue about extreme weather (yes/No
statements); evaluating speech

Skills - listening for specific information
Grammar: expressin g probabil ity/possibil i ty

T:--
1 lFocus >lpredict ing content

Direct Ss' attention to the picture and ask the questions
about the people in preparation for the reading/
l is ten ing.

Suggested Answer Key
The people are at a bus stop. I think they are waiting for their
bus to work. They seem to be impatient.'possibly the bus is late.

T=-
2 a.  lFocus ) iConf i rming predict ions

Allow Ss some time to read the incomplete dialogue.
5s say whether or not their predictions were
accurate

l-:_-
b.  l l -ocus > I  Complet ing the d ia logue

Explain the task. Ss complete the dialogue and
compare their answers with a partner. play the
recording for Ss to check. Ss, in open pairs, read the
dia logue a loud.

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

T:-------
c.  lFocus >lAct ing out  a d ia logue

Go through the Study Skil ls theory box. Allow Ss
time to practise their own versions of the dialogue
before they act them out to the class/are recoroeo.
(possible endings - they get a taxi, a friend of one of them
giues them a lift to worK they decide to get the train etc)

_ t;---------f
J a. I Focus > I ldentifying words and phrases that

express probability/possibility

Explain the task. Ss complete the task individually,
then check with their partner. Check Ss' answers.

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

t-:---
b. lFocus > I ldentifying deductions

5s do the task in pairs. Check Ss, answers

Answer Key
c it must be lqte
o I may miss an important meeting
. It must be really cold there now
t ... we both might be late forwork...
. lt should have been here...
. This can't last for more ..,

c. lFocus F I practising can,t and musf (pair work)
Explain task. Ss work in pairs. Monitor activity. Invite
pairs to act out their exchanges in front ofth6 class.

Suggested Answer Key
A: It may rain tomorrow.
B: I hope not. I must goto London.
A: You must betired.
B: I am. I may go to bed earlytonight. etc

1 08(r)



4 a. Focustl tdentifying key words

Elicit what the recording wil l be about and draw 5s'
attention to sentences 1-6 Elicit the key words in
preparation for the l istening activity Ask 5s to
predict the content of the l istening

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

tr--l
b. lFocus >l Listening for specific information

Explain that the Ss must l isten carefully and decide
whether the statements are correct or incorrect Play
the recording Working individually, Ss place ticks in
the correct columns Play the recording twice if
necessary Ss compare answers with a partner Check
Ss' answers

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

S lFocus ) | Grouping words/phrases

Draw the two spidergrams on the board and brainstorm
a few activit ies we can do when it 's cold/hot Allow Ss
t ime to complete thei r  own indiv ldual ly ,  s tat ing what
they do ln pairs, students speak about their spidergrams
and compare Ss then use the completed spidergrams to
talk about their favourite activit ies in hoVcold weather.

Suggested Answer Key

HOT DAY go swimming, go to the pool, go on an excursion etc
COLD DAY read a book, chat on the phone, listen to music etc

r=--------------
6 a.  l l -ocus Dl  Descr ib ing p ic tures (Speaking in  pai rs)

Explain the task (direct 5s' attention to the picture)
Explain that they wil l each get a turn to speak and
they must try to describe what they see in as much
detail as possible, making speculations with rnust,
cant,may Student A describes picture A

Suggested Answer Key

Picture A
ln the picture we see a group of four people. lt might be a family
as we see two adults that could be mum and dad and two
young children.The children are still fairly young: the youngest
child is a girl - she must be about three years old; her brother
looks a couple of years older. The young boy is sitting on his
motheft knee and the young girl is standing in front of her
father. They are having a picnic outside - it could be in a park or
large garden. lt must be summer as the weather looks fine. It
can't be in a hot country as they are wearing a lot of clothes! It
must be lunch-time or early afternoon as they have brought a
big picnic basket full of food to eat. There are grapes and
bananas in it.There might be sandwiches qs well.They must be
enjoying their day out as they look relaxed and happy.

r=--------------
b.  lFocus >l  Evaluat ing accuracy and f luency of

speech

Play the recording 5s evaluate the speaker's
performance (considering accurate description/
grammar/fluency). Ss then evaluate their partner's
performance Alternatively, ask a student to describe
picture A, then play the recording so that Ss can
compare the two speakers

c. Focus}l Describing pictures

Student B describes picture B.

Suggested Answer Key

Picture B
ln the picture I can see four children playing in the snow. lt must
be winter. The children might be brothers or they might be
friends. They are outdoors - they may be in someone's garden
or in a park. The cold weather can't affect them much - they
are wearing warm clothes, such as coats, gloves and hats.

Z lFocus >l  Expressing opinions

In closed pairs Ss discuss how the weather affects their
free-time activit ies Monitor Ss' responses Select oairs to
report back to the class

Suggested Answer Key

A: I don't really like cold weather. I have to stay at home and I
can't play football with my friends.

B: lt's not that bad. On q cold day I usually listen to music or
read a book. I see more of my family, too.

A: And I surf the Net or chat on the phone. Well, I guess that's
not that bad.

B: No, not at all. The thing is that when the weather is good
you can spend more time outside playing with friends,

A: That's exactly the point. I really enjoy it when we go on long
rides on our bikes.

B: I do the same or I sometimes go for a swim at the pool.
Well, I guess that if you are in a good mood you can always
find things to do, no matter what the weather is.

A: lguessyouareright.

r=----.--..-.--1
l l-ocus >l Reviewing

Allow Ss' some time to review the lesson and their
notes. Pair Ss up to discuss

Workbook 9 - Listening & Speaking
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) Listening

4 a. You are going to hear someone talking about
extreme weather conditions in different
places around the world. Read through the
sentences (1-6) and underline the key words.

1 QqlyJcientists live in the coldest
place in the world.

2 The coldest place in the world
is a vi l lage in Siberia.

3 The hottest place in the world
is in South America.

El Azizia is in the Sahara Desert.
It almost never stops raining in
'the land of the clouds'.
The windiest place in the world
is in the USA.

b.) Listen and mark each sentence as correct or
incorrect. lf it is correct, put a tick (/) in the
box under A for YES. lf it is incorrect, put a
tick (/) in the box under I for NO.

What do you do in hoVcold weather? Make
spidergrams. Compare answers with a partner.

go to the beach

Descibing pictures
) Speaking

6 a. Look at picture A and describe it to your
partner. Make speculations. Use must, con't,
moy.

A
Yes

Z

T

r
ng
V

(p-) Listen to someone describing the same
picture and evaluate them in terms of
gramma1 vocabulary and accuracy. How
similar is their description to your
partner's?

Now look at picture B and describe it to
your partner. Make speculations about it.

In pairs, discuss how the weather affects your
free-time activities.

8 Think of what you have learnt in this lesson.
Close your books and tell a partner.
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surf the Net

To help things l ike
flowers, grass and

Trees grow.

Then why does
it  rain on the
pavement?
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ffimttf;mg s€mrtmd

a. Have you ever senVreceived an e-mail
invitation? Who from/to? What about?

b. What could you invite your friend to in
writ ing?

Abirthday party. etc

How would you start/end a letter to: afriend?
your teacher? someone yolt've never met? Choose
from the greetings below.

. Hi (+ first name) . Dear Mr/Mrs
Love, (+ first name) (+ surname)

. Dear Sir/Madam Best regards (+ full
Yours faithfully, (+ name)
ful l  name)

Which of these phrases would be appropriate in
an informal e-mail invitation? Decide in pairs.
Which can you use to starVend your e-mail?

o I am writ ing to complain about ..
Hil  How are you?

Thanks for your letter
. I look forward to hearing from you.
r Can't  wait  to hear from vou.
.  Wri te back soonl

In pairs, rewrite the following sentences in an
informal style. Check with another pair.

1 |  request the pleasure of your company at the

Spr ing  Ba l l .

2 Please advise me without delay.

3 | Iook forward to meeting you.

4 Thank you for your co-operat ion.

5 I  hope my let ter f inds you in good health.

Lmt*s $mwk m$wsmr

a. Read the rubric, then read the e-mail and
match the paragraphs to the headings.

$ You ore qoinq to a winter festival at Niagara
#i

$ Folls. Write an e-mailto a friend telling him/her
4F

E aboutthefestivaland inviting him/her to go
. withyou.

a Descriotion of festival
b Opening remarks
c Request for response and final remarks
d Invitation to festival

b. Suggest a different beginning/ending for
the e-mail.

Vmaxr Ha,grn

Underl ine the key words in the rubric. Use the
plan to make notes. Then write your e-mail.

ff Write an e-mailto a tjeryltelling him/her about a
ffi seasonalfestival in your country and invitinq
f him/her to come with you (l00-l 50 wordl.
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4

Dear Sue.

FTil Hi. How's it going? | hope you and your family
are well. Thanks for your last e-mail. lt was great to hear
ail your news.

trTill Guess what? l'm going to a festival at Niagara

Falls, Canada, next month. How would you like to go

with me? lt would be great to go together.

FTtl lt 's called the Winter Festival of Lights and it
runs from 4 November to 2 January l t  has huge
animated I ight displays and fantast ic themed night
parades that include popular Disney characters. There
is also a musical stage show called Winter Wishes,
firework displays, concerts, ballet performances, art
and craft  shows and much, much more. We're
leaving on 3 December and staying for a week unt i l
the 1Oth The total  cost wi l l  be $700, including
f l ights,  accommodation and meals.

t4T-1 Please say you'll come. Let me know as soon as
you can so we can make the arrangements. Hope to
hear from you soon.
LOVC,

Marcv

Dear (+ yourfriend.'sfirst name)

Introduction
(Para 1,) Ask bow be/she is.

Tbank yourfriendfor tbeir last e-mail.
Main Body
(Para 2) Mention tbefestiual.

It'tvite yourfriend. to conxe uitb you.
(Paru 3) Describe thefestival (date- actiyi.ties-

navel detail).
Conclusion
(Pan 4) Encourage yourfriend to com,e

Askfor a speedy reply.
Love,
(your name)

1 1 0
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Writing

Objectives: planning and writ ing an informal e-mail of
invitation
Reading: example e-mail of invitation
Writing: an e-mail to a friend about a seasonal festival
and invit ing him/her to come with you

r=------------
1 a. l l-ocus >l Talking about e-mail invitations

Invite 5s to share their personal experiences of
sending/receiving e-mail invitations as a starter
ac-uvrry

(Ss'own answers)

a. lFocust Matching paragraphs to headings

Direct 5s' attention to the rubric and explain the
task. 5s work in pairs to complete the task. Check 5s'
answers.

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

r=----------------
b. l l-ocus > | Suggesting a different beginning/

ending to the e-mail

Ss work in pairs to complete the task. 5s compare
suggestions with another pair Check Ss' answers.

Suggested Answer Key

To begin:
HiSue! I hope everything's finewith you and your folks. lwas so
pleased to get your last email and to catch up with all your
news. Now it's my turn to tell you mine!

To end:
Wel[ I hope I have persuaded you enough to come along!
Please let me know soon what you think so we con book the
tickets and everything. Already looking forward tu your answer.
Lots of love,
Marcy

T-:----------- 1

lFocus > I Writing an e-mail to a friend about a
seasonal festival and invit ing him/her

Direct 5s' attention to the rubric and ask them to
underline the key words (See overprinted answers)
Al low t ime for  Ss to complete notes fo l lowing the p lan,
5s use their notes to talk about the festival. then write
thei r  e-mai ls

Suggested Answer Key

Dear Kate,
Hello! How are you? Hope things are going well for yau a:t

in Newcastle. Thanks for your last email! As usual, it was great
to get yaur news.

It's such a pity that the summet is almost over! But, actually
I have something to look forvvard to. There's a two-day festival
happening in London from the l6th-1Vh of September called
The Mayor's Thames Festival'. My whole family has decided to
go down for a long weekend. How about coming down with
us? It would be sa much fun if you could join us!

The best thing is - all the events are free! lt\ q festivql that
happens every year to celebrate the Thames river. There are
lantern parades, cornivals, river races and fun-fairs, as well as
live bands, food stalls and more! I also hear that there will be a
Japanese carnival this year. And at the end of it all there will be
a huge firework display! lmagine what fun it will be! As for
trauelling down, we can get the train together and, if you agree
to come, we will organise the hotel for you.

Please ask your parents if you can come and let me know
as soon as possible and we will make all the aftangementl
Looking forward to your answer,
Love,
Sallv

O. lFocus Fl  Bra instorming inv i tat ions

Give Ss exactly one minute to brainstorm as many
different instances when they could write to invite a
friend. 5s compare l ists with a partner.

Suggested Answer Key

to a party, for the weekend, going camping, going on a short
excurston erc

r=-------------:
lFocus >l Selecting appropriate greetings to starV
end a letter

Explain the task. Check 5s' answers.

Answer Key

I Hi (+ first name),
L Love, (+first name)

I DearSir/Madam,
L You rs faithfully, (+ full name)

{ Dear Mr/Mrs (+ surname),
I Best regards (+ full name)

i l

to a friend

to someone
you've never met

to your teacher

Ecus >-1 Selecting appropriate phrases for an
i nformal e-mail invitation

Explain the task Remind Ss of characteristics of informal
style (shorr forms, everyday language etc) Allow Ss some
time to complete the task in pairs. Check Ss' answers Ss
justify their answers.

Answer Key

To stqrt your e-mail: Hi! How are you? - Thanks for your letter.
To end your e-moil: Can't wait to hear from yo:u. - Write back
500n!

r=--------------
lFocus >l Rewriting in an informal style

Explain the task. 5s work in pairs 5s check answers with
another pair. Check Ss' answers.

Answer Key

1 Please come with me tothe Spring Ball.
2 Let me know as soon as possible.
3 Can'twaitto meetyou!
4 Thanksforyour help.
5 I hope you are well.

1 10(T)



Culture Cl ip

Objectives: learning about a winter festival
Reading/Listening: a text about lce Alaska (T/F
statements)

Skills - predicting
reading for general understanding
reading far specific information

Speaking: talking about lce Alaska from notes
Writing: note-taking, writ ing about a popular winter
festiva l/event

Explain the task and elicit ideas from Ss about winter -.. 1
festivals in their country. Write examples on the board.
Tell Ss to get information and pictures from the internet,
magazines, newspapers etc. Remind Ss that they should
usJthe headings given in Ex. 4. Ss can decorate their : l
articles with pictures -b'--

Suggested Answer Key

EDINBURGH'S HOGMANAY

Time and Place
Edinburgh, the Scottish capital, is famous around the world for
its festivals. Many visitors come every summer to qttend The
Edinburgh Festival.' But, the city also hosts a set of winter
festivals too - commonly known as'Hogmanay.' lt takes place
over four days (29th December - | st Jqnuary).

Reason for festival
ln Scotland New Year is the most inportant celebration of all.,,'' J*
That is why Edinburgh goes to such lengths every year to 5r*
celebrate it.

Answer Key

Time & Place: February and March, Fairbanks, Alaska
Reason for festival: to promote art, culture, education,
international friendship and winter tourism through ice
How it began: started as Fairbanks Winter Carnival, 1934
which later became lce Carnival and Dog Derby
The competition: to create best ice sculpture
What visitors can see & do: watch qrtists working, see
sculpture display, play in Kd\ Park

lFocus L I Writing about a popular winter festival/

How it began
Scottish people have been celebrating New Year since \,,the
beginning of time, but it was not until the late 1940s that the
city of Edinburgh stqrted organising huge festivals ah!
became known as The Festival City.'

Competitions
New traditions are added to the Winter Festivals every year. ln
2006 an event called The Great Scottish Santa Run' was
organised for the first time.You can wallg jog or run the 2 km in
your Santa costume and raise money for charity. Everyone who
participates receives a medal. The competition is open to
children aged 12 upwards.

What visitors can see and do
On the 29th of December there is a Torchlight Procession which
will take your breath away! The 30th of December has its own
programme of events. There sre ceilidhs (dqnces) and concerts
for all to enjoy on the evening of the 31st December, and an
amazing firework display over Edinburgh Castle.

Additional Material:
Pairwork Activities: Unit 9
Workbook: Reading, Word Perfect Unit 9

FocusE Pre-reading/describing pictures

Focus Ss' attention on the pictures and ask them to
describe what they see. Then allow Ss time to speculate
more about the sculptures in pairs. Check Ss' suggeslions.

Suggested Answer Key

The pictures show various sculptures made of ice. They are
amazing.These sculptures could be seen in a festival.

T=--------------
a. I Focus > I Reading for general understanding/

predicting

Ask Ss to interpret the tit le and predict what they
expect to read in the article. Then Ss read the first
sentence of each paragraph and continue to make
predictions. (Remind Ss that the first sentence of the
paragraph usually contains the main idea ) Ss
read/listen and check their predictions.

t=---------:-----l
b. l l-ocus > | Reading for specific information

Explain the task Allow Ss time to complete the
exercise individually. Play the recording. Ss l isten and
check their answers. Confirm the correct answers

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

r:------------:-
l l-ocus > i Explaining the meaning of words

Explain the task Ss work in pairs, checking in dictionaries.
Check Ss' answers

Answer Key

promotes (v): encourages to increase
international (friendship) (n): friendship between different
nations
thrones (n): decorative chairs, usually used by a king or queen
complex (adj) : complicated
tradition (n): a custom or belief that has existed for o long time
revived (v): become popular/successful again
mazes (n): complex systems of paths designed to confuse
peopte
definitely (adv): you use this word for emphasis

FocusE Making notes using headings

Direct Ss' attention to the headings and explain that
they are to extract the most important information and
write it in note form (not full sentences) Allow time for
Ss to comolete their notes and check. Ss then tell their
oartner about lce Alaska

1 1 1(T)



Lemd-Esru
,l a. ln one minute, list as many festivals as you
' 

.rn think of. Compare answers with your

partner. When does each haPPen?

b. Choose a festival from Ex' 1 and use the

phrases below to describe it to your

partner' You can also use your own ideas'

' enjoY special dinner send cards & chocolates
. light bonfires ' have barbecues
. cook a special meal 'throw parties
r watch colourful parades ' have a picnic

. get dressed up in multi-coloured costumes

. dress up in scary outfits ' let off fireworks

. exchange gifts/greeting5 r pull crackers

. visit friends and relatives ' dance to the music

WecelebroteNewYeaftEveon3lDecember'Wevisitfriends
and relatives and cook a special meal' We exchange gifts'

When the clockstrikes midnightwe exchange greetings' Some

people even let off fireworks.

) , 
---, 

Listen to the music' lmagine yourself in the
' 

scene. Where are you? What are you doing?

What can you see, feel, hear and taste? Use

phrases from Ex' 1b to describe the scene'

ffimad&mg & L$stemin*g

? a. Look at the pictures' Which festivals do
' 

they show? Listen and read to see if your

guesses were correct' Which foods are

associated with each festival?

b. Read the text again and mark the sentences I

(true) or f (false). Compare answers with a

partner.

1 Robert Burns is remembered on January 25th' T

2 Valentine's Day is celebrated in a few places' F

3 Poor people in ltaly make a special soup in May' F

4 There are a variety of midsummer celebrations' T

5 Americans eat outdoors on lndependence Day' T

6 Only people from the Caribbean 90 to the

Notting Hill Carnival' F

7 Guy Fawkes' Night is only celebrated in the UK' T

8 Scottish people like to have very long parties at

the end of the Year' T

L In pairs, ask and answer comprehension
questions based on the text'

6

1 They had chicken wings as a starter, and roast

lamb as the main course.

2 They danced and had fun til l the early hours'

3 They kept a minute's silence in memory of

those who were lost in the war'

The turkeY is stuffed with minced

!-r-:

E-

i l r  c ,

onions and nutmeg.

please / I 'r

4 Chilli peppers are tpo @spicy for me'
rErate some cheese

7 Thiscake is delicidus. Can I have the \-<

please?

l n e  t u r K e y  1 5  s r u l l e u  v v l L l l  r r r r r r L t u  " ' v e ! '

onions and nutmeg E
Thev baked some potatoes in the ashes ofthe hL-

Work in pairs. Discuss thqfoods 11d'the
cooking methods as in the-ExafiPle'

E-.,1
E - l

F*l
Ll

l.l
rr-l

u

u

l r l
r.l

r!
1

l

. baked o roast

. boiled . fried
r grilled r raw

: rmashed .s teamed
. scrambled

o potato€S
. fish
' chicken
' vegetables
. rice . lamb

A: How doYou likeYour eggs?
B: I likethem boiled.Whot aboutYou?
A: I likethem scrombled.



2 lFocus t Visuatising scene
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Festive time

Objectives: learning about foods related to festivals
Reading: a text about festivals and food (answering T/F
ques|ons)

Skills - reading for specific information
Vocabulary: activit ies reiated to festivals; cooking
methods; vocabulary related to food
Speaking:  ta lk ing about  fest iva ls
Writing: a festival food carenoar

T=-
1 a.  lFocus > |  In t roducing theme

Check that  Ss understand the meaning of  the t i t le ,
Festive time (time we celebrate srh) Ss write down the
names of as many festivals as they can think of
Allow time for them to discuss their l ists with a
partner and then discuss answers with the class

Suggested Answer Key
Christmas, New Year, Halloween, May Day, Ramadan, Carnival, etc

b. lFocus Fl Describing a festival

Go through the actjvit ies l isted, explaining any new
vocabulary. Select a S to read the example description in
order to demonstrate the activity and then allow time
for 5s to complete the task. Ss can use their own ideas.
lnvite a few individuals to describe a festival to the class

Suggested Answer Key
A popular festival in England is the coming of May. The
celebration takes place on the first Monday in May and
celebrates the coming of summer. people dress up in white
clothes and the children perform traditional dances.

Go through the rubric with the class to explajn the task
Ask Ss to close their eyes as you play the recording.
Conduct feedback with the class, invit ing individual Ss to
descr ibe thei r  feel ings

Suggested Answer Key
|m at a party with friends, There are a lot of people here. We are
dressed up in multi-coloured costumes. We are all talking and
laughing, and some people are dancing to the music. I can see
a lot offood on a big table and l feel very happy.

t=---
3 a. I Focus > I Predicting the content of the text

Elicit Ss' suggestions about what the festivals might
be and list these on the board play the recording as
Ss follow the text and then check predictions with
the class 5s then find the food items.

Answer Key

The festivals shown are Burns' Night, MidsummeT the Notting
Hill Carnival and Halloween.
Burns'Night: Haggis
Midsummer: Smoked and pickled fish
Notting Hill Carnival: a range of exotic foods
Halloween:Toffee apples, sweets and biscuits

b. Focui;lAnswering T/F questions

individually and then compare answers with a
partner Check answers with the class Ss correct false
statements.

Answer Key (5ee overprinted answers)

Allow time for Ss to ask and answer questions based on
the text in pairs Alternatively, pairs can prepare a set of
questions to be answered by another pair.

Suggested Answer Key
A: Where do they celebrate Burn{ Night?
B: In Scotland. When is Valentine's Day?
A: The 14th ofFebruarv. etc

tr--]
5 ll-ocus > | Creating picture captions

Explain what a caption is (a short sentence which explains
whatthe picture shor,ys) Ss suggest captions in pairs

+ lFocus l I Exptoiting the text

Suggested Answer Key
1 Piping in the haggis
2 Traditional midsummer dancing

3 Fun atthecarnivsl
4 Aspookynight

J

0 lFocus L l  pract is ing newvocabulary

Ss complete the sentences individually and then compare
answers wrth a partner. Check answers with the class.
5s use d ic t lonar ies to f ind the meanings of  any of  the
words in bold they cannot explain from the context Ss
then choose as many as possib le to mime or  draw the
meaning of

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)
celebrates (v): marks a special day with joyful actt,titti_s
romantic (adj): beautiful, strongly affecting your feeltngs
boked (adj): cooked in the oven without liquid
stalls (n): open tables where goods are displayed f or sale
exotic (adj): rare and unusual
autfits (n): costumes
unique (adj): only one of its kind, not existing elsewhere
roast (adj): cooked in the oven with fat

Z lFocus > | practising food vocabulary

5s complete the task as described in the rubric. Check
answers with the class and explain/elicit the meaning of
the incorrect options. 5s can make sentences with ihe
rest of the words.

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

T;-------------
8 lFocus >l  Pract is ing cooking methods

Go through the items with the class, explaining the
meaning of any new vocabulary. Invite a palr of Ss to
read out the example exchange to demonstrate the
task. Allow time for pairs to complete the task and then
rnvite a few pairs to act out their exchanqes to the class.

Suggested Answer Key
A: How do you like your potatoes?
B: I like them roast or baked. What aboutyou?
A: I like them fried. How do you like your fish?
B: I like it grilled or fried. What about vou?
A: I like it steamed. etcAllow time for 5s to read the text, then underline the

key words in sentences 1-10 Ss answer the questions

112(r)
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r, sv,!,v,,qr \rrrr rcs anq spectalities for each festival.

re are hundreds of festivals around the world
of the more well_known ones and arranged

)u can have a go at cooking some of the

-I
In many counties around the world, Valenltne,s Day iscelebrated on 14 February. people senJ eacn otfrercarcts, chocolates and heart_shaped biscuits. Couplesgo out for a romantic meal at a restaurant.

d&ffiw&ffiY * ffieffiffiffi
On 25 January, Scofland
celebrates the memory of its
most famous poet, Robert
Burns. Scottish people enjoy a

specialdinner in which the main
course is a dish called haggis.

This is a sheep's stomach wfrictr is
stuffed with meat, onions and oatmeal.

Started by the large Caribbean 3
population who live there. the
Notting Hill Carnival has
become a huge international
street festival which takes
place in London, England, at
the end of August every year.
Thousands of people line thl streets
to watch the colourJul parade, dancing to the rhythm offunky Caribbean music. There are rn"iy 

"i"rrc 
selting arange of exotic foods from all parts of the world.

##Yffiffiffiffi * S€*€Fc€*gffi
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May is the month when
the people or r"rur5.' 2
Italy, celebrate Sagra
delte Virti. tfrey prepire
minestrone, a kind of
thick soup made with a
large number of winter and
fresh spring vegetables. As part
of the festival, much of the soup is traditionalty served tothe poor.

:::i: ::?.11.i,11 ol october, peopre in the uK,
::i:.i:9 th?.ysA cerebrate nrrrJ*.!'' ;il;:

1"1".:_:olp: and a wide variety or.*."t. unJol..J,,"Bonfire Night, also called Guy Fawkesi Night. is acelebration that is unique to the UK. It is celebrated on
|-fou:rb3f, when peopte tight huge Oonfir.., and rer oFf

J

-l

-l

J

..1

J

**:l:_they 
eat potatoes bakei in ine asnes ot tnefire, cinder toffee and a sticky cake

called parkin.
31 December is New year,s Eve
and the people in Scofland 4
celebrate Hogmanay. parties
last well into the early hours of

Midsummer is celebrated on 24 Junein many countries inmany different ways. In Finland and Sweden, peoplemake garlands with flowers, light big Oontir"., dancetraditionatdances and eat tots of imokei and pickled fish.

#estuw * sffipru"ffie€ffiffiffi
lndependence Day is a big. cerebration in the UnitedStates, and it takes place on 4 July.Across the country,there are Jirework displays anO pefpte enloy OarOecresand picnics. popular foods incluj" n"riurg.rs, hotdogs, sandwiches, potato satad, baked ;;;;. ano cornon the cob.

the. following day, with people 1eating traditional Scottish food
such as shortbread and Dundee
cake as well as enjoying a kaditional
roast dinner.

I

k$crg
t

Portfolio: Work in groups. prepare a calendar
tor testivals in your country. Use the text in
Ex. 3b as a model.

9 ln groups, list festivals in your country and the
dates they take place on. Use your lisi to, present them to the class.

I1 1 3



a. Group the sports in the list under the headings:
water sports;indoor sports; outdoor sports; extreme
sports. Which of these sports can you see in the
pictures? Which is your favourite?

Paragliding 'r divin0 +: [61i1'19
r bowling '* ice-skating
,r hang-gliding ," lsnnis F golf
- athletics ,r. basketball " squash
i cross-country running ' aerobics

',. bungee jumping " skiing
,; scuba diving

; football
':, baseball
., snowboarding
* kayaking

"r windsurfing
!. swlmmlng

b. Which verbs do we use with each sport: go
play or do? Complete the table.

I

sk i i ng ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , .  i

football, i

athletics,

Listening

a. Listen and complete the chart. Use the
verbs from the table in Ex, 1b to talk about
what sports the students do.

250/o of the boys at Millfield High School play basketball.

b. Which of these sports are popular with
students in your class?

a. Match the sport to the place and the
equipment.

equipment

bal l

SKateS

racquet

9roves
clubs

b. Now ask and answer, as in the example.

A: Where doyou play tennis?
B: Onatenniscourt.
A: What do you need to play?
B: Aracquet. etc

Complete each sentence with the correct form
of one of the verbs in the list.

. thrOw . SCOre . Serve o CatCh . miSS r win

1 A: Tom's a great tennis player, isn't he?
B: Yes. he is. He serves so well no one can

beat him.
2 A: My team just scored a goal!

B: Greatl Perhaps they' l l  win the match.
3 A: l ' l l  throw the ball  and vou catch it .

B:  OK.
4 A: Do you know who won the match last

nioht?
B :

5 A :
B :

6 A :
B :

Yes - Manchester United, 2-1 .

Let me take the penalty.

OK - but whatever you do, don't miss I

ls this your bal l?

Yes it is. Can you throw it to me, please?

3

L*r

\
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4

t\--
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Underline the correct word to complete the

sentences. Check in your dictionaries. Make

sentences using the rest of the words.

1 There were over 10.000 audiences/viewers/

spectators at the final.

2 John won first position/place/point in the

comoeti t ion.

3 Owen takes oart in the tennis contesVevenV

tournament every year.

4 The sports day was opened by Daley

Thompson, a former Olympic gold medal

wi n ner/cha m pion/defen der.

5 He plays for his local football group/society/ E
team.

1) basketball boys (25%) g n l s ( 7 % )

swrmmlng boys (2) 65%) girls (857o)

athletics boys (70%) girls (3) 807o )

+) football boys (83%) girls (6%)

aerobics boys (5%) gils (72o/o)

cross-country
runnrng

boys (5) 257o) gi r ls  (19%)

6) tennis boys (76%) gils (2o/o)

1 1 4
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b. Focus;l Using clauses of concession

b. lFocuit Reading for detailed understanding

1o FoA;t Tatking about body image

Workbook '10 - Vocabulary praclice

Focuit Writing an e-maitgiving advice

3 '', pUt'on,.....
4,, ,looked:oi
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6 a. Read the examples and complete the table.
Boxing is popular although it is dangerous.
ln spite of being dangerous, boxing is popular.
Despite being dangerous, Aoxing i pipitar

' Aitrough'ictiuse' '" '= * " '-- - '  . i

, lt'prts ql{ os:pltq:=-ilg l9,T { l9un _ ,
b. Use the adjectives to make true sentences

about different sports.
. dangerous . fun . exciting r tiring
. expensive . boring . challenging . thri l l inq

7 a. Match the idioms (1-S) to the meanings
(a-e).

1 Let's get the ball rolling and start the meetrng
2 Come onl Let,s go out tonight and have a balll
3 l've just started learning French instead of

Spanish and it,s a whole new ball game for me.
4 Dad won,t  play bal l  and give me a loan.
5 The bal l  is in

decide what to I:" 
t'n now - You must

b. Read again and complete the gaps. Listen
and check.

Body image and self confidence - Body image meanshow we feel 0) a#ozuf our physical 
"pp""r"n.". 

lmages ofbeautiful people in advertisements can make us anxiousabout the way we rook. This pressure often affectsteenagers in particular, and t) it can be difficufi to enjoy lifewhen you don't feel good about yourself.
Only an image - Remember that most of us will never haveperfect bodies! The images that surround us are created tosell things, 2) so we buy the products to be as beautiful and'happy' 

as the models in the advertisements. However,
most real people enjoy the company of a real person
3) rather than an attractive but unreal cieation.
Value yourself - Concentrate on your good qualities,
not the things you can,t change. This wiil +)iefp you enjoyother aspects of growing 5) up, such as having friendships
and facing challenges.
Take action - Change 6) the way you see and think aboutyourself. Decide what you can realistically change aboutyour appearance. you can,t change your height or shoesize, but you might want 7) to be fitter. Once you,ve
decided, set realistic goals and keep tracx of vourprogress.
Be good to yourself - g) lf you feel good, you,re more
li.n",U lo 

think and acr positivety. tvtat<e a tist of tnings youlike about yourself and give yourself at 9) least threecompliments every day. And the next 10) time someone
compliments you, believe it and say ,,Thank youl,, Begratefulfor allthe things that make you greatl

-l

1

{

E

_-

ET'
I  r - l

m
lcTil
I  t - t

@m

have a great time
the next step is up to you
a completely different situation
oe co-operative

begin a process

b. Are there similar phrases in your language?

8 Replace the words in
bold with a phrasal verb
from the spidergram, in
the correct form.

1 Hard training caused muscle strain in his leg.
2 The athlete continued running despite his injury.
3 Nick got dressed in his football kit ano went

to play
4 john played cricket while his dad watched.

Reading & Listening

9 a. Read the title and the subheadings. What is
the writer's purpose? Read throulh and check.

l

Speoking

I Q Work in groups. Use the text in Ex. 9 to try topersuade your friends to have a better image ofthemselves.

g,Wrihna
f,#n@9f
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Would you like to have a healthy lifestyle? Try the

Avoid eating sugary snacKs'

Have a balanced diet - eating healthily is important

and you'll feel better'. 
.r^, if rro' want to

Spend an hour exerctsing every day if you w

staY in good shaPe'

Remember to allow some time for socialising and

relaxation'

infinitive l-ing forms
Grammar

I Reoding

Look at the Grammar Reference section and
complete the rules with infinitive (with/without
to) or -ing form. Find examples in the texts above.

preposruon + -rng

like/love/hate/enjoy etc + -ing

would like/would love etc + to- infinitive

can, will, must etc + infinitive without to

wait, can't wait, remember etc + to- infinitive

let, make + infinitive without to

look forward to, don't mind, can't stand,

avoid etc + -inq

Look at the Grammar Reference section. Fill in
the gaps with the verbs in brackets in the
correct form. Give reasons.

1 A: I want to start (start) an aerobics class.
B: Really? Can I join (oin) you?

2 A: John must take (take) more exercise.
B: That's true. He'l l  lose (lose) weight.

3 A: They aren't allowed to take (take) part in
the games.

B: What a shamel They should complain
(complain) to the committee,

4 A: Let's go (go) swimming.
B: I can't.  I  must buy(buy) a new costume!

5 A: I enjoy going (go) to football games.
B:  Real ly? lcan ' t  s tand people shout ing

(shout).

6 A: l t 's raining. There's no point in leaving
(leave) now.

B: How about ordering (order) a pizza,then?

#ffihnltqLfu
o Eat between meals'

o Drink anY f\zzY drinrs'

o StaV uP late at nignt'

. i* ",n.,',"0":^';n;llo:ll'l'.,nn,,o,,,
. Make the mistake

everythin9'

Ann can't wait to quit(quit) her jobl

I know. She's planning to move (move) to
London and start a Master's degree.
Wil lyou let me play(play) in the park?
l'm afraid it's too late to go (go) out on
vour own.

Read the following pairs of sentences. In
pairs, discuss how they differ in meaning.

a He has stopped eating junk food. (finish)

b He stopped to have a drink. (temporarily)

a She forgot to lock the door.
b l'll never forget visiting Moscow.
a He remembered meeting her three years

ago.
b He remembered to pay the phone bi l l .
a Try cooking with olive oil. lt'll taste better.
b He tried to jump over the fence, but he

couldn't.
a I used to eat chocolate all the time when

was younger.
b l 'm used to eating lunch at 1 :30 pm.

Put the verbs in brackets into the correct
form.

A: l'll never forget travelling (travel) across ltaly.
B: Yes, but you forgot to send (send) me a

oostca rd,
A: Why don't you try taking (take) an aspirinT
B: l've had one already. l'll try to relax (relax)

a bit,  i f  I  can.
A: Let's stop to eat(eat) something.
B: Again? You should stop eating (eat) so

much I

F--
E

;lf
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Suggested Answey Key
Team B: , was'a lovely dqy and wetweie .lAlaklng farwqid toi ' ,, '-=*
'  | , ca teh t ihga la to f f i sh t , (2 ,po in ts ) ,  '  

, , ,  " '  ' . ' .  ' , , .5 : -

allow time for 5s to write elample sentences,

Answer Key (See overprinted answers) '

Suggested Answer Key

1 We go tothe sports centre every day exceptSunday-
2 Soccer is probably the mast popular ball game in the

world.
3 When I twisted my ankle I had to use a walking stick.
4 A passer by reported the accident to the police.
5 He was disappointed to be named runner-up in the

competition as he thought he had wan.
6 I thinkfresh oranges'make the best fruit iuice.

r=--------------

I Focus > I Transforming sentences

Explain the task, reminding Ss that they must use no
more than three words in their answers ss complete the
task ' individualJy and then compare answers with a
partner. Check answers with the class.

A,nswer Key (S ee over p ri nted,a n swer s)

Elicit correspondence between to-inf form and tense
(present simple - future simple * to-lnf), Now ,write:

1 He was tired.
He seems to have been tired.

2 Hehasfinished typing the letters.
He seems to have finished typing the Iette15.

3 He had been there before.
, , He see:ms te have be€n there before.

Elieit Correspondence between to have + p.p,, infinitive -r

perfect infinitive and lenses past sirnple/present
'' perfecvpast perfect + perfect infinitive.'Repeat to rpresent
' 

tontinuous forms. Refer 5s to Grammar Reference Section
for more detajls Go through the information in the table
with the class, checking that Ss understand the past

reference of the perfect for:ms. Refer Ss to the example

5 He regrets having missed so many training sessions this
season.

6 She claims to have been swimming for an hour.

i=-------------

6 lFocus >l Discussing preferenies using infinitive and

e Fcustl Reviewins

55 'gs over the, 'key: grammar points 'presented in this
lesson, Allow time for Ss to form theilsentences., Pair 5s
up to compare their sentences with a partner. Discuss
sentences wi th the c lass.  " :  . '  . . , .  

'  '  
. ' "  . '

Workbook 10 - Grammar in Use
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) Speaking

i..l

JJ

4 A

B :

5 A :

He used to walk (walk) to work before he
got a car.
I hate driving. t,m used to taking (take) the
train

Did you remember to tell (tell) John about

2 A: I think we should cut down on fats.
B: We'd better eat more fruit and vegetables. then.

3 A: Let's go to the stadium.

Look at the picture. ln teams,
take turns adding a sentence to
the story, using these verbs:

. decide . look forward to . try o manaqe
o start o notice . be afraid o continue
. have difficulty in . stop . see . be happy
Team A Sl: Last weekend we decided to go fishing.
Team B Sl : lt was a lovely day and,..

;l,"i,T :
ball game

walking-f

the party?

B: Yes, but I don,t remember inviting (invite)
Ann

Think of your lifestyle. Complete the sentences
so they are true for you. (Suggested answers)
1 I  avoid arguing with my fr iends.
2 | used to like playing with toys
3 | stopped eating sweers ages ago.
4 | must get more exerctse
5 l've always wanted to learn to drive.
6 l 'm used to being on my own.
7 | try to help people.
8 l'm looking forward to the holidays.

Look at the table, then rewrite the sentences
using the verb in brackets in the correct form.

1 She has lost a lot of weight. (seem)
She seems fo ji*ys fursls lot CIf uryeight.

2 He is playing weil. (appear) 8

3 Mike plays golf on Saturdays. (enjoy)
4 They usually win home matches. (tend)
5 He is sorry he has missed so many training

sessions this season. (regret)
6 She says she has been swimming for an nour.

(ctaim)

5 Read the examples. Use the structures to
express your preferences. Then complete the
exchanges using similar structures.

l 'd prefer to go out.
I prefer (playing) rugby to (playing) gotf
l 'd rather play rugby than (play) golf.
l 'd better leave you alone.

I  l ike tennis more than squasn.

! . ' . . . . " . - ! ] - . '

,we can rorr .orpoil il;;l;,""-' 
-'--""'-"-"----*r

inoun + noun carpark; noun + adverb passer_by;

i"",*"* : ::r:..::.t-:1|.r, seru nd + nou n swi m m i n s poo t'

7 Match the words t" 
"rrn 

.""*und nounr, 
.- '

then use them in sentences.

4

- F

r l )

, -  r

-J

passer
runner

Dy
up

< T t f V

q ;uice

91 A :
B : 'i

]

Word formation

Sentence transformations

Here are some sentences about swimming. For
each question, complete the second sentence
so that it means the same as the first. Use no
more than three words.

1 John l ikes swimming more than runnino
john prefers swimming to running.

2 lt 's too cold to swim in the sea.
I t  isn' t  warm enough to swim in the sea.

3 You should join a swimming club
Why don't  you join a swimming club?

4 I can't remember the last time I went swimminq.
I  haven't  been swimming for a long t ime.

5 lt looks like he,s a good swimmer.
He seems to be a good swimmer.

Think of the grammar structures you have
learnt in this lesson. Make sentences using
them. Tella partner.

Really? | prefer playing rugby to tennis.

1 1 7



Q Vou will hear a fitness advisor talking to a group of people who are thinking about becoming
members of a gym. Listen and fill in the missing information.

t!-.r
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The gym is open from 10 am to 2) 10 pm

every day.

F.-e-prfiti"ep- " .
Indoor heated swimming pool,  3) steam

rooms, exercise rooms, fully-equipped gym,

4) boxing r ing

dL tr,iJ'q,ti I i$*,t'*t r,"l g xtil

-Yf, ffitutuffiffiqr""-

,fi !!n_e-_qp.-A,S,-v" jep"r-s
The off ice is 1) behind the main desk in the

receotion area.

@' Boxing gloves and exercise mats provided

free of charge

€Nasses
Yoga and aerobics classes cost 5) f 3 per
hour and swimming lessons cost f 10 per
hour as part of a 6) 12-lesson course.

PUNCHBAGS

EXEBCISE ROOM
{ArR0Brcs)

Asking forlGiving directions

2 a. Look at the floor plan of City Gym in Ex. 1'
What sports can you do there?

You can do oerobics atCity Gym.

b. Use the useful language in the table to ask
for and give directions, as in the example'

I . Excuse me, where's the ... ? ri . lt's/They're next
. Could you please tell me ,. to/opposite/behind/:

, in front of, to the

3 fa) lane was at the gym yesterday' Listen and
say what happened to her.

b. Read the first exchange in the dialogue on
p. 1 19 and see if your guesses were correct.

@ Wfrat do you think the trainer will advise her'" 
to do? Listen, read and check.

) Reoding

d. Read the dialogue again and correct the
statements (1-3).

Jane was doing aerobics at home.

Jane has damaged her muscle.

The trainer tells Jane to exercise more.

wnere . .
.  Can you tel l  me how to

f ind/get to . . .  ?

lefVright of ..

Turn lefVright . . .i r '

1

2

3

A: Excuse me. Where are the changing rooms?
B: They're next to the swimming Pool.

1 1 8



Listening & Speaking skil ls

J

Objectives: Iearning to give directions; avoiding direct
answers; discussing minor injuries
Listening: a monologue about a gym (gap_fil l)

Skills - listening for specific informiiion 
' '

Speaking: asking for and giving directions; role_playing
a ctalogue; avoiding direct inswers; giving advice
Reading: a dialogue about an injury (ionicting false
sia:ements)

S<iiis - predicting content
I i ste n i n g for s pecific i nformation

l-=----
1 lFocus > I Listening for specific information

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

. T ; _ . - - - : - -
z a. lFocus >l ldentif iTing information given in a floor

p lan

Allow time for Ss to identify the sports individually
and then compare answers with a partner. Checi<
answers with the class.

Answer Key
You can do yoga at City Gym.
You can do aerobics at City Gym.
You can do boxing at City Gym.
You can do weight training at City Gym.
You can do swimming at City Gym.
_ T:--
b. lFocus > I Asking for and giving directions

Suggested Answer Key
A: Could yau please tell me wherethe office is?
B: lt's behind the desk in the reception area.
A: Can you tell me how to find the weight training room?
B: lt'snex(tothegymoppositetheboiingring. etc

- l ; - - - - - - - - - -
J a. lFocus > | Introducing the topic

Ask Ss to read the rubric and then check they
understand the situation. play the recording ani
elicit Ss suggestions.

Suggested Answer Key
It sounds as if she hurt herself while she was exercising.
. T:._-r
b. I Focus > | Reading to confirm predictions.

Invite a pair of Ss to read the first exchange of the
dialogue aloud while the others follow in their
books. Check the predictions Ss made in Ex. 3a.

Answer Key
Jane hurt her leg.

T:_.-l
c. lFocus >J predicting content

Answer Key
He advises her to see her doctor and rest.

F:--
d. lFocus >l Correcting false statements

5s read the dialogue again. Ss correct the statements
individually and then compare answers wrrn a
partner. Check answers with the class

Answer Key

! Jane was doing aerobics in the gym.
2 Jane has probably damaged hertendon.
j The trainer tells Jane to see her doctor/rest.

"! tr gr-r\



Focdt Acting out parallel dialogues

Explain the task and go through the phrases with the
class, explaining any new vocabulary. Ss work in pairs to
prepare their dialogues Monitor pairs qs they work on
the task, offering assistance as necessary lf the
equipment is available, pairs then record their dialogues
Play some of the recordings to the class and invite
comrnents. lf recordings are not possible, invite a few
pairs  to act  out  thei r  d ia logues to the c lass.

Suggested Answer Key

A: Why areyou walking stiffly?
B: I've hurt my back. It really hurts.
A: How did it happen?
B: I was in the weight training room lifting weights when I

suddenly felt a sharp pain.
A: Hmm. t'd say you've probably pulled a muscle. You should

see your doctor. You might need a muscle relaxant.

A: Vlhy are you holdtng your wrist?
B: I've hurt my hand. lt really hurts.
A: Howdidithappen?
B: lwas punching the punch bag when I suddenly felt a sharp

patn.
A: Hmm. l'd say you might have broken a bone. You should

see your doctor. You will probably need an x+ay.

tr--]
a.  lFocus Fl  ldent i fy ing points ieading to a heal thy

mryte
Write the following on the board: A healthy l ifestyle
El ic i t  the meaning of  the phrase and then ask Ss to
suggest what having a healthy l ifestyle involves
Write suggestions on the board and then tell 5s to
look at the points mentioned in the poster to see
whether these agree with their own suggestions 5s
then answer the ouestion in the rubric

Suggested Answer Key

He/She should eat healthy food and get plenty of exercise.

f . lFocus tsl Avoiding direct answers

El ic i t  s i tuat ions in  which people t ry  to avoid g iv ing
direct answers to questions (when they are
embarrassed, when they know they are doing something
wrong,etc). Go through the information in the table
and describe the situation (You are embarrassed
because yOu know you do not do all the things you should
in order to have a healthy lifesryle) lnvite a pair of 5s to
act out the example exchange to demonstrate the
task Monitor pairs a: they act out their exchanges,
providing assistance as necessary, and then invite a
few pairs to act out thelr exchanges for the class

Suggested Answer Key

A: How often do you go cycling?
B: Um... sometimes, lsuppose.
A: Areyou an activeperson?
B: Well, not really.
A: Doyoutakethestairs?
B: Er ... not exactlv. etc

Fo-cui-t Giving advice about a person's lifestyle

Go through the rubric with the class to establish the
situation and then invite a pair of 5s to act out the
example exchange to demonstrate the task Monitor
pairs as they act out their exchanges, providing
assistance as necessary, and then invite a few pairs to act
out their exchanges for the class. Finally discuss the most
important changes the person should make with the
class.

Suggested Answer Key

A: And heshould walkmore.
B: That's right, And he should ride a bicycle.
A: He should play more sports like bssketball.
B: Yes, and he should stop drinking coke! etc

r--l
l l-ocus Fl Reviewing

Allow Ss two or three minutes to review the phrases
they have learnt in this lesson Pair Ss up to discuss their
phrases Monitor the activity, providing assistance where
necessary Select a few pairs to tell the class the phrases
they have learnt

$s'own answers)

..=S
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Hi,  Jane. Why are you l imping?
l've hurt my leg. tt,s really painful.
How did i t  happen?
I was in the aerobics class when I suddenly
felt a sharp pain.

Trainer: Oh dear. Let,s have a look, shallwe?
Jane: Ouchl That real ly hurtsl

Trainer: Hmm. l,d say you,ve probably damaged your
tendon. you should see your doctor. you
might need some painkillers. and you.d better
rest. No more aerobics for you for a whilel

Trainer:

Jane:

Trainer:

Jane:

- { .
tg_:

- I '

- J :

--I

4

6

Use the table below and ideas from Ex. 5a
to find out about your partner. your partner
tries to avoid giving a direct answer.

t:ih\s'ffi
fruit

---a
\\*I.*'1##-.

\\.q#1'\:sF-*"*-

walk

bicycle

=

F

= f

iti; .,'W-
veg,etables

bask

ru
fl\€
€ilF

!:F

Coke

A: lthink he/she should cut down on junkfood.
B: I agree. He/She should eat more vEetables and fruit.
Think of six phrases you have learnt in this
tesson. Make sentences using them.

eat dairy producrs (e.g. cheese, i
yoghurt), poultry fish, beans,
vegetables (cabbage, lettuce, etc), i
fruit (pears, watermelon, etc)
bread, cereal, rice, pasta
play volleybal TbasketbaUfootbat t/
tennis, walk, ride your bike, take
the stairs

=1ffi{_EF{%

Portfofio: you injured yourself in the gym.
Using the notes below, take roles and"act out a
dialogue similar to the one in Ex. 3. Record
yourselves.

r walking stiffly - hurt my back lifting weights _
probably pulled a muscle _ might neeO a
muscle relaxant

. holding your wrist - hurt my hand _ punching
the punchbag - might have broken a bone _
probably need an x_ray

Avoiding direct answers
a. Look at the poster. What should someone

do to have a healthy lifestyle?

. drink water, mill
, juice

,. go cycling/swim

& dancing/skiing
i J  ,  o^+  A^ i^ .  ^ - -  ^ l

A r e y o u . .  ?
Do you . . .  ?
How often do
you . . .  ?

Tell a partner.

r Not really.
o Er .. not exactly
.  I  suppose.
. Sometimes.
. Not that often, I guess.

etbal l

I coffee, tea, fizzy drinks,
oils, fats, sweets, junk food

I watching TV, playing video
games

7
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Below is part of a questionnaire that was given to 500 pupils
at Greenhill School. Complete the questionnaire for yourself'
Compare answers with a Partner.

C a packet of crisps

C fruit juice

Wryw&WVeffi.

3 Look at the pie chart. Use the
phrases below to exPress the
facts in the pie chart.

r the majority of those questioned say ...
. a minoriV of those questioned prefer ...
. a small/largdhigh number of studenty

people etc choose ...
o ten/fiftyletc per cent of people

interviewed prefer ...

43vo

W
basketball

ffil ffil
volleyball swimming

The majority of students prefer playing ball

games...

Y.wvWww

4 Portfolio: Read the rubric and
underline the keY words. PrePare
a simple questionnaire. Give it to
your classmates to complete. Use
their answers and the Plan to
write Your repoft.

ry Your teacher has asked you to write a

ffi rrport obout the sports ond extra-
% curricular octivities your classmates

$ toke part in. Write Your rePort
describing whatthey do in their free

time (100-150words).

Introduction (Pata 1)
Wat is tbe aim of tbe rePort?
MainBody (Pans 2-3)
'Wbat are tbe results of tbe surley?
('lY/rite tbem under afuropria'te
headings.)
Conclusion (Pan4)
How could you surntnarke the
results of the suney?'Wbat are

What do you usually have for lunch?

A a meal in the school canteen

B snacks from the vending machines

C a oacked lunch from home

What do you prefer to eat?

A asandwich  B acooked lunch

What do you usual ly dr ink?

A water B fizzv drinks

4 How many fizzy drinks do you drink a day?

i A none B one C more than one
'@/222/ryz2.4rrrrZ,;W.W* 

$

WwWW,ry&w

2 a. How do you think the writer used the information she
collected? Look at the report and say.

b. Read the report and choose the correct subheadings to
complete the gaps. What is the writer's recommendation?

r lntroduction . Conclusion 'Food ' Drinks

To: Mr Little, PSHE Class

From: Elizabeth Snow,Year 7

Subieco Eating habits of pupils at Greenhill School

Date: l l th May

A lntroduction

The aim of this reporc is to Present the results of a survey in which

500 pupils were questioned about their eating habits'

B Food

The majority of pupils prefer unhealthy snack and iunk food from

the vending machines to the hot meals served in the school's

canteen.Three out of five prefer to have chocolate bars' crisps and

other snack instead of a cooked lunch.

C Drinks
Fizzy drinks are popular among pupils. Fifty Per cent of the pupils

asked admitted having more than one fiz'l drink per day. Only

twelve per cent drink water or fruit iuice.

D Conclus ion

To sum up, a large number of pupils prefer to have iunk food and fizy

drink instead of healthier cooked meals. I recommend that the School

Board take action to make unhealthy oPtions less available to pupils.

They should also promote school dinners and healthy food.

sugge stiondre c ommen dations ?



Writing

Objectives: learning to write a survev reoort
Reading: a questionnaire and a ruport
Writing: a report based on data collected in a
questionnaire
Vocabulary: expressing facts

T--------
1 li-ocus > | Introducing the topic

Introduce the topic by asking a few general questions
about questionnaires (Has anybody ever asked you to fill in a
questionnaire? Why do people use them? What information

results of the survey on the board.
(Ss'own answers)

F:---
2 a. lFocus > | Understanding the format of a report

Eiicit answers to the question jn the rubric and then
allow time for Ss to look at the report to check their
suggested answers.

F,nswer Key
The writer uses the information in the questionnqire to write q
report on the pupils'eating habits.

, F:-----------
b. lFocus >l ldentifying sections of a report

Ss complete the task indjvidually. Checr answers
with the class. Ask Ss to compare j ,"port to a letter
and list their sim ilarit ies/differences.
e.g. . letter: Dear +...,

survey report: name of recipient, sendel subject,
date, etc

. letter: contai ns paragraphs
report: presents information under headings

c letter: ends with greeting and person's first name
report: does not contqin this information at the
end

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)
The writer recommends the discouragement of unhealthy food
and drink and the promotion of schoi dinners and healthv food.
l--.._-t

3 lFocus >l Expressing facts

5s to form sentences using the prompts Invite Ss to read
out their sentences to check answers.

Suggested Answer Key
The majority of those questioned prefer playing bqsketball.
Only a small number of students play votteybill.
Nineteen per cent of people interviewed play football. etc

T=-------
4 lFocus >lWri t ing a repor t

Ask 5s to read the rubr:ic and underline the key woros.
Check answers and then discuss what information could
be included in the questionnaires with the class. Allow

Suggested Answer Key
lntroduction
Th,e aim of this repart is to present the results of a survey in
which 30 students were questioned about what extra_
curricular activities they take part in.

Sport done in students'free time

At he r extro-cur ri cu I o r a ctiv i t i es
AII the students questioned say they do some form of qctivity in
their spare time other than sport. The najority of those
questioned say they spend time surfing the net while about
2A0/o say that they are members of various youth crganisotions.
eonclusion
To sum up, it seems that nearly all students get c .e,:.i.
amount of exercise, but it seems that students spend a ici :,
time doing things that do not keep them fjt. I recommend iaci
students should be better informed of the importance of taxing
exercise.

Workbook 10 - Writing
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Curricular Cut: BiologY

Objectives: learning about muscles
Reading: a text about muscles (multiple choice cloze);

ask ingandanswer ingopen-endedquest ions
Skills - reading for specific informatton

Speaking: making a presentation about muscles.
Writing: a short article about the human heart

t lFocus > | Introducing the topic

Check Ssl understanding of the word muscle, referring

them to the picture to heip clarif ication, Read out the
question in the rubric; explaining that there are different

types of muscle in the body. Ss then read the tex! to

unr*"r the question individually. Check answers with

the class,

Answer Key

Skeletal muscles

Focust Answering multiple choice cloze questions

Explain the task, reminding Ss of the impor:tance of

reading the text immediately before and following each

gap when answering such questions. Ss:complete the

task individually and then compare answers with a
partner Play the recording for Ss to check thejr answers

Answer Key 6ee overprinted answers)

F&ust Asking and answering open'ended
questions

Use concept questions to help elicit the meaning of new

vocabulary. Alternatively, Ss may use their dictionaries to

check meaning. Ss then choQse as many as possible to

mime or draw the meaning Allow time for Ss to prepare

questions based on the text Ss ask and answer the
questions in pairs

Answer Key

nerves (n): special cells that carry messages to and from the

bratn
hormones (n): chemicals produced in the body
attached (v): connected, joined to
interna! orgons (phj: cells and tissues that pertorm specific

functions in the bodY
intestine h): tube below the stomach that qbsorbs food into

the body
pump (v): to use force to move a liquid through a pipe or tube

Suggested Answer KeY

A: How many ldnds af muscle are there?,
B: Three. Skeletal, smooth and cardiac muscle'
A: What do skeletal muscles do?
B: They control mavement. etc

r--l
4 lFocus >l  Note tak ing

Suggested Answer KeY

. Need musclesfor conscious and unconscious control ofour

bodies
. Muscles made of elastictissue'

5 Fcuit Writing a short article about the human

heart muscle5

Go through the rubric with the clas, checking
understanding of the task. Ss; in groups, coltect
information from school text books, enryclopaedias, the

Internet,, Allocate time for groups to work on their:
projects' Display their work in class. Alternatively, Ss can
prepare a Power Point presentaton. .

Suggested Answer KeY

The heart is the organ that pumps blood around the body' It is

made of a special muscle which contracts and expands like a

pump. lt consists of four chambers attqched to veins and

arteries. As the heart beats, two chambers bring blood from the

lungs and the rest of the body while the other two pump blood

tothe lungs and bodY.

lnteresting facts:
Theheartweighsabout30Agrams. :

It pumps 10 litres of blood euery minute.
It beats about 2,5 billion times in an average lifetime.
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Additional Material:
Songsheet 5
Pairwork Activities: Unit 10
Workbook: Reading, Word Perfect Unit 10

Useful Links - lsgn"/lww:s{"kid$Ue&i-tll$istit{id&qlalg (weaker groups)
htjpcl:*glcnl,wsddifi -vj$h-i-e;{fr tt&paiagq#-lu jru=ryS1ilqc{EM$!
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Except for thinking, everything we do depends
on our muscles, 1) ........ we realise it or not.

Without muscles we2l ........ be able to sit, move, talk,
write, read, breathe or even digest our food.

A muscle is a bundle of elastic tissue which contracts (in 3) ........
words, it becomes shorter and thicker)when it receives a signal from our

neryes or hormones. There are three kinds of muscle: skeletal muscle,
smooth muscle and cardiac muscle.

Skeletal muscles are also called voluntary muscles, because we 4) ........ control their
movement when we want to. These muscles vary greatly in size and strength, from the
small muscles around our eyes to the large, strong muscles of our thighs. They are
attached 5) ........ the bones of our skeleton, and each muscle can move a part of the body
in a certain direction. Even quite simple actions, 6) ........ as kicking a ball or smiling, may
involve several muscle groups working together.

Smooth muscles are found in most of the body's internal organs. For example, smooth
muscles in our stomach and intestine move food through our digestive system. Tiny
muscles in our eyes 7) ........ the pupil bigger or smaller in response to light. All smooth
muscles contract and relax automatically, 8) ........ our thinking about it, and so they are
called involuntary muscles.

The third group, cardiac muscle, is found only in the walls of the heart. These musctes
contract and relax automatically in a powerful, regular rhythm to pump blood g) ........ our
body. Our heart beats an average of about 70 times a minute, every 10) ........ minute of
our lives, without ever resting.
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W Reading & Listening

t What kind of muscle do we use
when we move, twist, dance,
walk, run, lift weights, etc? Read
through and check.

2 Read the text and, for each gap,
choose the correct word, A, B, C
or D. Compare answers with
your partner. Listen and check.

3 Explain the words in bold. Then,
in pairs, ask and answer
questions based on the text.

W Speaking

4 Make notes under the headings.
Use your notes to give a short
presentation about muscles to
the class. . why we need muscles
. what muscles are made of . what
types of musclesthere are . what
each type can do

1 A unless

2 A weren't

3 @other

4 A have

5 A with

6 A l ike

7  A d o

B couldn' t

B new

B need

B a t

B s o

B except

B between

@sing le

@wouldn't

C different

C are

C same

C have

C in spite

@around

C solitary

D o r

D mustn't

D o r

@ make

@such

9 A across

10  A  one

ln groups, collect information about the human heart
muscles. Prepare a Didyouknor,v/ article for the school
magazine. Write a short paragraph explaining what the
heart does and how, then list interesting facts.

@whether C either

8 @without

@can

C.o D o n

D get

D beside

D over

D lone
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Could you please some cheese?
A chop B boil @ grate

Vocabulary & Grammar

Fill in the gaps with the correct word.

1 We had roast lamb for the ma,in course.
2 You shouldn't drink too many fizzy drinks.
3 We excl"railge gifts on New Year's Eve.
4 Can I have the recipe for this cake, please?

5 A tlash of lightning lit up the sky.
6 She saves her money for a rainy day.
7 Schools break up for the summer holidays on

1 3th June.

8 The packof wolves howled al l  night long.
9 Ann isn't very well. She's feeling under the

weather.

10 We're looking forward to our holiday.

(10 marks)

Circle the correct item.

1 Listen to the l ions . . . . . . . . . .  .

Use of Engl ish

Complete the second sentence so that it means
the same as the first. Use no more than four
words.

1 Why don't you join the gym?

lf I were you, I'd join the gym.

2 lt's too cold to go to the beach.
It isn't warm enough to go to the beach.

3 | like playing cricket more than football.
I prefer cricket to football.

4 lt seems like he's good at tennis.
He must rbe a qood tennis player.

5 | haven't been jogging for ages.
I t 's a long t ime since lwent jogging.

(10 marks)

Fill in the correct word derived from the word
in bold.

1 A clown provided the entertainr,nent at the
child's birthday party. ENTERTAIN

2 The parade at the Notting Hill Carnival was
lively and corlourfu;|. COLOUR

3 On Sundays, families in Britain sit down to eat
a traditiornal roast dinner. TRADITION

4 Guy Fawkes' Night is a popular celebration in
the UK. CELEBRATE

5 Boxing is a dangerous sport. People often get
hurt. DANGER

(10 marks)

Communication

Complete the exchanges.

a There is going to be a heatwave!
b Er ... not exactly.

c lt 's next to the changing rooms.
d Have you been waiting long?
e What's the weather like today?

bad weather.

A put

A oi ly

B drawn ,@ r,eto
Take your coat - it's a bit .
A scorching @ chilly

We have a new football ...

@ pitch B court
9 Ken really loves salmon.

.(!J smoked C bitter

A hissing B howling Q roaring

hours.

@ early B later C soon

.......... chicken is healthier than fried chicken.
A Grated B Mashed Q CritteO

In the summer he spends every day at the ........

@ beach B coast C shore

There were over 5,000 . . . . . . . . . .  at  the match.
A audiences @ spectators C viewers

. . . . . . .  ou ts ide .

C freezing

.. . . .  at  our school

C r ink

1 0

(10 marks)
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1 A: Have you been wait ing long?
B: Yes - about twenty minutes so far.

2 A: What's the weather like today?
B: lt 's fine at the moment.

3 A: Excuse me, where's the swimming pool?
B: l t 's next to the changing rooms

4 A: Are you eating plenty of healthy food?
B: Er .. not exactly.

5 A: What's the weather forecast for the
weekend?

B: There is going to be a heatwave!
(10 mark)

Listening

6 l' , You will hear a conversation between a
doctor and his patient. Decide if each sentence
is true or false, and put a tick (/) in the correct
box.

1 Lisa is very sick.

2 Lisa doesn't eat many fruit
and vegetables.

3 She doesn't exercise much.

4 She is in the swimming team.

5 The doctor gives her some
medicine.

Writing

This is an e-mail from your friend, who is not
feeling herself.

Hi Patty.
How are you? I  haven't  6eenfeel ing so great
lately. I have hardly any energy and sleep a
lot more than usual.
I have also put on a bit of weight, which is
redly depressing. My clothes are getting so
tight I' l l need to buy some new ones soon!
Heip mel
Love,
Sue

Reading

8 Read the article and fill in the gaps with the word
that fits best.

**GET ACTIVE!

Stop making excuses! Everyone has time to do at least
1) a little bit of exercise a day, even if it means gettlng off 2) the
bus one stop earlier or taking the stairs instead of the lift.
**CUT IT OUT!
Stop sitting in 3) front of the TV and playing computer games atl
night. Try to look at exercise as fun ! Not only will you get fit, but
it is also a good opportunity to meet up with your friends and
4) have a good time.
**EXERCISE REGULARLY
You should try to exercise 3-5 times a week 5) for around 30
minutes a time. You can go dancing, do aerobics or even 6) go
bungee-jumping !
**DUMP THE JUNK
Love juiry burgers but have no idea what broccoli is? Eating junk
food once in a while won't do you much harm, but eating rt ail
the time will have a bad effect 7) on your health, now and g) in
the future.
** YOU ARE WHAT YOU EAT
You must try 9) to eat a 'balanced' diet - this is a diet that
includes a combination l0) of several different food types. lt
should include grains and pulses, fresh fruit and vegetables,
meat, dairy products and fats and oils

(20 marks)

(Total = 100 morks)

NawJmA, , ,
o

a

a

a

a

a

a

talk and write about festivals
talk about sports & sports places
express probabil itylpossibil ity
ask for & give directions
avoid direct answers
write an informal e-mail invitation
wflte a survey report

(20 marks)
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b, Speaking

a. Look at the energy sources in
the box. Which are'. renewable?
non-renewable?

. coal .  gas . geothermal

. hydroelectr ic . nuclear . oi l

. SOlar . wave . wind

b. Which energy sources do you
think are kind to the
environment, and which
damage the environment?
Discuss it in pairs.

* Reading&Listening

Listen and read the text to check
if your answers were correct.
Which form of energy from
Ex. 1a is not mentioned?

a. Read the text again and
complete the sentences in
your own words.

'l Burning fossil fuels releases
2 Known oil and gas reserves will

d isappear  in  . . .
3 Renewable energy sources

never .. .
4 The sun's energy can ...
5 Hot springs can ...
6 We should try to . .

b. Explain the words in bold.

* Project

Make a solar hot dog cooker at
home.

You will need: a long, narrow

cardboard box; masking tape; tin

foil; stiff cardboard; a piece of wire;

and, of course, a hot dog sausage.

ffio/ENEFII
In the Zst century, our need for energy is greater than it has
ever been, Fossil fuels like coal, oil and gas were formed
millions of years ago, and when power stations burn them to
create electricity, they release harmful gases into the
atmosphere. There may be enough coal to last for a few
hundred years, but known oil and gas reserves will run out in
less than 50 years - and then what will we do?

Many scientists suggest turning Io renewable energy, which tr
means sources of energy that will never run out. li can be
produced using the wind, the sun, waves or hot springs. The F-
wind can turn large turbines to produce electricity, while E"

energy from the sun can be collected in panels and stored in
batteries. The movement of the sea can also be changed into F
electrical energy by using wave machines and, in parts of the

*,-_

l*-i
trr-

*-*-
E.

2

world where there is volcanic activity, hot springs can produce
geothermal energy. Unlike nuclear power, these are safe
sources of energy that don't polluie the environment'

Our dependence on fossil fuels has to end soon. Let's hope b
that by the time all the reserves are gone, there will be enough
alternative sources of elficient energy available. In the t
meantime, why don't we try to reduce the amount of energy L

that we use?
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Objectives: l'earning about sources of energy; making a
solar powered, hot dog cooker
Reading: a text about sources of energy

Skills - skimming
reading for detailed understandino

Speaking: talking about which energy ,o'rr.u, are kind/
harmful to the environment
Project: making a solar powered hot dog cooker at
nome

F_:--

1 a. l l-ocus > I Introducing the topic

Draw Ss' attention to the box. Explain that renewable
means that the sources of energy wil l last for ever
and that non-renewable sources vvil l  run out one day.
Allow 5s time to put the energy souices into two
groups. Elicit answers from around the class.

Answer Key
, renewable: ,geothermal, hydroelectric, nuclea7 solar, wave,

wind
non-renewable: coal, gas, oil

r--1
b. I l-ocus > | Talking about the effects of energy

sources on the environment.

Suggested Answer Key
kind to the enuironment:
geothermal although pipes etc need to be laid
solar although large panels / batteries could be

ina pprop:rjq\B in somi envi ron ments
wind although many object to large numbers of

wind turbines

domage the environ ment:
coal, gas, oil release harmful gasses, increase globa!

wqrming, etc.
hydroelectric the flooding of valleys, etc. can lead to mqss,ive

damage
nuclear the disposal of nuclear waste can lead to verv

Iong term damage

Z lFocus ) | Reading for specific information

Allow 5s time to read through the text quickly. Elicit
comparisons between the notes on the board and the,
information in the text.

Answer Key

Hydroelectric power is not mentioned in the text.
tr--r

3 a. I l-ocus > | Reading for detailed understanding

Allow,Ss time to complete the task Elicit answers
from around the crass,

lFocus >l tVlaking a solar powered hot dog cooker at
home ,

Dfaw' Ssi attentjon to the box, the diagram ano
instr:uctiohs. EliciVExplain any new vocabulary. EliciV
Explain where 5s can get the things they wil l need (locat
shops, ask parents; etc). Ask Ss to make thetr solar
powered hot dog ,iookers at home and reporl . ihe
results to the class in the following lesson.

:i

I
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What is the summer solstice? What date does it fall on?

Look at the statements and decide if they are true or false.

t 
"xl
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1
2
3

The summer solstice is the shortest day of the year.

In Sweden, gir ls put birch twigs under their  pi l lows.

At Stonehenge, people don't  s leep the night before

the summer solst ice

In some parts of Estonia, they burn houses.

In Poland, gir ls throw f lowers into the sea.

F

F

T

F

T
4

5

3 Listen and read to check your answers.

4 Match the pictures (1-4) to the countries mentioned in the
text.

5 Explain the words in bold.

,i, i,r -.i,l'l i.i I ri ;,i

ls the summer solstice celebrated
in your country? lf it is, in what
way is it celebrated? Tell the
class.

6
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The Summer Solistice

Objectives: learning about the summer solstice
Reading: a text about the summer solstice

Skills- skimming

. , reading and listening for specific information
Vocabulary: summer solstice facts and activities
Speaking: giving a speech about the summer solstice
Project: building your own Stonehenoe

lFocus )l Comfirming answers

Play the recording and give Ss the opportunity to
out the correct answers. Check answers arouno
class.

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

I Focus ) | Introducing the topic of the summer solstice
Present the questions and elicit from Ss what the
summer solstice is and on which date they think the
summer solstice takes place Encourage Ss to share their
associations

Answer Key

The summer solstice is celebrated on the longest day of the
year when the sun is at its highest and appears to stand still in
the sl<y. (The word 'solstice, derives irom Latin, with ,sol
meaning sun and ,sistit, meaning stands.) This date nas
spiritual significance for many. In England thousands of peo;ple
visit ancient religious sites such as Stonehenge to see the sun
rising. The summer solstice takes place on or iround the 2l st of
June in the northern hemisphere and marks the beginning of
summer.

l--------

lFocus >l predicting content

Direct 5s' attention to the statements and ask Ss to
decide if they are true or false.
(Ss'own answers)

set (v): when the sun sets, it goes below the horizon ,
midsummer pole (n): a pole decorated with streamers
birch branches (n): parts of a tall, deciduous tree
gather (v): collect
tucked (v): if yoa tuck something somewhere, you put it there
so that it is scfe, comfortabrc or neat
wreaths (n): anangements of flowers and leaves, usually in thte
shape of a circle
bonfires (n): fires that are lit outdoors as part of a celebrarron
accompany (v): if one thing accompanies another, it happens
or exists at the same time

T=----
lFocus > I Discussing the summer solstice in your
country

Present the questions and encourage discussion. lf the
summer solstice is not celebrated in your country,.ask Ss
to consider why it is noVhow it could be celebraied.
(Ss'own answers)

find
the

Focuit Matching pictures
Explain the task. Allow Ss time to match the prctures
and countries. Check Ss, answers.

Answer Key (See overprinted answers)

Focrlit Explaining the meaning of words

Answer Key

Special Days

126(T)
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United Kingdom

Sweden

Pof and

Estonia

Estonians celebrate'Jaani6htu" (,John,s Night,,
in English) with bonfires on tt 

" 
uu" of the

D Project - Build your own
Stonehenge

Read the instructions and explain
the words in bold. Follow the
instructions and make an
astronomicalcalendar, based on a
small-scale copy of Stonehenge.

Find a location near your house with unobstructed views of tne
eastern and western horizons. rf you can find one with a 360' horizon
view, allthe better.
Place the reference pore at the centre point of a circre and prace
your compass on top of it.
Find due north and, using the rope, place a stone marker or stick
15 metres north of the centre.
Repeat the process for east, south and west.
Again using the rope, place marker stones every few metres around
the perimeter of your circre. The centre of the circre now becomes
your fixed reference point, and the westward{acing perimeter rs
wnere you'll be placing the sunset markers.
on sorstice day, mark the point of sunset with a stick. Tag the stick
with the date.
Repeat the process every seven days. you wit see that the sun
sets at a srighily different point every time. rt ,warks, back and fortn
along the western horizon between the Tiopics of capricorn and
Cancer. When you have finished (in a year,s time) you will have a
working astronomical calendarl

1 2 7
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countries? Use the information
in the table below to act out
exchanges, as in the example.

Father's Da/, Father's Da/,

it is olnost here.

It's the time when we s0)/,

"Thank yoLt, Father deor."

Father's Day, Father's Da/,

it is alnost here.

Hugs and kisses to ny dad -

{F 4,.

I love you,

F-*
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USA, UK, Canada and most parts of the
world - third Sunday in June

Australia, New Zealand - first Sunday in
September

Spain,  Belgium - .19 March

Sweden - second Sundav in November

When do they celebrate Fathe(s Day in the UIQ
On the third Sunday in June.

A:
B:

E
b.-.

[*I
h-r
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*,",Yi,"J i.l|:.::'l l::i*::l'll l$ g:; -d#;wno wrote the poem feels towards his/her dad. (respect,
love, etc) Elicit from Ss when Father,s Day is celebrated in
their country. Tell Ss that it is celebraied on different

A: When do they celebrate Fatherls Day in Sweden? ,,.:,
B: On the second .Stnrliv in Navamher . ' , , . r' .
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2 How much do you know about the history of Father's Day? where and when did it start? whostarted it? Why? Listen and read to check.

W is generally agreed that an American lady
named Sonora Louise Smart Dodd first had the idea

thank him for what he had done. The next important step towards official
She found the way in 1909, while listening to a recognition came just over forty yuur, l"tur, *f*n

sermon for Mother,s Day. She thought there should
be a similar celebration to honour people like her
own father. She found that local leaders supported
her ide4 and the very first Father,s Day was
celebrated in Spokane, Washin$on, on 19 June
1910. lt is said that she chose the date becauseJune
was the month in which her father had been born.

The idea for celebrating Father,s Day did not
catch on very quickly. Although president Woodrow
Wilson gave his approval by celebrating Father,s

1e24 1966

| 909 - Sonora Dodd gets the idea for Fathe/s Day white fistening to a MothefsDay sermon.

President Lyndon Johnson announced in 1966 that
Father's Day would be an official national holiday,
setting the date as the third Sunday in June. Even so,
the hofiday was not officially recognised until1972,
when President Richard Nixon signed the law that'made Father,s Day a permanent holiday to be
celebrated every year on the third Sunday in June.

{
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Read the text again and decide whether the statements berow aretrue (T) or false (F).

1 Sonora's father had to bring up six children. T
2 At first, Sonora did not find anybody who liked her idea. F
3 People were slow to start celebrating Father,s Day. T
4 Father's Day became a national holiday in 1924. F
5 Father's Day is now cerebrated in the US on the same day every year. T
W Project

#+it$G' s5@1@;rtr4!a

{S s &.##k tjii

ln pairs, decide what you courd do to cerebrate Father,s Day. Think about:
o presents (e.9. handmade or bought card, clothes, etc) . activities (e.g. surprise party, eating out, etc)
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Building towns and cities was our only goal
Now the animals are searching for the homes we stole
All they want is safety and some peace of 1) mind
Can't you hear them 2) calling out to humankind?

Listen, everybody, to the call of the wild
Calling every adult, and calling every child
Calling out for help, for a way to survive
Calling out for freedom, and trying to stay alive

We 3) cut down the forests, we destroyed the land
Now it's time to give the animals a he$ing 4) hand
Were a lucky species, with so much to give
Can't wegive the animals a place to live?

Think of all the animals who live in I fear
If we don't help them soon, they could all disappear
We have all the power, we could help them all
Can't we work to 6) save all creatures, great and small?

Look at the pictures and the title. What
problems do animals face?

Read the song and fill in the gaps with words
from the list. Listen and check.

r cut down . mind . hand
. save . calling . 196r

How does the singer feel about animals? What
message does the song carry?

Project: Work in groups. Collect information
about what problems animals face and what
we can do to help them survive. Present it to
the class.

In pairs, discuss the following sayings. What do
they mean? Are there similar sayings in your
language?

. Actions speak louder than words.

. Prevention ls better than cure.
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1 lFocusE Describing pictures and brainstorming
€nvironmental problems
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T Look at the pictures. How are they related to

the title of the song? Read the chorus (in
italics) and check.

Read and listen. What is the singer's attitude
towards life?

Which adjectives best describe the way the
singer feels? Give reasons.

o positive . optimistic o patient . stressed
. ooreo

In pairs, discuss whether you agree or disagree
with the singer.

In pairs, discuss the following sayings. What do
they mean? Are there similar sayings in your
language?

o Patience is a virtue.
. Nothing ventured, nothing gained.
. Love makes the world qo round.

From the day our lives begin

We start to learn in many ways

\7e look around and take things in

And precious lessons fill our days

The road through life is very long

And lessons wait at every turn

\fe're sometimes right,we're sometimes wrong
That's the way we live andlearn

Watching otbers lets us know

Wat to do and wbat to say

We cbange slowly as ue grou

Learning lessons every day

Everl'thing we ever do

Brings a chance to learn great things

Were always learning something new

\Xiith the lessons each day brings

4



These phrases appear in the song. What do you think the song

is about? Listen, read and check.

. show respect ' care for nature t look after nature
r nature's power ' lightning strikes ' roaring llon ' gives life

Label the pictures with words from the poem'

Why should we respect nature, according to the singer?

If you look after nature, too

Every sunset, every snowflake

Every storm and evetY earthquake

Every raindrop, everY flower

Is a sign of nature's Power

Every noisy ro11 of thunder

Shows the power we are under

Lightning strikes and hailstones fall

Nature's power controls it all

From roaring lion to Purring cat

From cooing dove to squeaking bat

Nature gives life to them all

To every creature, great and small

In pairs, discuss the following
sayings. What do theY mean? Do
you agree with them? Are there
similar sayings in your language?

. There's no smoke without fire.

. Lightning never strikes in the
same olace twice.

I Look at the pictures. How do they make you feel?

how respect for every creature

Care for nature's everY feature

Nature will look after You
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3 Focuit Matching pictures to lexical items :

Al low Ss some t ime to read through the song again and
find appropriate phrases for eaih picture-cdeck ss,rno approp|ate phrases for each picture Checl< Ss,
answers around the class
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Lfg$s >l Practising English sayingslretated to life and ,

Read out the sayings and ask 5s if they can guess wnat
they mean. In pairs, Ss discuss the sayings and decidewhether tr'ey agree *iir.. 

-.r,.",', 't"":'; 
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varioLjs 5s around the class and ask Ss to suEgest similar
< : r r i n a <  f r ^ m  + h ^ ; "  t lsayinqs from their L'l

some part of.it mast be uue.
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We make our own luck in l i fe
lf we work hard, we succeed
Find your greatest qualit ies
Follow where your dreams may lead

We all have a special skil l
Something great that we can do

It is hard to reach the top
It takes drive and it takes zeal
Find your passion, search your soul
Find your dream and make it real

You can be a great success
Make your talents work for you
You've got style and you've got flair
A great life is in store for you

J

When you know your greatest strengths +l
You can make your dreams come true

E

I

I
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Read the title. Discuss how you can
"make your dreams come true,,.

'

: 1

I

I

Listen and read. Are there any of your
ideas from Ex. 1 in the song?

What advice would you give to a 16-
year-old about how to have a great
life? Discuss in pairs.

In pairs, discuss the following sayings.
What do they mean? Are there similar
sayings in your language?

. Make hay while the sun shines.

. lf a job is worth doing, it's worth doing well.
r Failure teaches success.
. Easier said than done.
. The end justi f ies the means.
r The first step is the hardest.

4

1 3 3
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Look at the pictures. How are they
related to the title of the song? Listen,
read and check.

2 a. Read the song. What does
someone have to do, according to
the singer to "be the best"?

b. Do you agree with the singer?
Discuss in pairs.

Do you have a healthy lifestyle? Tell
your partner.

ln pairs, discuss the following sayings.
What do they mean? Do You agree
with them? Are there similar sayings in
your language?

Treat your body'i

And it will look

When you live a healthY life .

There is nothing You can't do

The greatest thing that You can do

ls make sure you live healthilY

Look after yourself everY daY

Be the best that you can be

Exercise, watch what You eat

And get plenty of sleeP at night

Your body has to last a lifetime

So you need to treat it right

Give yourself what You deserve

Stay in shape and You'll go far

By working out and keePing fit

You can be a superstar
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. EarlV to bed and earlY to rise,

makes a man'healthy wealthy and wise.

o Where'theret a will, there's a way.
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3 rcG>i Tatf<ing ahor-rt S5s, own ilitcsrlrtjes
Asl< Ss to talk in pairs and decide whether they follow- the advice given in the song. (e.g. Doyou eat heaithityl Uo

. you take regular exercise? etc) Ask some pairs to report
back to the c lass.

(Ss'own answers)

r - -  t4 EelllllFractising Engtish sayings relatecj ro life and
,rinding similar sayings in L1
Kead out the sayings and ask Ss if they can guess what
tney mean. Elicit answers from various Ss around the

_ 
class and ask Ss to suggest similar sayings they know
rrom thei r  11.

Suggested Answer Key
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Uni t  1

Your pictures show people doing things at home.
l ike doing at  home.

What can you see in the pictures?
Where are the people? What clothes are they wearing?
What are they doing? How do they feel?

A

4

B

a

+

-

I

Now talk together about the things you l ike/don,t

1 3 5
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Unit  4

e What can you see in the pictures?
. Where are the people? What clothes are they wearing?
o What are they doing? How do they feel?

1 3 6

. Your pictures show people studying. Now talk together about the role of computers in education.
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Unit  6

What can you see in the pictures?
Where are the people? What clothes are they wearing?
What are they doing? How do they feel?

a

a

a

A

B

Your pictures show people communicating in different ways.
like/don't like to communicate with your friends.

Now talk together about the ways you

137



Unit  7

.  What can you see in the Pictures?

. Where are the people? What clothes are they wearing?

. What are they doing? How do they feel?

your pictures show people working in different places. Now talk together about a job you would like

to do and a job you would not l ike to do
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Uni t  10

What can you see in the pictures?
Where are the people? What clothes are they wearing?
What are they doing? How do they feel?

Your pictures show people eating, or about to eat, in different places. Now talk together about
places you go to when you want to eat out.
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Unit  2

o you are planning activities for Environment Day. Talk together about the various things you can do

to celebrate the day, and then decide which activities are the most suitable'
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Unit 3

o You are planning to go on holiday with your friend' Talk together about

do on your holiday, and then decide which things you will enjoy most'
the various things You can

140
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You are planning to have a party to celebrate the end of the school year. Talk together about thethings you need for the party, and then decide which things your guests will enjoy most.
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Unit  9

o you are planning to spend a summer's day in the countryside. The weather is going to be changeable.

Talk together about the things you can take with you, and then decide which are the most important

to take.
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::r Suggested Answers section
Self-Assessment - Module 1

Writing (an e-mail) for Exercise 7 (p.27)

H i ,  Ann
Thanks for  your  e-mai l l
Llke you, I admire my mother She,s the most important
person in my life and I always ask her for advice when i have a
problem.
My mum is  qui te s l im and she is  about  1 65 metres ta l l  She
has long, l ight-brown hair and brown eyes. She worcs very
hard so she gets tired but she always tries to be cheerful and
you can often hear her singrng to herself when she is busyl
I don't think she does any bad things. really, although she
doesn't always cook very well l She looks aftLr us as wel as
anyone could, and I love her verv much
Write soon and tell me more about vour mum !
Jii l

Self-Assessment - Module 2

Writing a short story for Exercise 7 (p. 51)

lvy worst holiday experience was when I went on a coacn
tour to Germany two years ago.
I t  seemed l ike a good idea at  the t ime,  t ravel l ing a longside
the River  Rhine and tour ing the beaut i fu l  B lack Forest ,  but
things started to go wrong on the very first day. I was sitt ing
by the window near the back of the ioach und, ur we went
round a bend in the road, I saw our suitcases flying out from
ir-;-o luggage compartment underneath the coath The driver
ordn't seem to notice, so I yelled at him to stop. When we
went back to collect the cases, we found a lot of them were
broken and people's clothes were evervwhere!
It Just got worse We had gone about inother 100 kilometres
when we had a puncture. We stopped safely, but the driver
icld us we would have to wait unti l the next day for theycblem to be f ixed!  l t  was then that  ldecided lwas not
; t  rg ro get  to  Germany I  ca l led a tax i  and to ld h im to take

^::a),i: journey cost me a lot of money, but I have never been
ic : rappy ro see my home again!

Self-Assessment - Module 3
Writing a short review for Exercise 7 (p.75)

Litt le Miss Sunshine is a comedy about an eccentlc American
family who drive an old van to California so that seven_year_
old Ol ive (Abigai l  Bresl in)  can take par t  in  a ch j ldren,s
pageant

- Self-Assessment - Module 4

Writing a letter applying for a job for Exercise 7 (p. 99)
Dear Mr Green,

- | am writ ing in reply to your advertisement in The Daily News,

inviting applications from young people wishing to work at
your summer camp I would l ike to be considered for the job
lam seventeen and Ihave a lo t  of  exper ience of  work ing wi th
young people as I have been a member of the Boy Scouts
since I was eight and I am now an assistant troop jeader Last
summer, I took three groups of young Scouts on their f irst
camping holidays and they all said how much they enjoyed
the experience, so I believe I have the skil ls that you requrre
I am free to attend an interview at your convenience and I
look forward to hearing from you
Yours sincerely,
Bob Gi lwel l

Self-Assessment - Module 5
Writing a reply giving advice for Exercise 7 (p. 123)
Dear Sue.
Thanks for your e-mail lt was good to hear from youl
l 'm a bit worried by what you say about your health. Have
you seen your doctor? you say you don,t ieem ro nave anv
energy so perhaps you need to take iron tablets I had to take
them last year for the same reason Of course, if you are not
getting much exercise and sleeping more, that would explain
why you have put on a bit of weight, so I wouldn't worry too
much about  that !
Really, Sue, I think you should go and see your doctor as soon
as possible. l 'm sure there's nothing seriously wrong with you,
but it 's better to be safe than sorry Let me know what the
doctor says !
LOVC,

Patty

Pairwork Activities

Unit 1 (p. 135) - Describing pictures

Picture A

SA: lt seems to be a picture of a woman doing some
gardening. I cannot see her face because she is Sending
over to prune some flowers and her face is obscured by
her hat. She is wearrng bright, casual clothes. The

Picture B

seems to be laughing at the splashing water and the man
seems to be getting some satisfaction from his worr.

AB

5A:

SB

SA1
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Sug gested Answers section

t imes a week I don't mind doing things l ike laundry, or
helping with cooking, but I get fed up when I have to
sort out my room.

SA: Actually, I really l ike cooking. At my house we all help
out with big meals at the weekend and it can be great
fun My mum orders everyone around like a general, and
my dad always manages to make a mess of something.
My sister and I tease him, but it 's all in good fun.

58: That sounds great lt must be nice to sit down
afterwards and eat a meal that you all prepared
together.

SA: Yes. it 's one of the few times in the week when we can
all relax together.

SB: We don't do much like that as a family, but I do l ike
helping my dad fix things around the house He's really
good at that kind of thing and l 'm always learning new
things. I guess it wil l all come in handy some day

Unit 4 (p. 136) - Describing pictures

Picture A

SA: lt appears to be a picture of a large computer lab. There
are many rows of desks with students sitt ing behind
them and working on computer terminals l 'd guess that
the students are in their late teens and they are dressed
casually. I imagine that the man dressed in a suit is their
teacher or instructor of some kind. He seems to be
helping one of the students with a problem. The
students could be learning something about computers
or doing a project because they seem quite serious and
engaged with what they're doing

Picture B

SB: lt seems to be a oicture of a lesson in a classroom. The
atmosphere seems quite relaxed as the students are
sitt ing back in their chairs while paying attention to their
teacher. The teacher appears to be engaging the
students in a discussion. The students seem very
interested in the topic under discussion as all their
exoressions show concentration and fascination The
sunlight coming in from the widows in the background
gives an impression of a pleasant university environment.

AB

SA: Oh, I really don't l ike using computers. lt doesn't matter
whether I need to use them for education or for
anything else; something always seems to go wrong.

58: I know lot of people feel that way, but I think they can
be very useful once you've got used to them.

SA: But wouldn't you rather have a lesson with a real
teacher and your classmates rather than sit in front of a
screen, tapping away on a keyboard?

SB: Yes, I think I would, but I don't think that it 's a straight
choice between one or the other I think that computers
are useful for some things and classrooms are better for
other things.

SA: Really? Why do you think computers are useful?
SB: Well, they can be great for doing research. These days,

there's lots of information on the Internet about almost
anything you might be studying And they can be very
useful when you've got to present your work. I 'd hate to
go back to writ ing everything by hand

SA: I take your point about writ ing up your projects, but l 'm
not sure you can trust all the information you find on
the Internet when you're doing research. A lot of people
use the Internet to present their own opinions as facts,
and that can be very misleading.

Unit 6 (p. 137) - Describing pictures

Picture A

SA: lt appears to be a picture of some people queuing to use
a public telephone. A woman is engrossed in a
conversation on the phone while two other people are
looking a l itt le impatient as they wait for her to finish.
All the people in the picture seem smartly dressed and it
would be fair to assume that they are professionals of
some kind. lt 's a sunny day and the two women in the
picture are wearing sunglasses. The man is wearing
normal glasses and looking at his watch.

Picture B

SB: lt seems to be a picture of two people enjoying a
conversation in an internet caf6. lt seems like quite a
dimly l it place. In the background some people are
chatting over their coffees, while the man 

-and 
woman in

the foreground appear to be sitt ing .behind desktop
computers Everyone is dressed in bright, casual clothes.
The two people in the foreground appear to be sharing
a joke.

AB

SA: Well. I don't mind admitting that l 'm a bit of an addict
when it comes to my mobile phone. Obviously, I don't
talk much when I'm at school. but I do send a lot of text
messages to my friends.

SB: Really? | think mobile phones are very convenient, but I
don' t  l ike spending too much t ime on them. I  can ' t  help
worrying about whether they're dangerous for your
health. I prefer to wait t i l l  I get home and call my friends
from there. lt 's cheaper, too.

5A: Yes, it is. I get some pretty big bil ls sometimes. but, as I
point out to my parents, I don't have my own computer
so l 'm saving them a bit of money there

SB: You're right about that. Computers can be very
expensive to buy, but I think they don't cost as much to
use, even if you have a fast internet connection l 'm
always sending my frrends funny emails and things l ike
that.

5A: The only emails I get are ones that have been forwarded
to hundreds of people. Sometimes they're funny. but it
seems like everyone is sending the same jokes You'd
think that with all the people out there communicating
online, there'd be more variety

Unit 7 (p. 138) - Describing pictures

Picture A

SA: lt appears to be a picture of a man working at home on
his computer. He's dressed very casually in an old t-shirt
and he hasn't shaved. He's clicking on his mouse with
one hand and squeezing an exercise toy with the other,
while staring intently at the screen. The man could be
working in a home office, but l 'd guess that he's actually
working in his kitchen and it looks l ike he is having some
breakfast, too. There are a few items lying around on
the work surfaces that suggest he has worked in this
place before and the post-it notes stuck tohis monitor
suggest he sti l l  has some work to do.

Picture B

SB: This picture seems to have been taken in a reasonably
spacious office environment. In the background, it 's
possible to make out all the usual office clutter, such as
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particular detail.

AB

SA: l 'd love to be a journalist. I think it would be a great job
because l 'd get to travel and meet really interesting
peopte.

SB: Yes. that sounds like a good job you,d never get bored
in a job l ike that.
I imagine myself being the one to break a big story, you
Know, somethtng that really surprises everybody. I
couldn't stand being stuck in a job where I had io oo tne
same old thing every day.

lha.ts a good point. The idea of being trapped behind a
desk just getting bored is really scary.-l,m hoping to be a
painter and decorator. I think there would be a lot of
variety in a job l ike that and you,d be making praces
much better for people to l ive in.

Unit 10 (p. 139) - Describing pictures

Picture A

apprehensive, but, from what I can see, the resr seem
content to wait. Surprisingly, I can,t see any seated
customers in the restaurant, which makes me wonoer
exactly what these people might be waiting for.

Picture B

own. Eating the meal seems to have taken second place
to the topic of the conversation. Everyone is dressed
casually.

restaurants. I don't think they're very comfortable praces
to spend any length of t ime.

SB :

AB

5A:

SB: Oh, the food at the place near my house is delicious.
They make the most amazing lamb chops you.ve ever
tasted. lt makes my mouth water just thinking about it.

Unit 2 (p.140) Making decisions

5A: Well, let 's look at some of our options. 
'"

SB: Good idea. I l ike the idea of planting a tree for
Environment Day.

SA: Yes. that is a good suggestion. I l ike the thought that
the tree will continue to grow after the day ii over. I
think that we have to learn to appreciaie all the
wonderful things trees do for us and this would be a
good way of improving our local environment.

58: I couldn't agree more. We could also visit the wildlife
park to celebrate the day by looking at some of nature,s
treasures.

SA: Well, I see what you mean, but I would worry that a
campaign l ike that might cause a lot of mess. you know,
I hate seeing leaflets blowing about on the streets and
having posters stuck everywhere doesn,t make this area
any more pleasant to l ive in.

SB: I hadn't thought of that, but I think you,re right. lt

SA: Yes, those are the most suitable suggestions.

Unit 3 (p.140) Making decisions

SB; Yes, it's always nice to have somethinq there to
remember; isn't it? How do you feel about travell ing
from place to place on a bicycle?

SA;
SB:

SA3
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SA: l th ink i t  sounds l ike a lo t  of  ef for t '  ? :111, .*ou 'O 
ot '

charming way to '"Jti l" tountryside' And we could stop

off and do a spot 
"if i tr ' i"q "" 

ih" *uy' l 've always l iked

,r, H:l[nt r courd never see the point of 
it-]!l.uit 

seems like

a Waste of t ime .o 'n". No*,.if you wanted to go fishing

rn a boat, that would be a different tl?ly 
.^

5A: I think you like tf '" ' iO"u of the open sea' don't you? But

I thlnk we'd r'ave tf ie same problems as we've already

mentioned unou, *ino*rfing unless you already know

how to satt '
SB: No, unfortunately, I don't know how to sail Perhaps we

tiiuiJ tt'.r. to diy land after all

SA: Yes, there's nothing i 
"nJoy 

*ott than a nice' brisk walk

in the countrY
SB: Yes, I like that too So which activities would we both

en.ioY most?
SA: Well, I think we've agreed tfr"at, r13^O both enloy

sightseeing, wo'ng und ; nice walk in the country Does

tliat sound good to You?
SB: Yes, it does

Unit 5 (P.141) Making decisions

S A : I t h i n k a C l o w n w o u l d b e g r e a t f u n f o r a p a r t y W h a t d o
vou think?
i t f  in t< i t  would be a great  id"?. i , f  

* j  *erest i l l  l i t t le

children, but I can't 'n' 'uginl the kids at my school being

entertained by a clown'' l  tf in[ ' t would be too childish

l",iulfln""o point. so, what about havins an outdoor

;;b;.";? That would be a tasty alternattve'

oh, yes l'm sure tnui *o'fA 
9,"- -1"^*" 

well with

SB :

SA:

SB:
;;;ty;;;. we could have some i1l'l*li

sn, iil?," I s# ;;;;t"" w'.71"-01 9l::::T*t.::t:
l:ilil.'.Tr",n.',X tJ"t' fi ['o' it schoolwho can be

sB: ?il, o* we'd have to arranee it so l1t.:l^ev 
all did an

hour each o' 'o'n"ih'tg' 6therwise there would be

al oartY as well '

SB: I l ike the sound of tf 'ut ' 
' tut 

i Oon't think we should

tuf." ' t look l ike a kid's birthday party

SA :We l l ,wha tdoyou th r ; kabou tchoos ing .a theme?
sB: That seems tir<e a neitersuggestion. we could ask the

other kids for their ideas' too'

sA: so, we're agreeo 
";;;;;;b"tue 

and the music and l 'm

going to dance like crazy'

SB: Yes, and f trf<e tne iOe-a'-Jf decorating the hall on a theme

everYbodY likes

Unit 8 (P.141) Making decisions

leeP vour house safe is just to

.-nJ.'on toP of it That should

ro in. What do You think?

t"o ;". lt mighi make You feel

so make You feel l ike You were

i nig *utb l ike that don't look

S44

- t
ffi

:_l
T-I.-'-_l
-}iSA

SB:

ow about install ing CCTV

ruld alwaYs see who was
'vino to qet in
iumi"tutbuttide mY home l

r banks and Places l ike that'

ome to feel like a fortress'

doors l think You can ge

that from the Police station'

SA: Yes, and it might nt'*"ith increasing the amount of

l ight outside, too l-Oon't think burglars l ike the idea

that someone mrgnt spot them at,work'

Sg: What do you think about fitt ing alarms/

SA: Oh, don't even *""ti"^ thatl One of my neighbours

went on holiday uni 
-f ' [ 

burglar,alarm went off I don't

know if anyone 
""i" 

tft" 'ght about' call inq the police'

but after trl"" oui''*;;";;; uLt 'ittt andlired of the

l-t

L-

L-

L--

I.-

l--.
+

l--.

tL.

=

L

I

:

5B

SA:

SB

SA

nolSe
i 'L. *hu, you mean But alarms can make your house

;;i" ' t ;;J smoke alarms can save yourlife 
-^^t.^

i?i , ihar v;uie rrgl"rt when it comes to smoke alarms'

They're quite cheap, 0", u' you say' they can easily save

:ed to imProve the locks and

re ProPerty?
ugt"" tl-,it fitting a smoke

l, too

Unit 9 (P.142) Making decisions

SA: Well, I never go to the countryside wrthout a hat lf i t 's

,sunny, it keeps me 'n if'" iftuit and if it's rainy' it keeps

, mY head drY'
sB: vJr, iir'int'i, would be ? s3o3.'9":.t:^t'li t hat' too'

We could also taKe a blanket to sit on' What do you

think about that?
SA: That sounds like a great idea' but l think-rt should be a

iior,ri 
""" 

I don't iancy the idea. of carrying a heavy
'UTunk"i 

.u"tywh"'e oo you think we'd need to taKe

some sunscreen as well?
S B : N o , l t h i n k w e c a n q e t a w a y w i t h o u t t a k i n g s u n s c r e e n r

know it's always a gilJ iO"t to be safe' but the sun isn't

a maior problem in this country' ts ttt

SA: l 'm afraid I have to Jlsagree with y:'., ' 
l l 'nk 

it 's mucn

better to o" 'uit"tfin sorry And that goes for

;;;;lut;t, too' You wouldn't want to damage your

eYei, would You?
SB: r(o, i wourOti't want to damage my eyes and sunglasses

are small  and l ight anYWaY . -L i .
sA, ffi;t ;"'i tJni"g 

'u 
*it"tptoot coat just in case tt
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Tapescripts

Uni t  1
S Tapescript for Exercise 5a (p. 13)
Mum: So who wil l you invite to Vour partv. Jean?
Jean; First on my list is Tom. He,s really funny and so good

looking.

Mum: Thal may be true, but to leave her out would be
mean

Jean: Oh, all r ight, then. l,m inviting my cousin, Jane She,s
like my best frieno.

S Tapescr.ipt for Exercise 6 (p. 13)
1 Which one is  David?

A: Hi. Have you seen David?
8: ldon't know. What does he look l ike?
A: He's tall and well-built and he's in his mid_thirt ies

He's got a dark complexion and a beard and
moustache.

B: ls that him over there with the short dark hair?
A: No, David has red hair.

2 Which one is  Kim?
A: l 'm looking for my friend Kim She,s tall and slim

and she's in her early twenties with long dark hair.
Have you seen her?

B: Yes, I think so lsn,t that her over there dressed in
red?

4: No, Kim's got curly hair. Ah, now I see her Thanks
anyway

8: Sure No problem

3 What is Ann going to do on her birthdav?
4r S_9, are you excited about your birthday party, Ann?
B: Oh, didn't I tell you? I,ve decided to go out'for my

birthday.
A: Oh, yes I forgot you,re going to the theatre, aren.t

you?
8; No. the tickets were too expensive l,m going to go

and see a fi lm instead

Unit  2
@ Tapescript for Exercise 6 (p. 16)

A What's that you're reading, Tina?
B; lt 's an article about endangered species by the IUCN.
4: What's that?
8: The International Union for the Conservation of Nature

and Natural Resources.
A: That sounds like serious stuff
B: Yes, it is. I had no idea. For instance, dld you know that

today around 11,046 different species are in danger of
disappearing?

4: What do you mean?
& | mean they might become extinct soon _ lf they,re not

atreaoy
A: Really? How do you know?
B: Well, there's a big l ist called the Red Data List that the

IUCN have made that  says how many p lants and animals
are at risk.

A: Wow! Over eleven thousand, you say? That's a lot.
8: I know! And it 's mostly our fault.
A; How come?
8; Well, a lot of wildlife, such as the lmperial woodpecker

and the European bison, has lost its habrtat because
we've cut down the trees or taken the land for farming
or housing.

A: I see - and I suppose some animals have been wiped out
by hunters?

8; That's right. There are almost no red wolves, Amur
leopards or Orinoco crocodiles left in the wild because of
n u nters.

A: That's terrible!
B: I know, and when you add the animajs and plants that

have been lost because of climate change and pollution,
then it 's not so surprising that so much witOtife i i
endangered.

A; You're right. lt 's very depressing to think about.
8: Yes, but the.more people know about it, the more tney

can do to help.

'$$e Tapescript for Exercise 2a (p. 1g)

All in all, trees are good for our health and the health of the planet

@ Tapescript for Exercise 7 (p.23)

T1
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by acid rain and forest f ires, which are l ikely to become more
common as a result of global warming.

necessary or, even better, buy second-hand furniture.

Self-Assessment Module 1
& Tapescript for Exercise 6 (p.27)

Tom: Hi Claire, how are things?
Claire: Oh, hi, Tom. l 'm alright. l 'm just a l itt le busy getting

ready for a trip.
Iorn: Really? Where are you off to?

Claire: l'm going to Knowsely Safari Park on a school trip
Our class has been saving up for it for months.

Iomr Wow! Lucky you l've always wanted to go there.
5o, when are you going exactly?

Cloire: Well, the visit to the park is on Saturday, but we're
leaving the evening before and staying in a nearby
hostel. On the Sunday. we're going to an outdoor
activit ies oark.

Iom: That sounds really exciting. What kind of activit ies
have you got in mind?

Claire: I don't want to bore you with all the details, but ...
Iom; Don't be ridiculous. l 'm really interested. ls the

whole class going?
Claire: Apart from Fiona and Chris, we all are, yes. Fiona's

dad's i l l , so that's what's stopping her, and Chris
well, he's just terrif ied of wild animals and can't face
the trip.

Iom: Well, I can kind of understand that, as I used to be
the very same.

Claire: And how did you get over that?
Iom: Well, the more lread and watched ry

documentaries about them, the less afraid I was.
They don't bother me now.

Cloire: Good for you. I must pass that advice on to Chris as
I'm sure he'd appreciate it.

Tom: You must be really looking forward to it.
Clqire: Of course I am; we all are.

Unit  3
& Tapescript for Exercise 5a (p. 31)

Speoker 1: lt was a total washout! We went there to learn
how to ski and there wasn't any snow! lt was warm and
sunny the whole time. In any other circumstances that would
have been great, but we were very disappointed.
Speaker 2: I complained straight away about the standard of
the room. lt wasn't clean at all! There were stains on the
carpet and dust on the furniture. I insisted that they move us
at once and the next room wasn't any better so we moved
hotels altogether in the end.
Speaker j: I think it was the seafood we ate at the restaurant
on the second night of our holiday. Whatever it was, we
were both i l l  for 3 days and it spoiled our holiday. Not only
did we miss a lot of fun activit ies, we also had to pay a large
doctor's bil l  as well
Speoker 4: Our flight took over five hours, so as you can
imagine, we were really happy to get off the plane. We had
picked up our luggage, and we were just thinking about how
nice it would be to get to the hotel when we were pulled
outside and told to open our suitcases. Can you believe the
man took everything out and then made us put everything
back in  again? And in the end,  he d idn ' t  f ind a th ing wrong!

€ Tapescript for Exercise 2 (p.32)

Announcement 1
We advise all passengers that the 3:15 for Paddington
departing from platform 3 has been delayed due to
mechanical diff icult ies. We appreciate your understanding.

Announcement 2
May I have your attention, please? Passengers are reminded
not to leave their baggage unattended..Any unattended
baggage wil l be removed and destroyed Passengers are also
reminded to check in 2 hours before international f l ights.

Announcement 3
Hello, this is the captain speaking. At this time we ask that
all non-passengers kindly disembark as we wil l be sail ing in
10 minutes.

@ Tapescript for Exercise   (p. 36)

Hello, and welcome to the Victoria Bus Company information
service. The Victoria Bus Company provides normal bus
services in and around the city of Victoria.'.We also operate
highly popular open-top bus city sightseeing tours.
Our sightSeeing buses are fitted with the latest sound
equipment, and provide commentary in seven languages.
The tour is one of the most enjoyable ways to view the
historic sights of Victoria and there are tours seven days a
week all year round, except in January, when tours operate
at weekends only Tours leave every twenty minutes
throughout the day from nine o'clock in the morning unti l
sunset, and each tour lasts approximately two hours.
Your tour pass can be used throughout the day, and you can
get on and off the bus at any time you please. Just show
your pass to the driver when you rejoin the tour. Passes cost
f2 for  adul ts  and f  1  for  ch i ldren under the age of  12.
To hear this message again, press one. To learn more about
our regular services, press ...

Unit  4

& Tapescripl for Exercise 3 (p. 42)

Hello. My name is Slava and I'm here today to tell you a l itt le
bit about what school is l ike in Russia. I go to a co-
educational school in Russia - there are both boys and girls
at my school. We are taught Russian, Literature,
Mathematics and History at my school. My favourite subject
is Literature and my least favourite subject is Mathematics. I
go to school f ive days a week and my classes start at 8:30
and end at 3. I have a great school. lt 's got a playground and
a Biology lab. Here in Russia. we start school when we are six
years old. We have to stay in school unti l we are at least
fifteen years old. When I f inish school I am going to go to a
vocational training college to study music. I have some really
good teachers but they are also very strict. One time my
mathematics teacher said that I had cheated on an
assignment. but lhadn't. The teacher gave me a very low
grade and I was very angry | get along well with most of my
classmates, but there is one boy who picks on me a lot. One
time he threw all my books into the mud. There isn't much I
can do so I just try and stay away from him.

@ Tapescript for Exercise 2b {p. 46)

1 A: You've reached 411-6755 I'm not home right now.
At the sound of the beep. please leave a message.
I' l l  get back to you when I can.

B: Hi, John. lt 's Karen. How are you? I'm just call ing to
make sure that we're sti l l  on for Friday night. Talk
to you soon. Bye.

2 A: Good morning - Dr Forbes' office Can I help you?
B: Yes, please I 'd l ike to make an appointment for

Friday afternoon if I could.

T2
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A: Yes, . l think that's possible. Would 3 o,cloo< oe
sur table?

Hel lo.
Marge? Marge,  is  that  you?
Of course it is, Stella. I 've been waiting for your call
a l l  morning.

Boy:
Girl:

Eoy:
Girl:

Oh1ri, Mary. Where are you going in such a hurry?
Hi, Tom. I 'm just going to m/ tct'class. 

- - )

Hre you taking that this year, too?
Yes, and I love iil
Me too.  lsn ' t  i t  great?
At first I didn't t6ink I d l ike it, but our teacher gave us
a great assignment.

Oh, I see
What were you saying before, about planning aparvl

Boy: Well, our teacher wants us to use a comourer
programme to see how much it would cost to have aparty.

Girl: You mean the food and drinks?
Boy; 

f,es, but not only that. We also have to fino out about
-. . lne cost ot ptates and glasses . thinqs l ike that.
utrt: Do you have a certain amount that ybu,re allowed to

spend ?
Boy: Of course. At f irst she said f25, but that wasn,t

enouon.
Girf That'i for sure!
Boy: Now, it 's f5O. And you know, we're qoing to see who

comes up with the best plan, and the teaiher says we
can use it to raise the money for a rear party at
Chr is tmas t imel

@ Tapescript for Exercise 5 (p. a9)

@ Tapescript for Exercise 5 (p. a7)
Boy:
Girl:
Boy:
Girl:
Boy:
Girl:

Boy:
Girl:

Higgins:

Liza:

Higgins:

Pickering:
Higgins:

Liza:
Higgins:

Liza:

Higgins:
Liza:

How much do you propose to pay me for the
le5sons 1
Oh, l_know what,s right. A lady friend of mine
gets French lessons for eighteen pence an hour
from a real French gentleman. Weli, yo, *ouidnl.
nave tne tace to ask me the same for teaching me
my 9wl language as you would for Frenchjso ,
won r gtve more than a shil l ing. Take it or leave it.
I91 

klo*, Pickering, if you coisider a shilt ing, noi
as 

,a srmpte shil l ing, but as a percentage oT this
grrt 's Income, it works out as fully equivalent to
sixty or seventy guineas from a mili ionaire
How so?
Figure i t  out  A mi l l ionai re has about  i  5O pounds
a day. She earns about half-a-crown
Who told you I only-
She offers me two-fifths of her day,s income for a
lesson. Two-fifths of a mill ionaire;s in.oru for u
day would be somewhere about 60 pounds. lt{
handsome. By George, it,s enormousf ft; i  the
0rggest otter I ever had.
Srxty poundsl What are you talking about? | never
9,tl9luo 

you srxty pounds. Where would I get_
Hotd your  tonque.
But I ain't got sixty pounds Oh-

Higgins: lf I decide to teach you, I'll be worse than two
fathers to you Heiel lhe offers her his silk
handkerchiefl

Liza: What's this for?

Self-Assessment Module 2
@ Tapescript for Exercise 6 (p. 51)

James: Do you? | certainly don,il | never want the holidays
to endl Well, here we are again _ another scho,ol
year to look forward to. l,ve just got my new
t imetable.

Sally: What s it like?

Sally: You're luckyl My flrst lesson is mathematics with Mr
Shaw. I don,t l ike hin very much. He,s so stnct _ he
really frightens mel

James: You see? All those summer holidays in Spain might
not have been such a boring waste of t ime after all!
Anyway, let,s hope we don,t have to ...

Uni t  5
@ Tapescript for Exercise 10 (p. 57)

Tapescripts

Tom:
Helen:

Tom:
Helen:

Tom:
Helen:

T3
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Julia:
Tom:

Julia:
Tom:

Iom: Goodness! That sounds terrifyingl What happened
then ?

Helen: ln my dream I saw a white l ight glowing behind some
trees. lt was a strange light, because it seemed to get
bigger and then smaller, as if i t was alive!

Iom: And then you woke up, I suppose?
Helen; No, I didn't l At f irst I just stood where I was, but

then the l ight seemed to move towards me and I
could see something in it, l ike the face of an old
man Then I got really scared because I was sure it
was a ghost! I tried to run away, but my feet felt very
heavy and I couldn't run fast enough! That's when I
woke up. I was shaking all over. lt was horrible!

Iom: How awful! l 've had dreams like that, too You know,
dreams where you try to run away from something
but you just can't

Helen; Well, I hope I never have another one. I want my
dreams to be nice!

s Tapescript for Exercise 7b (p. 61)

Hey, Tom, how was your holiday in Mexico?
It was absolutely amazing! The best part was when
we went to Oaxaca. We got there just in time for a
festival called the Day of the Dead
That's a scary name for a festival!
There's nothing to worry about. lt 's a festival for the
whole family and it takes place all over Mexico on 1st
and Znd November.

Julia: What was it like, then?
Tom: lt was really interesting Mexicans believe that the

spirits of the dead come back on these days to visit
their families, so they decorate the graveyards with
candles and flowers.

Julia: I wouldn't l ike that l 'm scared of ghosts, and
graveyards frighten me, too

Iom; There's no need to be frightened. lt 's fun People
dress up as skeletons and they have special cakes and
sweets in the shape of skeletons and skulls

Julia: Fancy that! Sti l l  l 'm not sure that I would l ike that
kind of festival

Iom: I really enjoyed it. The colours in the streets were
wonderful. They had flowers and candles and
balloons everywhere The candles are to l ight the way
for the dead people to find their families.

Jufia: fhat's really spooky!
Iom; They don't think so. They see death as a natural part

of l i fe, and this festival really celebrates l ife, not
death. I had a great t ime

Julia: I 'm not surprised You like anything that's a bit
srrange !

Unit  6
@ Tapescript for Exercise 8 (p. 65)

The Shaggy Dog: This PG-rated fi lm is the latest comedy
from Disney Directed by Brian Robbins and starring Tim
Al len,  i t  is  a fami ly  f i lm that  wi l l  appeal  to  chi ldren more than
adults Assistant DA Dave Douglas (Allen) gets bitten by a
dog and turns into a dog himself. Featuring Zena Grey,
Spencer Breslin and Shawn Pyfrom as his children, together
they have to stop the evil activit ies at an animal laboratory
Robert Downey Jr plays the evil Dr Kozak and gives a good
performance. An entertaining fi lm more for kids than
parents.

@ Tapescript for Exercise 3 (p. 70)

Saroh: Hi, Andy lt 's me, Sarah. What are you doing?
Andy: Nothing much Just checking out some new websites

l've heard about.
Sarah: Again! You're never off that PC of yours! Don't you

get bored?

T4

Andy. Not at all There's so much you can do online lt 's fun,
and it 's really interesting

Sorah: I don't know I think it 's unsafe. I mean, people can
find out all sorts of information about you online
and then there's always the chance your computer
could get a virus and you could lose all your fi les

Andy: Don't be so negativel Anyway. l've got antivirus
protection software, and I never give out personal
information online Really, it 's a lot safer than you
think As long as you're sensible, you have nothing to
worry about

Saroh: Really? Are you sure? .-
Andy: Absolutely. You hear about Internet fraud, but that t=

happens to people who shop online and give out *

their credit card details . . or use sites that aren't very
safe .. or don't protect their computer properly ;:- '

Saroh: Oh. I see Well, you certainly seem to know what .3
you' re ta lk ing about

Andy: You must be aware of what dangers there are in any
situation so you can protect yourself against them lt
maKes sense

Sarah: You're absolutely right 5o what about spam e-mails?
How do you make sure you don't get any of them?

Andy: I set up fi l ters on my e-mail so lonly receive e-mails

t

ls-.
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E
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from people in my address book
Sarah: That's cleverl I can see you're OK

everyone is as clued up as you
Andy: Well, that's up to them. isn't it?
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Self-Assessment 3
S Tapescript for Exercise 6 (p. 75)

Anna: Hi, Tom lt's Anna How are you?
Tom: Hi, Anna. l 'm fine, thanks. Whdt's new?

Anno: Well, l was ringing to invite you to a Halloween party that
l 'm having on 31st October

Iom: Oh, ihat sounds great Thanks a lot Where are you going
to have the party?

Anna: lt 'sgoing to be at my place Do you thinkyou'l l be able to
.come?

Tom: Of course! I wouldn't miss it for the world!
Anna: Well, let me just give you my address in case you've

forgotten it lt's number seven, Blackhall Road That's B-L-
A-C-K,H-A-L-1.

Iom; lt's opposite the park, isn't it?
Anna: That's right The party should start at about 8 o'clock and,

Tom, remember to wear a Halloween costume of some
kind

Iom; OK See you there.
Anna: Oh, and try to think of some tricks we can play on the

others I
Iomr Will do Bye for now

Anna: Bye, Tom

Eco-friends 3
@ Tapescript for Exercise 5a (p. 76)

A: Here to talk to us today is Alan Greenfield from the
Gardening Channel  Hel lo  Alan

8: Hello. Thank you for invit ing me
A: You're very welcome So you're going to tell us all about

compost - is that riEht?
B: Yes that's right Something no garden should be

without.
A: But you're not talking about buying it. are you? You

th ink we should a l l  make our  own,  don' t  you?
B; Yes, that's right Compost is quite easy to make if you

Know now.
A; What is it?
B: Basically, if you mix together plant waste, moisture,

warmth, air, micro-organisms and time, then you wil l get
compost.
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A:
B:

A:
B:

A:
B:

OK. So how long does it take to make?
Compost can be made all year round and takes between
3 and 6 months.
What do you need to make it?

A .

Unit  7
@ Tapescript for Exercise 6 (p.79)

@ Tapescript for Exercise 1 1 (p. 83)

<h Tapescript for Exercise 2b (p. Ba)
4: Hello.
& Hi, Lynn lt 's Claire

A: Hi Claire. What,s up?
8: Do you remember that part_time waitress job I appliedfor?
A: Yeah
B: Well, they just called me this morning and asreo me togo for an interview this afternoon
4: Really? That,s qreat newsl
& Yeah, but I don,t know what to wear. Can you help medecide?

{r !.yrg What have you got that,s smart?
6.' wart a mlnute. I don,t have to wear a suit, do l? lt,s onlya wartressing job, after all.
4: No, but you want to make a good first impressron, don,tyou? So you should wear somlthing nice, i ike a skirt anda top.

4: Well, you won,t be allowed,to if you get the job anyway,
and if you try to look more like a'waliress ifwill heip th,einterviewer to see you in that role _ i i ,aV f,efp y;; g.ithe job.

8: Wow! That s a good idea Thanks Do you have any otheruseful t ips for me?
A: Just relax, be polite and remember to smile.
6.' .tnanks, Lynn. you,ve been really helpful.
4: No problem. Give me a call afteitfre'inierview and tet meknow how it went.
B; Sure.
4: Good luck you,ll be fine
8: Thanks.

S Tapescript for Exercise 5a (p. g5)

Tom:l'm sti l l  not sure, really. At f irst lthouqht lwanted to
ffL: i:b^:lri 'ght away,... yo_u know, start 

-earning 
money formyserl, get my own place. But my teachers thiik t can dobet ter  than that . . .  so now ldor i , t  know. To be honest ,  I

Tapescripts

Helen: I wish I could be a pilot, but my eyesight isn,t good

i,.1?i?l 1.fl, ?jl''9^,::lrl ygit to ooiofrretiins"in tre nyins
r t.rcrt. I vvr5r | | couto oe a ptlot, but my eyesight isn,t good
enough, I 'm afraid. I sti l l  want to dotometiing-in tfre fly
i ndus t r v ,  t ho r  r oh  <n  mr r  hn^o  h^ r ^ , ; -  + ^  ; ^ : -  ! r ^ ^  - - ,ldr:tjy1 though, so my hope now ts toyoin lfl.llO, ,t.ii"?one of the bigger airl ines. l love flying, i;, ,;". 

*

Presenter:II 's a hard decision for a'lot-oiyoung peopre, anO ifyou are one of those having problems decidin-q what to do inthe future, the number to call is . 
- - r "

T5
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Uni t  8

@ Tapescript for Exercise 7 (p. 89)

A: Thank you, officer, for coming to us today to give us some
general t ips on how we can stay safe in our daily l ives.

B; Yes, thank you for invit ing me The tips I have are all common
sense and many of them you may have been told already by
your parents. But here's a reminder of the most important
rnrngs.
First of all, i t is a good idea to let someone know your plans
Going to a party? Then say where you are going, who you are
going to be with, and give an estimated time of when you wil l
be back, and so on, In this way, if anything should go wrong,
someone wil l be able to raise the alarm lf possible, leave details
of a phone number where you can be contacted in case of an
emergency.
Next, be careful who you spend your time with lt is never a
good idea to speak to complete strangers, unless you have been
introduced to them by someone you know After all, we cannot
always trust people, so it is better to play safe
However, if someone tries to make you go somewhere with
them against your wil l, the best thing to do is to shout as loudly
as you can, so that you can get away from them Never be
forced to do anything you don't tivant to do
Sometimes you may place yourself in a dangerous situation by
mistake: for example, you might f ind yourself a l i tt le lost while
shopping in town In such a case, do not panic - simply ask a
responsible adult to help you find your way This could be a
police officer, a shop assistant or a woman with a child Of
course it is better to prevent this from happening - stay with a
group of friends as far as possible, Think carefully, think safetyl
Any questions, anybody?

@ Tapescript for Exercise 6b (p. 95)

Operator: Emergency services. Which service do you
req u ire ?

A: The police, please
Operator: One moment, please.

B: Upton Police Please state the nature of the
. emergency.

A: I think the house next door is being burgled My
neighbours are away on holiday but I can see a
man upstairs through the window. He seems to
be going through the drawers and turning the
olace uoside down.

B: Please state your name and address clearly.
A: My name is John Brown and my address is 16

Hudson Street, Upton
8: Thank you Are you or anyone else in any

immediate danqer?
No, but I definitely think the house next door is
being burgled
I see You believe a crime is in progress now?
Yes! Please come quicklyl
What is your neighbour's address?
Number 14 Hudson Street
Please do not approach the offender or attempt
to stop him escaping under any circumstances. A
patrol car is on its way to you now.

A: Thank you

& Tapescript for Exercise 7 (p. 95)

Stacey: What on earth are you doing, Rob?
Rob: Just making the school building a l itt le bit more

attractive, that's all !
Stacey: Call that attractive? I think it looks better without

a l l t ha t  i nk .
Rob: Some people call i t art, you know

Stacey: You can't honestly tell me you enjoy doing thatl
Rob: Of course I do. lt 's fun

Stacey:

Rob:

It won't be much fun if you get caught and have to
pay to get the whole wall repainted I
They'l l  need to catch me red-handed if they want
to ounish me

Stacey: Look, l 'm your friend, you know. But I just worry
that you're getting into bad habits. Last week it
was the broken window this week it 's the walls I
don't want to see you get suspended or anything

Rob: Suspended?
Stacey: Yes I heard the Headmaster talk about it just last

week They want to put a stop to all forms of
vandalism in the school, as it costs them so much
money each year. Have you ever thought about the
damage you' re causing?

Rob: No, I haven't.
Stacey: You better be careful - | hear they're going to have

cameras installed soon and the sixth formers are
even thinking of starting a 'School Watch Scheme'
to prevent any form of vandalism After all, i t is our
school and we must take pride in it Shouldn't we
all work together to make it a better place?

Rob: You might be right
Stacey: Why don't you join the Art Club Mrs Reid has on

Tuesdays and Thursdays?
Rob: Art Club? That sounds interesting!

Self-Assessment 4
@ Tapescript for Exercise 6 (p. 99)

Susie: Hi, Paul How's college?
Paul: Fine thanks, 5usie. We are applying to universit ies at

the moment. lt 's so diff icult trying to decide what you
want to do for the rest of your l i fe

Susie: Yeah, I know I am really keen on being a DJ, but I
don't think there's a university that does a Dj-ing
course !

Pcul :  Haha! !  You might  be r ight !  |  have the same problem
I want to be a songwriter I can't f ind a course
anywnere.

Susie: What about the others?
Paul: Well, Lily isn't going to university She is going to

work in a florist 's She loves it and hopes to have a
florist 's of her own one day

Susie; What about Carol?
Paul: Well, she was thinking of becoming a lawyer, but she

got better grades than expected So now she wants
to become a vet

Susie: WoWI That's great
Paul: I think that's everyone

Susie: No, you forgot Matthew.
Poul: Whoops, sil ly me! He is going to do a teacher training

course
Susie: What a surprise! He's always wanted to be a maths

teacher
Paul: Well, someone's got to do it

Susre: Yes, I suppose so (hahaha)

Unit  9
@ Tapescript for Exercise 9 (p. 103)

A: Hello, Marcy. You said that you need some information
about locusts

B: Yes, Professor Smith. l 'm going to work on a pro.;ect
about  them and I  need a l l  the help I  can getr

A: Well, the first thing you should know is that the locust
is part of the grasshopper family and it can l ive for
about 3 to 5 months. lt eats cereals and crops and lives
in hot, semi-dry areas from southern Europe to Japan,
and even as far as Australia The most destructive
snecies is the desert locust that inhabits areas in West
Africa and India
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A:

B: Are they the same size or are they bigger than
grasshoppers?

@ Tapescript for Exercise 4a (p. 109)

least the place where the highest temperature was ever
recorded - 136' in i922. Other places may well be hotter;
but the temperature hasn't been recorded. 

'

@ Tapescript for Exercise 6b (p. 109)

Uni t  10
@ Tapescript for Exercise 2a (p. 11a)

Heodmaster (at PTA meeting): .. and now l,d l ike to hand
over to Mr Riley, who'l l tell us about the students,

The locust can be up to I5 cm, while the grasshopper rs
about 6 cm long. But it 's not heavy. tt weighs
approximately 2 grammes.
Are they all brown?
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@ Tapescript for Exercise 4a (p. 106)

4: Good morning, class. Today we are going to learn the
science behind one of Earth's deadliesf natural rl isasters _
an avalanche . . An avalanche must be the most
common type of  natura j  d isaster , .because over  150
people around the world die in one each year lt is very
unpredictable because it is a natural disaster that can
!9.ppen anytime when snow builds up on a steep slope.
All you need is a mass of snow and a slope for it to slide
down.

:T B:
d A :

g
it

Excuse me, Miss, but what makes an avalanche start?

What's a snowpack?

change from hour to hour, so one route may be safe in
the morning but then very dangerous later. At t imes it
might only take the weight of one skier to starr an
avalanche.

8: Wow! People must be mad to go skiing or climbing,
then, when the conditions are bad.

4: Well, there are tests that can be done to test the stabil itv
of a snowpack, but we'l l come to that later. But I aoree
to a point. Any climber or skier must be mad not to iake
basrc rescue equipment such as a portable shover ano a
radio transceiver with them when they are going to
rravet across snow.

C I suppose avoiding an avalanche must be much better
than trytng to survive one, Miss.

A Absolutely. An avalanche kil ls in two ways: by smashing a
person into a rock or a tree or by burying them in a
mountain of snow. Carrying the right equipment may
mean the difference between life and death for someone
bur ied in  an avalanche

D; But it can't be that diff icult to survive an avalanche. can
it?

A; That depends. You could be carried downhil l at 100 mph
in a mass of snow of up to 10,000 tons. you might have
a chance if you are buried near the surface and the snow
hasn't f i l led your mouth and nose. Statistics show that
most survivors are dug out within 15 to 30 minutes.
Victims buried longer than 45 minutes rarelv survive.

8 ;  Rea l l y? . . .

I

L
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Lisa:
Dr:

Lisa:
Dr:

energy /
Yes, I suppose so.
Well, I recommend you take a multi-vitamin tablet every
morning and get some exercise. lf you don't feel any better
in two weeks time, come and see me aqain.
Thanks very much I think l ' l l  start by walking home
Good idea!

Although 76o/o of the boys are participating, only 2olo of the
girls are coming along to PlaY

@ Tapescript for Exercise 1 (p. 1 18)

rooms and exercise rooms for aerobics and yoga' Of course,
we have a fully equipped gym with all the latest machines
and equipmerit, inituOing exercise bikes, treadmills and
Stairmasters. We also have a full-size boxing ring and a
number of punch bags for our kick boxing classes'
Equipment such as boxing gloves and exercise mats ls

do you have any questions?

Self-Assessment 5
cg Tapescript for Exercise 6 (p. 123)

Dr: Hello, Lisa What can I do for you today?
Lisa: Hi, Dr. Black l'm not exactly sick, but l've come to see you

because I haven't been feeling myself lately.
Dr: OK. Hop up on the table and l ' l l  give you a check-up while

we talk
Lisa: Well, l've been feeling very tired and I don't have any energy

at  a l i !
Dr: I see Do you have any other symptoms?

Lisa: Not really
Dr: What's your diet like?

Lisa: t probably don't eat enough fruit and vegetables, but I also
don't eat many fatty or sugary things, either.

Dr: How about exercise?
Lisa: I don't really do anything special, but l 'm not overweight' am

t?
Dr: That's not the point Everyone should exercise at least three

times a week for general good health.
Lisa: I didn't know that! | suppose I have become quite lazy

recently. But I don't see how NOT exercising can make me
tired

Dr: lt's a case of the less you do, the less energy you nave I
thought you were in the swimming team?

Lisa: I used to be, but I stopped a few months ago.
Dr: And was it after that vou started to feel like you had less

l*-

t;

I
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Go through Module 2 and find examples of the following. Use the code to evaluate yourself.

, - - . . : * , ' . . * o J . - * - ; * . - ] , * *

a

. : . . * : . . ' . . . ' . . . . . . * . . . , , , . . . . , . . . . . . - . - : :

t

Student's Self-Assessment Form Module 2

Go through the corrected writing tasks. Use the code to evaluate yourself'

. *rt. . btt"r t". f*.d fr"t t h"hday jrotel ' .,
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Student's Self-Assessment Form Module 3
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Student's Self-Assessment Form Module 4

Go through Module 4 and find examples of the following. Use the code to evaluate yourself.

.l
; i :' :::::::::::::a::a

:tt

w
.::::::,':::llllll'.'.:',a:,:,,

: rrrrr 
'  
.. ' : l l l l l l l l  .

I . ,itlllllt,i,;uu

talk about self defr il]]&, ho* to stau]]iafe ,'r'
ttttrtt, '

.wl

!:.:

r ta,k abort the importarce of having rules

rlllltil

url:i.iii..l
Er*g' ; ;#- 

"

L 4  
- - , ,e:::vlllsllll.l,. ,:€

illli....i.:,:::z:::.::trc
tl exp H rirrlt

!!:ll
illlllllru
)Bu

. make suggestions & present res.ults/consequeftces -_
' ' ' " " "  "  " ' l ; ; J ;  "  " 1 , : " : ' "

:

Go through the corrected writing tasks. Use the code to evaluate yourself

' ' ' . ,' write a letter of application :

lllllllrrlr'l: ,
:,,,,,;,:,,:,:.).:l::::::a:

. write al

,j -d
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Module 5
Student's Self-Assessment Form
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Go through the corrected writing tasks. Use the code to evaruate u""r*n
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Progress Report Cards

Progress Report Card

(name) can: Module I

s ,

talk aboui $!t trct0es

apologise

reque: i  help

i n t r n d r r r o  v n r  r r < o l f  R ,  r ]ers * , ,:tai :t:t::,::::,,::t):::

larag16p6 about  your  f r iend

ffiki
#

,inreotypes 1q1a

nl*.*.lffi{

writ€ a short lettei{io a fri€:s ;:; '
goinQ- to do to helpiliioteci
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Progress Report Card

(name) can: Module 3

- : . L - ,  ,  r a " '
tdlR a bout mythical.cl.€atu res ::::):,:::.)::l:::::::,,,,, ,,.t:|::l,tl

E:

talk about 6qoods & feelings " ;
'.:lt':'::::::

@ ' r

talk aboul gadgets 
.* 

",#" S

9nn:tte:::fte5
trtttt:ffi
:a:,..q,{,NN)

ask about a'problem a offer help

vvrite a short article about a mythical creature from your country
' . ' r r i te  an e-nai l  ro  vo;r  pen- f r iend.about  a scarv dream vou'had
write a short paragraph about j i6it ival in y*our copFtt
r \ r r j 1p  2  3 .d -nc r snn  na r r : t i ve

write an advert for a walk tourists can take in yourlown

t

write instructions on how.to'iend q, t"ff t.;ga{. -" d -
tlytiilb,r:r;rrrprragraph about how t"lns in youicountrycommu"fricate
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Progress Report Card

(name,) can: Module 4

tJrr iuouffi;oBlritii a qrJt'tietp j ;
talk about clothes at work

talk about self defence & hoW.to staySaf&' kl 1\.

tiik ibout types of crimb *l
':tlltfll]ll]l

- - - - . ]

give an eye-Wtness account

,.€SFr€
*  g t  ^ TI  quv t  q  g I  9 I  I  l t t  qEt  tLy

make suggestions & present results/consequences

write an alticJe interviewrng a person about their job

write an e-mail to your pen-frienb about yqur dre"am job

write a letter of applrcation ry tr- f
write an artide about a popular tourist attraction in your country

wiite a list of Dos and Don'ts"on how to defend yourself
.write an essay providing solutions to problems
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F orm ative Evaluation Chart

Name of game/activity: . . .

Aim of game/act iv i ty:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Modu le :  Un i t : . .  Course :
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Students'names: Mark and comments
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6
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Evaluation citeria: c (green) w (yellow) n (red)
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